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The VMte'Ymith Corps sfcsids @2er as a guard ffcr The Whitl Race® tb»t« nation
soiiisdsd by tSiits People fcs White People i£ we ate to be Worthy of

otas heritage we must stand UNECED against every effort to mcngrelize oar
peeplcfo _

Sierraiife Youth Corps believes ih'Ofoe'Constitution AS XT IS WR2EEBN fte
these t&o wish to benifit by iinot for those who vdeh to DESIRCYito._,-

The VMterYouth Co^s beiiOTTs that we must B£PQSE5 ECGHP and COTIAV7
CammunisQo -. ..

The_lihite.'.Yfiatfi Corps.beii^esVtha^e^'^one'^otild "be"entitled t'6 toe
property ot their own without infcerfearence from the Government and that
Siee Enterprise in essential to American Heritage*_

The White' Youth'Cbrns believes in 'Morality and Decency among the Youth and
gsotmd plaees in tmeh_they gathero

The White YeathCCogps believes tKat"W Shbuld'plaee MHirin oar Government*
KCtr spingless_tratprs ^fceaa set bad examples for oar Youth! t

Segregstios of the"WMie-fiM MackV
Youth of our to the dost cffi^isto grt? bssifici&I Qttsst possiblOo

mteJoath-Ojags <MaaBr,a mwegt-toy^Hgg^m o£;aEL itMi: {props&I * P*0*to3S* rod pzoserotiro ofST
5® ^btt^O^'s baii'eVes that we can not ^eoliadst^rtath a dedicate .

aai thstrComnamisa Should be’ fought wherever it apeaSso weaSer it
be in the streets or in the classroom IT MUST BB STOPED* It mast not be
allowed to BUST AX ALL! ...
The White Youth Corps'.believes 'in' Physical Witness, as,,almost to maintain
a good stock of American Youth ready - to defend their Nations enemies*

The VJhiie Youth"Corps believes the Great White Race has h RIGHT' and REASON
to live<> Our Race'has exclusive rights to this Continento God* created the
Great White Race and blessed it with more intelligence and virtues than
anv other 'ffice and the'Whlte'VoS’fcK .

upon Race-IHxing,

Yot^ Corps demands that the' Govenaaest STOP the Illegal tide ofo®®1 town Pso-CfflBwSt^B^ roJti^whSl
s

IrSlO^ alS
8^ !& ^f<S^,-Mgng.

la0D0an[0K
would cover this requirement*

a icw outliving Ccamauaisa

T# Sr-/z,/
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SIX MILLION UKRAINIANS IN EARLY 1930 5 3,400*000 inI937 and 1938, ANOTHER THREE MILLION AFTER WORLD WAR
POLISH ARMY CFPICERS IN KATYN* MANY TOOII

SERBM* SLOV^l
Br7^S’ £®&JIA, CR^'riA» SLOVENIA,

cim

G

ermany, mainlandUNA, NORUI KCSIEA, NOUH VIEr NAM, TIBET AND OTHERS*

ALIAS: THE HATOMAN.'OP THE UKRAINE* ALIAS*HIE BUTCHER on mmA-Dnc*
|^RN APRIL 17,189

4

* K&MER OCCUPATIONS SHEEP HERDER, BLACKSMIHI, °CQAL MIN®

^jAJ^^P pAR3^TAGBj SERGEI KHRUSHCHEVj INREALITY HE IS A SON OF THE DEVILNUMBERING ANQG HIS BROIHERS KARL MARX NlSlil^Nf ^sStALIN,

|£^SS; ASSASIN> EXECUTIONER AND MURDERER* HE IS
,~,

IN HIE COMMUNISE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY TO hra^rWB K»B 09 GOD FROM IHB PACB OP 1HB MMB«l¥nSraSmSStS?
DESCRIPTION: 5 *4" TALL, 200#,SHCRT, FAT, BIG NOSH, SMALL SEADJf EVES.

SNPNN ASSOCIATES: MAO-TSE TOUNG, JCSEP BROZ *

NOVOmr, AND BEARDED ('‘CEIICKEN^*® PLUCKING }

KADAR, GOMUIKA,

MOST DANGEROUS V2EEN SMILING AND APPEARING FRIENDLY , BSPB3IALIY
WHEN HB EXTENDS HIS BAND IN PRETENDED FRIENDSHIP* TRICKER?
AND DB2BIT ARB KHRUSHCHEVS TRADE-MARKS. ARMS HB CARRIES INCLUDE:

WIDB ESPIONAGE,

GRATITUDE OP
MORE THAN

id
r* <

QF HZ S
VICTIMS

FCBLXAXtED BY TRUE AND SECURE KtftrD vnunvimm KffULOTdl AND GsSSotSto
1^^^^ MHXS! TO PRESENT ,
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National Headquarters: POST OFFICE BOX 4657 Chicago 80, Illinois

NATIONAL OFFICERS

Youth Leader
STARCH 25 1^62

Youth Organizer

Mr.
E

• M.
s-M'f

i
' -*i

National White Americans Party •
0

Atlanta I, Georgia

Dear Mr.

LOCAL UNIT
HEADQUARTERS

b6
b7C

Because of increased duty and unexpected trouble, I can find
only a few minutes to write this. This Friday I face going to
Jail indefinitly unless I oan prove that we are innocent of
charges against us.

Thursday evening March 22, we held another White Youth Corps
Picket demonstration. We held this in front of the State and
Lake Theater downtown, to protest the showing of a movie
called "Sergents 3". Sammy Davis Jr. appears in this -movie
along with the rest of the RAT PACK.

Our picket began as any normal demonstration would. We distri-
buted literature to many friendly people and were even cheered by
some. As the crowd began to grow to some 300 to 400 people

?
the

police moved in and arrested everyone on the pioketline, and
a plant we had in the crowd. We were hauled off to jail and put
under a §200.00 Bond each. Luckilly we were able to contaot a
supporter who got us out. We all appeared in oourt the following
morning and asked for a continuance which we got. The oharges a-
gainst us £city AND state) ,are"Dissorderly Conduct"and "Intent
to defame the ohracter of another". This means calling Sammy Davis
Jew nior a "KOSHER COON" , which we did on our signs is defamation!

!

This whole opperation was a;frame up, I am sure. A few hours before
the picket I personally ohecked with the police about the wording
of our signs and was assured that there was no violations. We
Picketed and distributed literature in a peaceful manner. We even
chose the day—af the final showing of this movie so the theater
would not loose too much buisness. I went * out of my way* to in-
sure the safty of my fellow picketefs.

Vie picketed about 20 minutes but got no photographs of this event*
One man forgot the flash attachment for his camera another came
too late to take any pictures. But as you wouibd expect a big, fat
greezey nozed Hebrew was on hand to snap close mug shots for theA.D.L. *s mug file of "outright ANTISEMITSS! ! * l This same Kike
took photographs at the station. I expect these to appear in the
next * exfid)ting* issue of the A.D.L.»s Bulletin.



The newspaper andradio lied about us terribly. Here is a sample

of what I heard on one radio station "Last night a handfull of
sunk nazis wearing swastika armbands and kaki uniforms paraded
and handed out hate literature in front of the state and lake
theater. A group of about 500 angry people jereed and cursed the

nazi hoodlums. Y/hen the nazis began to aggitate the crowd further

the police arrested the picketing troublemakers# 11 And so this

went on, station after station with the same lies.

We were all dressed alike on this picket but had on no kaki uni~

forms. We wore armbands with the odelrune on them (x ) but had no v*i

swastikas on our arms. We were the White Youth Corps as our signs

were clearly headed not the American Nazi Party, as the newspapers

had said. I was really shooked beyond belief at this outright

supression of truth. The REAL story never got to the people, else

we might recieve popular support.

The Birch Sociey never pickets or demonstrates openly as we do.

They rarely if ever get arrested, for their activities. Yet they

get a fair shake in the press although we don’t. They are given

what they have. We must EIGHT for what we MIGHT have.

Unless they considered this youth movement a ’threat* to their

liberal minded thinking and teaching, they would not have gone

to such extremes in lieing about us. I have decided that THIS

Youth Corps should be THE Youth Corps and they don’t like it.

They realize that with the tacktics we use we cannot help but

gain some support of the Youth now and all of it later . They

know they cannot point at us with the same finger that is always

shaken at the teenage gangsters which ARE a threat to our nation.

They use these ’bad examples’ as a further justification for

further promotion of race-mixing and brotherhood. They know that

we know what they are up to. Consequently we have jumped over

all these other challengers and found ourselves in the ring with

the champion. But he is soft and old we are young and new. He may 1

use many tricks to try and defeat us and may hurt us, but in the

end we will win.

I still can see the shock on the peoples’ faces ,in that orowdq'

when we were ordered "off the street" and brutally thrown into

thevpaddy-wagon. But we shall Return!

I will write you again as soon as this court trouble is over.

.'THE WHITE RACE FOREVER !!!

b6
b7C

Youth Leader
White Youth Corps

p.S. Enclosed are some photographs taken on Dec, 3I» 1961. Y/e

'were picketing a Communist New Years Eve oelebration on this date

in front of Chopin Center.
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March 26, ;1962

•i

Mr. |

Youth leader
"

White Youth Corps
P, O. Box 4657
Chicago 80, Illinois

b6
b7C

Dear Mr,

I am sorry to hear that the police force in Chicago is as supressive as the one

which we have in Atlanta. We know, however, from whom they take their orders ,

The Jews fear any group which asserts its beliefs directly to the public, street

demonstrations are especailly offensive to the Jewish Communist

^

e^Se t^ -

know that the real potential for political power lies in the control of the streets. It

£S1beTn said tiS. WHOEVER CONTROLS THE STREETS, CONTROLS THE

HEARTS AND MINDS OF THE MASSES! I trust that this incident will not dismay

youaritwouldhave happened sooner or later . however ifyoudefeat this effort to

suppress your rights, then you will be less likely to be molested in, the future.

In case you do not have a lawyer, I suggest you contact Mr. ®8ca
5.

yr5®1

Jf

Attorney and Counselor, One LA $$ SALLE STREET C cago * *

® IMPORTANT',
Mr. Harman, but he has written to us seems to be on our side. TIHS IS IMFORIan ,

DO NOT PLEAD GUILTY! Even if your lawyer or whoever, says that you can get off ,

with a 50^ fine.Ybu are INNOCENT and pleading guilty is the worse thing tetyw 4
•

. V
can do. If you plead guilty the police will arrest you every time you get on the street. *

! if you are found guilty, then you can got out with an appeal bond which s^°ald [

no more than the one you have now. You can only appeal if you have Ple^edlnnocent.

I speak to you, (or rather write to you from experence), as I teve been arrested Oft

thesame charges' almost. Your case is also- similar to. that caseof,,Revl

\

arpes almosc. xour case is' tv v « j

]of Atlanta who v^arrostod'in-Attens. CSa. ?or 8
lot Atlanta wno was a*:* *****>***- + — .

-- * _

and won his case. Now he intends -to sue the policemen and the City of Athens for

violating his rights. You may also enter suit, and sshould as soon as you get: a b6

favorable decision. I am enclosing a copy of the U.S, Law which was violated by e b
^

:

policemsn vAon thay arreted 3^^^, well they call every freedom loving Povoon .

who fsuotvrfll to accept Jcudsh Communism Naals. They call us The

Americans “Nazi" Party. Few People believe them. You can use tins incident to y ^
advantaged you will. D^not get discouraged the White Race **/ rally it* the ^ar

future and will pack the cells with the people who now caU us Nazis. Give £/aU 5™*

men my personal regards, as I know exactly how they feel, having £ been in the same

position myself. Please let me hear from you soon.
sincerely yours.

i
0
fa

(I typed this letter myself, as

you might.have noticed^—sorry)

Director of Public Relations

-Sr . # i f

H
i ;

j
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DEUgSgHEAHB

/ jUNGEliRQPAlSCEE ARBEITSTAGUNG "1963 '

*;(KBZ) Za Pfingsten fand in Ratzeburg an aer schleswig-holsteinischen
Zonengrenze die 6.ArbeitstagUng d

f
es "Jungeuropaischen Arbeitskreises 11

statt;Das Thema laubete "Lebensfragen den Os,tseevolker — Sowjetkolo-
nialismus oder Selbstbestimmungs^echt " and schloB sich an den Beit—

.
gedanken der letztoahrigen Tagung 'in Pass.au "Lebensfragen der Donau- -

:vblker ,r an*Mehr als alle'der fur ;sich schon,.sehr wertvollen Refera-
fce' and Diskussionsbeitrage'Verdeut liphfce der, vom "Yolksbund fur Frie-
den und Freiheit". zar. Verfiigung gfest.ellte' Film "Mein Be tbland ",was in-
jenen Landern geschieht ,di'e J unt.er^ die Herrschaft des Bolschewismus ge—
fallen sind. .*

t / ’

Bei Beginn'der (Dagung 1 wurde der 4 sbbwedisclie 'Schrifbsbeller fir.Rutger
Ess6n yon der Polizei* ^ fesbgenoinmen' und als unerwunschter Auslander ab-
geschoben.Dr .Essen war o'ahrelang im schwedischen Konsulardienst tatig
und bat sich. nach dem 'I . Weltkrieg^>groBe Verdienste um 'die Bebreuang der
deubschen.und osterreichischen Gefangenen in Sibirien erworb'eh.Er isb
Trager des Goldenen Ehrenzeichens~des Deutschen^Roben Kreuzes;Die Griin—
de fur die .Ausweisong sind nicht bekannt ;t

s *

BAGING PER' GESEBBSOHAFQ? FUR FREIE;PUBBIZISTIK > /
- (KBZ) Am *18 . und "1 9 - Mai fandih Neckargemuhd doe di'esjahrige Hauptver-
sammlung der Gesellschaft fur Freie. publizistik sbattj
Zu Beginn der Tagung gedachten die * Anwesenden .des verstorbenen Vorsit-
zenden der Gesellschaft, des1 Rothenburger Verlegers Schneider .Entgegen

. urspriinglichen; Brwarbungen konnte diesmal d ei? amerikanische Professor
fir. David Hoggah’ nicht erscheinen.Er arbeifcet* z.Zb.auf Veranlassung ein—
fluBreicher Kreise in den USA an einer umfassenden Arbeit uber das ame-
rikanische Erziehungssystem and wird in diesem Zusammenhang Yorschlage
zu einer Reform dieses Systems unberbreiten. In einem sehr herzlicb ge-
haltenen Schreiben an die Gesellschaft sagfce er fest zu,bei der nach-'
sben Haupbversammlung am "14. 5*64^. zu kommen.Die Gesellschaft fiir Freie
Publizistik wird ihm dann -als* ersfcem den vom Vorstand* gestifbeten Ul-
rich—von—Hut ten-Preis iiberreichen,der mit 5-000 Mark dotiert isb and
^alle 5 .JTahre verliehen werden soil.., _
Bei den anschlieBenden Wahleh wurde der Bekannfce Neckargemuhder We'rie-
ger Vohwinkel mit der Beitung der Gesellschaft betraub .2.Yorsibzender
wurde Rechtsanwalt'Klaus Petri ,Bipps tad b und Geschaftsfuhrer ,wie bis-
her,Werner Hansler aus Neustad t/WeinstraBe . '

. „
.

Bei einer gut besuchten offentlichen Versammlung am Sonntagmorgen* in
• "

.

' \ •

Unabhangiger , ub.erparteilicher pressedienst .—Herausgeber ,Hersteller
und fur den Inhalt verantwortlich: Rolf Chevalier , 5^16 Diiren,Postfach
699* ——Abdruck gegen Uberlassung von’zwei Belegexemplaren gestatte t .

—

Die Wiedergabe der Nachrichten erfolgt in pedem Falle ohne Wertung, der
darin genannten Organisafciohen oder Personen.



s*

Heidelberg sprach a.a.der engllsclie Jurist und Hisfcoriker Dr«P*J#P*
V©ale • , t

. Die n&chste Hauptversammlung wird in Neustadt an der. WeinstraBe statt-
finden.

,

-
' *

PPINGSTLAGILR DER NATIONALS# JUGEND

(KBZ) Das traditionelle Pfingsttreffen der Nationalen Jugend fand in
diesem Jahr voo i. -3.6. in Siegburg statt .Wiederum trafen. sich Mxtglxe-r-

der der verschiedensten nationalen. Jugendbiinde aus ///estdeut schlana ,Ber-
' lin.Osterreich und Plandern.Die etwas geringere Beteiligung gegenuber
dem.^oriahr war off-ensichtlich darauf zuruckzufuhren.daB erne .ganze

Anzahl norddeutsober Gruppen sum Jungeuropaischen Arbeitskr-eis nacn
Ratzeburg fuhr.Bei" den alloahrlich auf den Pfingsttreifsn stattfinden-.
den Sportwet.tkampfen erkampf te diesmal in der Mannschaftsweruang erne
-von Rudiger Schiitte' gefiihrte Auswahlmannschaft des Bundes Heimattreunr
Jugend den vom Preundeskreis gestif-teten PreAs , eipen Hordentopf,wahrand
in der Einzelwertung Gerd Gabriel aus Osterreich in alien Disziplinen
des Sieg davontrug und den Buchpreis der Wiking-Jugend errang.Der Preun-

deskreis der .Kationalen Jugend iiberreichte den SohafczEeisrern der Ji—
king-Jugend und des Bundes Keimattreue'r Jugend e.V.einen Porderungs-
betrag als Pramie fur die von diesen Biinden salt dem -leczren Pfrngst—
treffen geleistete Arbeit.Das Pfingsttreffen war insbesondere auch we-
ffen des ausgezeicbnet gelungenen Deutscnen Abends, zu oem aUpn GAste

• der tlferen Generation geladen waren,fiir alle Be.teiligten ein Ererg-
. nis von bleibendem Wert .Besonders zeigten sich aie Gas ce von der nerz
lichen Kameradschaft zwischen den Angehorigen der verscnaedenen Bunde

Die organisatorische Durchfiihrung des Lager.s lag in diesem Janr in d^n
’Handen der 'Wiking—Jugend und soli im nachsren Jahr bexm BHJ e.lT.liegen.

PREUNDESKREIS DER NAQ?XONAX;5N JUGEND ZAHLO? - ZUSCHUSSE BEIM BUOHBRKAUP

(KBZ) Der Preundeskreis <der Nationalen Jugend zahlt aktiven Mitgliedern
von forderungswiirdigen nationalen uugendbunden beim
ler nnr} volkischer Literatur einen :ZuschuB von 25r-35/ des Kaufpreises

.

Antrage auf derartige Zuschiisse .sind vor Bucbkauf . an den. Preundeskreis
der Nationalen Jugend, 3 Hannover-Hainholz ,Moorkamp. 44 b . Jahn, zu rich.

- ten. ‘
*

ZEIXUNG DER DEUWSCHBN FRBXHSXISJUGBNP '

'Y -

--(KBZ) Die mit der Deutschen Preiheits-Partei verbundene Deutsche Prei-
'heits—Jugend gibt seit- April dieses Jahres.eine Zeitung • —rgmnente-
'der dungen Generation" heraus.Das Blatt erscheint monatlich,ist ge
druckt und -12 Seiten stark. Die Anschrift der Seitschnf fc. lautet r

•

i~Argu-Verlag,42 Oberhausen-,Postfach *630 .

BUND HBIMAXPRSUER JUGEND IN NORDDSUffSCBLAND . .

(jcqz ') Seit einiger Zeit geht der Bund Heimat-treuer Jugend verstarkt
’ daran, seine Positionen in Norddeutschland auszubauen. Besonders der
Standort Braunschweig (Rudiger Schiitte , 33 Braunschweig,Am Wendenwehr

trat in letzter Zeit durch viele Veranstaltungen an d^e Offentlich
keit und" lconnte dadurch viele-neue Mitglieder und Xnreressenten gewin

nen.Er arbeitet u.a.mit dem Deutschen Kulturwerk Europaisch^n Gexstes,

mit ‘dem. Bund der Pallschirinjager und analeren
ef •

men.Am 3.Mai sprach auf emer VeransiaLtnng des BHJ in Biaunscn/.eig

Dr 1 Lutz, Hannover ,friiher Reval,viber das Xhema "Oder-nerGe -Lxnie

Niemals Grenze'*.
‘

'

,
-

.NEUES PLUGBLAXT DER AKON . i .

Als Antwort auf di'e Pernsehsendung "Polen in Breslau" gab die

"Aktion Oder-NeiBe" ein vierseitiges Plugblatt heraus,m dem kurz und



klair die Berech'tigung des dentschen Standpunkts herausgestellt ^
und auf

tt
die ch.auvinistisch.en Bestrobungen bestinunfcer polnischer Krei—

. se yor dem 2.Weltkrieg .hingewiesen wird.Die Flugblatter slnd zu bezie-
'hen, bei : J.Drischel ,6^102 Pfungsfcadt ,Frankensteiner Str.?..

ENTSCRBIESSUNG* PER DRP ZUR VBRTRIBBBI^I^POLITIK .

(KBZ) Auf dem Bandesparteitag der Deutschen Reichs-Partei von Nordrhein-
Westfalen nahm die. Land esvertre tung eine EntschiieBung zur Vertrieber
nenpolitik an, in der es u.a.heiBt:
“Der Anspruch auf Riickga.be der deutschen Ostgebiete jenseits der Oder—
NeiBe—Linie ist ein Ansprcuh des deutschen Volkes,also auch-der 'kommen—

;den Generationen und nicht nur ein Anspruch von heute noch lebenden Ver— |

treib.ungsopfern*Demgegenuber ist es^ das Bestreben v/eitex' Kreise,die s

der derzeitigen ambrikanischen Politik gefallig sein wollen,ihre Jahre—
{langen Verzichterklarungen nunmehi' scheindemokratisch zu unterbauen. I

* * .Das sind Machenschaften, die von .jedem deutschen Pafcrioten entschi^— [

den zuriickgewiesen werden mussen. .. .Es ist er.schreckend ,da8 selbst
<

\

'Personen,die njaGgebende Posten im Kuratorium “Unteilbares Deutschland 11

|und in der Yertriebenenbewegung iline haben,die Bestrebungeh,ein
%
wahres

\Bild von den Kriegsursachen zu entwerfen und die Niirnberger Biigen zu
entkraften, sabo tieren.Wir verlangen die Abwahl dieser Personen aus die— i

den EunktionenI ...Heute sind diese Bewegungcn entpolitisiert und auf ;

den Stand- von konformistischfen, wohlgelit t enen Honoratiorenklubs zuriick- f

gebracht,die die von Idealisten aufgebracht en Mi ttel 'dazu benuhzen, urn
;

* der amerikahorigen, offiziellen Politik gefallig zu se.in..." *

<

- BSD FOR ODER—NEISSS—LINIE '
*

KBZ) Die Delegiertenve-rsammlung des Biberalen Studentenbundes Dehtsch— )

lands (BSD), die vom 23.—27. 3. in Konstanz tagte
,
sprach' sich fur die Oder— t

NeiBe—Linie als endgultige Grc-nze ’ zwischen einem wiedervereinigten Deutsch{
land und Polen aus. In der Biberalen Studenten—Zeitung vom Mai *1963 wird

1 dieser BeschluB in einem Artikel kommentic-^t *

* Es wird dort zunachst klargestellfc |daB die erste bewuBte Austreibung
im deut sch—polnischen Grenzgebiet nach "19^

8

stattgefunden habe,als uber
. eine halbe Million Deutsche aus deh polnisch gewordenen Gebieten des
Reiches vertrieben wurden . Pommern , Os tpre u8en , Dazizig und Schlesien sei—
en Gebiete mit fast ausschlie81ich deutscher Bevolkerung gewesen. “Die

* VertreibUng der Deutschen aus den Gebieten jenseits von Oder und* NeiBe
war das nach AusmaB und Durchfiihrung grauenhafteste dieser ‘Verbfechen
(der Austreibungen,d .Red . )" .Ein Anspruch. auf jene Gebiete aus dem "Po-

*’

len der Konige“ sei nicht "stichhaltig , sagt die BSZ."Iwan Icann auch nicht
argumentieren,daB 'diese Gebiete jetzt pblnisch bleiben mussen,weil
schon V/ieaer Polen dort geboren sind,weil -das die Prage naheiegen wur-
de,wie lange ein Yerbrechen bestehen muB,damit es Recht wird" .Nach die-
sen und anderen recht nufczlichen Erkenntnissen fiihrt die BSZ den'unver-
meidlichen dialektischen Bocksprung vor: “Es v/ird deut*lich,daB zur Bo-
suns der deutsch—polnischen Grenzfrage Rechtsgesichtspunkte nicht frucht—
bar gemacht wexden konnen (!!,KBZ).Ss ist nicht moglich,hier die' Bo-
sung zu finden,die gerecht ware.Eine Bbsung fordern aber die Lebenden,
Wir mussen eine Bbsung des Yergebens und des Verzichts finden (Ml ,KBZ )

.

Gerade wir Deutschen haben Grund,solche Bosungen anzus treben"

.

BAUERN GEGEN KOMTCTISmS UND KAPIBABISMUS
(KBZ) Am '1 8. Mai fand im “Hubschen Baum" zu Itzehoe eine Protestkundge—
bung schleswiferholsteinischer Bauern gegen die Auswirkungeh der EVYG
und die soziale Deklassierung der Bauern statt.Manche Zeitungen glaub-
ten schon, die revolutionare Lsndvolkbewegung von "1929 erstehe v/ieder. *

’

Das GroBaufgebot an Presseleutten kam jedoch kaum auf seine Kosten,<3enn
es wurden weder schwarze Fahnen gehiBt noch Flastikbomben ausgegeben.
Die Versammlung distanzierte sich von dem Einberufbr ,dem ehemaligen
KPD-Kand‘ida ten Hollander , und nahm eine EntschiieBung an,in der zur Bil—



2

i

dung einer europaischen Landvolkbewegung aufgerufen wurde,die die Inter
essen der europaisc lien Bauern gegenuber den USA vertreten soll.Es wur-
•de. ein Komitee gewahlt,dem die Bauern Wilhelm Honck aus Oldenswort/Krs.

M*'Eiderstedt ,Harro Horn (DRP)f aus Tatimg/Krs .Eiderstedt und Peter Peter-
sen (GDP) aus- Arenholz/Krs .Schleswig angehbren.Die Gewahlten betonten,
es sei nicht an eine Spaltung des Bauernverbandes gedacht.,

/ ,

AUTI-KOMINIEMT-KONGRESS IN ROM /
C'AKTI—KOIviINTERN-DIENST,) In Zusammenarbei t mit' dem "Antimarxis tischen
Dokumentations—Zentrum" ,Herausgeber des Pressedienfetes "Anticominiorm-
Press" in Rom (Viale* Regina Margherifca *140) veranstaltet das " Interna-
tionale Dokumentations-Zentrum ANTO-KOI^INTERN—DlIB^ST* 1 (Bad* Godesberg)
Mitte Juni einen zweitagigen KongreB in der italienischen Hauptstadt*
Zu dem KongreB wurden u.a. President Peron und Oberst a.B.Skorzeny e-iny

' geladen.Die Tagung soil eine Demonstration europaischer Einheit und
.
europaischen -Preiheitswiliens sein.Sie beg*imt am lag der Deutschen -

Einheit, am "17*6.63*Das Programm sieht u. a. eine Fahrt zu den Soldatenr
friedhogen in Anzio vor. . -

Alle Anmeldungen in den germaniscnen Sprachen sind an O.K.Diipow,,Bad
Godesberg, Haupt£>ost ,Postlagerkarte 3/^2 zu richten,andere Anmeldungen, *

an die oben genannte romische Adresse. % • . *

?

ISLAND

HAHONALES KOORDINALIORSKOMIIES PUR EUROPA
(KBZ) Seit einiger Zeit verschickt ein "Nafcionales I{oordina fcionskomi -r

.tee fur Suropa“ (Reykjavik, Box 259) Von Island aus Schriften in deut-
scher Sprache .Nachdem vor einigen Monaten ein Heft "Untergang des Abend*
landes" er^chien,wurde jetzt eine neu’e- Schrift ‘^Uber die Uneinigkeit
irn Hationalen Lager 1

* versandt. *

U.S
V

ABSTAfriMUNG , .
-

>

(KBZ) Der "American Citizen' 1
, eine rfordkalifornische Zeitung^berichtete

am 5*#6.37*uber ein. Sommerlager "lor the training of children in the
theories and tactics of Communism" . Im Vorberei tungsausschuB saBeh der
Kommuhist Harry Bridges und* Prau Jehanne B. Salinger , die Mutter des heu—
tigen Pressechefs der US—Regierung,Pierre “ Salinger'.,
Der deutsche Leser’ivird es mit Genugtuung zur Kenntnls nehmen,daB In
,den% USA die Kinder- nicht fur . die Sunden der Eltern " ftbar gemacht war-
den.. .

'

r

T,

4

!

t

If'

I'

fc

^^Aalagen
^

‘
*

-’** *
'

**1) Ein. Flugblatt mit Boi tri ttserklaruhg der 'Aktion. Oder—NeiBe .

2) Ein Flugblatt der Gesellschaf t . fur Er>bgesundhe?itspflege .tfber die
dort verzeichne te. Burgerme isfcerversammlung mit* dem Referenten Dr.Burk-
hard berichtet ausfuhrlich das "Badische Tageblatt" Nr. 26/63 vom 3^1. 'I.
63*>wie uns von der DGfE mitgeteilt wird ; -y *
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2124 H* Damon Ave*

^January 19* 1962

Urriontown* ronnS7 \

Dq.13?

b 6

b7C

*

Wq received your letter safely* or should I say your empty envelope* v

Yo7. are doing a fine job in Uniontovm* Dave you heard **>m|
,

I :veoeived a poet oard .from him* Eevr&s In &oiv York T3itjr« Please tell him

to contact me 0 Do you know where he can receive mail*

By now I suppose you are very depressed-.
- *’

* SometimesIT
t rtAnrwyfe blame you* You waunder

oan be unsavory in a
what is' going on out’ here*
letter, I told him explicitely not to go .off'half eooked

£
s
T
h®,k8s .

the past. He is - a good leader and is very dedicated, whnoh 1 .wish I could

say the. came fod I
Xf you receive, any mail fronl J

with any instructions t please let me know about it* •
'

About the Eagle & ‘Swastika stamps* They do not have to be turned in*

You 'may keep them* .For the meantime use them only on private letter ®~

V7e are the offioial' Youth section of the A*NP '*

I have packages of literature ready to be* mailed to the Dnits* This lit-

erature is not "the program* Since the program hasent keen ®8

we will have to uss. something* We cannot count on Arlington to supply

the- literature. You have vto/,walt ‘till .dooms day to get out of-

them* We are getting our- own 1-printing press,- It is being delivered next

week. Then we will, turn out the literature by the ton*, _AeoS^antit^s"
press is assembled ,and0\7e, -start printing* I?11 send you large quantit-.es

otf Programs* Dniforfli.;pamplets, and ;other- literature* *

Tie national Office or National Headquarters of the WYO is as follows*

WEIT3 YOUTH CORPS . t. .
V/e have a large office ^t^az6^Headquarue-s.

National Headquarters

,

2324 N. Damen Ave* . .

Clioago 47* Illinois,

For a while this -was not Official* but now

it fis* You will address all mail, in this fas-

hion* except when writing to our PO B0s.o

is the
bo
b7C

All important, information send to myself. .

,

—. . > .

Oj on head of the; White' Youth Corps* however others advise him*.

Hoping to hear- from, you soon, and I hope I have oleared up some of the

•Nystry that, was puzseling you* ,1
'

• < t *
1

/A
i,

Yours for; the White Raoe,
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Leicester, 1* 8, 62

Gomerades,

, I'm the leader of the Foreign Dept* of

the liking Jugend, and I would like to come into

t

’ contact withs your organisation*

Thus I would he pleased if you would

f
forward me any .literature printed hy your

! organisation,
.
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v., T; Dear Sirs,

* * $

'
<y "

fy °^anP® 1 came across the issue 2 of tbo White Youth

I

Corps Dows and I am 'very interested in your organization,

Please send me any available literature concerning the

• and racial nationalism and put mo on your mailing
list for further information and literature, Thabk You,

sincorol]
1

Wow York 21, Now York

/
>

/ ’ ‘
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December 14* 1962
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr.
| |

:

This is to acknowledge your letter of August 21st and I

wish to apolagize for the delay in not answering*

It is a very good sign to see that so many young people

are Interested in the White Touth Corps*

In reference to your request for information in setting

up a White Youth Corps Unit in Salt Lake City , I am enclos—

ing the required information that you will need* To begin

with the White Youth Corps is divided into- two parts. First

being that of the Senior Corps members and those of the

Junior Corps members* The Senior members will be from the

age of 16 to 18. The Junior members will be from the age of

14 to 16. The Senior members will wear a uniform that will

consist of kaki shirts and pants along with a black tie.

Also you will wear a armband of black and white colors.

* You will wear the rank patch of gold oak leaves on your

collar* The Junior members will wear a uniform similar to

those of the Boy Scouts. They likewise wear -a armband and

the rank patch will be that of a gold Lt’s bar fpr the , .

Youth Leader of the Junior Corps. Our office will be pub- -

lishing a pamplet on the types of uniforms to be worn and

will see that one is sent to you.

Our Programs are now being printed and a package of them

will be sent to you very shortly along with the armbands

and all other materials needed to set up a White Youth Corps

Unit in your area. Also let me state that no Hazi emblems

will be allowedto be worn by the White. Youth Corps members*

Ohe suggestion that I may convey to you. Always pick your

junior leaders very carefully. In the meantime if any more

information is needed, please request such.

In the meantime please keep us inform as to the progress

that you are making* >

HAIL, VICTORY
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Oct. 24, 1962

White Youth. Corps
? 0 Box 4657
Chicago 80
Illinois

Dear Sir:

~ am interested in learning more about your organization.
Please send me information: concerning the type of .organ-
ization, purpose, sponsors;, membership data, financial
status, employed staff, and effectiveness.. Ham interested
in more information than I have gained from the "oronaganda
in the newspapers.,,

' ' * ' *

v

Please send this information to:
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Canton 3, ohio

White Corps. Youth

2124 N/ Damen Avenue % .

Chicago, 111.
, , b6

.

'
‘

' b7C
Dear sirs;

I would be very grateful to you if you could please supply some

information on the WYC and it’s operations. Also if their is a. unit

din Ohio I would be very grateful if you could send me the adress of .this

Unit. Hoping to hear from you very very soon.

Hall Rockwell:
,

P.S. I’M seventeen, born

*

o
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M E M 0 R A N DU M

TO SAC (157-3)

FROM *
: , SA JOHN. W. TOEDT

SUBJECT :
• AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS''

DATE:

Submitted herewith for dissemination to appropriate fileg
are copies of an FD 3055 reflecting interview with l |

Ion 1/24/62. .

Milwaukee (RM
l‘- 105-
1 — 105“ -

1 » 105“
.105-9118'
.105-3527 “E
105r9116
105-9847
105-9860
105-11667
105-11500
105-11407
105-12296 *•

105-
105-
105- (

105-11404 p
105-11666
105-
105-
105-
105- T
105- r
105-
105-
105-
105- L
100- (

(1-105-

(White Youth Corps!
/OS ~ 7

J *1

Sons of Patriotism;

SEARCHElT^

88BAUZB>w»

fB|—Gf?'
n^:

(Committee for Freedom of the Press)

>JWT:JVK
,(29)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

pate
February 6, 1962

Chicago', Illinois, advised on January 24, 1962, that he -is

Illinois' Comraander of the American Nazi Party (ANP), 'having
been so appointed by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, • National ANP
Commander, Arlington, Virginia. l Istated that ROCKWELL
visited. the Chicago ANP Headquarters during the week. end of
January 19 - 22, having arrived at Chicago via air at approximately
6:00 PM, Friday and departed for Arlington, Virginia at -li:00 AM',

Monday,. January 22, 1962. He related that the purpose of ROCKWELL r s
v visit was to determine firsthand the status of the Chicago group b °

and to physically inspect the Chicago headquarters. .According. ,

b7c

tc| | ROCKWELL expressed his pleasure with the 'Chicago group
in both respects.’ '

. >

. Duripg that
authorized him.

visit, according to[_

r
ROCKWELL

to -continue to operate, the Chicago
group and he was further authorized to process ANP membership
applications and issue membership .cards7 directly from the -Chicago
Office rather than submitting the applications to'the Arlington \
Headquarters for approval

.

| frfelated that while in Chicago
ROCKWELL stayed at the ANP 'Headquarters .

'
' ’

On Friday evening, January 19, 1962, a meeting, of'
members of the ANP and Fighting American Nationalists (FAN), a front
group, of the ANP, was held with ROCKWELL at the ANP Headquarters, „

2124'North Damen Avenue.
*

On Saturday evening, January 20, 1962, an open house .

was held at the headquarters to afford those -attending -a chance to
meet ROCKWELL, receive an explanation of ANP- objectives, and
inspect the Headquarters «

s
•

On Sunday evening, January 21, 1962, a meeting was held
„at the headquarters of FAN and ANP members together with, newcomers
who had manifested an interest in learning more about those,
organizations’ with the idea of possibly joining one or both; On
that occasion approximately 48 persons were present, of whom roughly
one-half were members and one-half non-members

On */24/62 Chicago, Illinois Flu # 157-3

. SAs LELAND G. RICHIE
by JOHN W. TOEDT/JVK Date dictated 2/2/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor, conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI .and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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CG 157-3

\ stated that the FAN in Chicago presently consists
of approximately 40 members 9 15 of whom currently hold membership
in the ANP. He identified the following as ANP members in Chicago

•A*[*P1+{OiK’l’S * 4 mvwmmi

He stated that land the twd Iformally
joined the ANP during the week end kuuKWELL was in Chicago. 1 He
also related that three other individuals who presently are ANP
members and residents of Chicago attended the meeting with ROCKWELL
on January 21, 1962. According to l I these individuals hid
previously been unknown to the Chicago unit and had joined through
direct arrangement with the ANP, Arlington Headquarters* He
Insisted he was unable to recall the identities of those individuals.
He also stated he is of the > based on statements made by
ROCKWELL, that there were approximately 15 or 20 additional ANP
members in Chicago who are not known to the Chicago unit. ' He
explained that these persons deal directly with the Arlington

bg
Headquarters and make reg^JLar dues payments but for one reason or

b
°

c
another do not desire to bp known or contacted by the local unit

.

H.e disclaimed any knowledge of the identities of any such members.

|also stated that he. was responsible for establishing
a group known as the White Youth Corps (WYC) for the purpose of
T»ft<rrni ng h-fgh «nh<p<al students into the PAN • He stated that he* had
placed| in charge of that organization and that it
presently consists of six members . He stated that all members of the,

WYC are also members of the ‘FAN . In addition tq| » he
identified as members of the WYC.I \ age 16 and ©ne|

|

(LNU) , a friend of I landl I . He disclaimed ability
to recall the'identities of other members. .He stated that in the
Spring of 1962, he plans a wide dissemination to Chicago high schools'

of ANP literature through the WYC. I I related that the meeting
held January 21, 1962 was also attended by one I I

and three of his- associates. H.e stated thaq Icfentacted

him at the ANP Headquarters, approximately four, months ago, claimed
he headed a Nazig-tvoe organization in Wilmette, Illinois, the name
of whiiohl I could not recall, and claimed to have approximately
80 high school and college students in the organization . \

displayed tc| correspondence he had had with th,e ANP at
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* * •

CG 157**3
)

Arlington relative to cooperating with the ANP, Chicago Branch
in their activities and inquired as to any njLanned Awy activity
in which his organization could participate. inquired of
him as to whether his organization would ha mining -fco join in
Picket demonstrations to whichdie

iy[

replied "no, hot yet".

activity
in and for
the

tated he was unable to determine exactly what type of
]
and his organization desired to participate

that reason had had no further contact with them until
evening of January 21, 1962. On that occasion

-| |

And his companions declined to formally join FAN andfl I

was dubious of any further contact with them. He had no knowledge
of activities of* that group or of the identities of other members
other •, than that he believed them to be a white supremacy and
anti«»Semitic group

.

also told of having recently been contacted at
ANP Headquarters by one

|
age 16 or 17 . who claimed to

head an organization known as "Sons of Patriotism"

»

I I

Ithat there were 15 20 members of that organization
all of teen-age and that the organization is located somewhere in
the northwest section, of Chicago. I I also classified that b6

organization as anti-Semitic and white supremist* .
’ He added he

had had no further contact and did not know the identities of
any other persons connected with it.

b7C

He stated that the ANP has had contact with the "Hungarian
Freedom Fighters", Chicago, relative to coordinating' the efforts
of the two organizations. He added that this has not been followed
up by the ANP as he has concluded that that organization is composed
of people who are mainly anti-Communists and fascists rather than
racists and for that reason would not fit particularly with ANP
activities. He identified one

| |as a leader of that
organization

.

He continued that the ANP Headquarters has been visited
on a number of occasions by a group from Milwaukee. Wisconsin which
includesl .... I and (FNU)

I r He stated that these individuals are interested but
as vet have not joined either the FAN or ANP. He added thatl

I Idid attend the meeting at ANP Headquarters
.January 21, 1962 and stayed over for a couple of days.'
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In regard to future * activity . 1 I advised that during
ROCKWELL'S visit it was decided that the ARP would now come out 'into
the open in Chicago. In that connection, it has been* decided that""'
a contingent' will picket a 38th Anniversary celebration o'f "The Worker",
a Communist newspaper, which is scheduled to be held February 4,1962, b«

at the Fine Arts Building, 410 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, under b

the sponsorship of the. Committee for Freedom of the Press . Five ANP“
members have volunteered to appear at that function in uniform wearing
swastika arm bands and identifying themselves as members of the ANP.
These includel
and FNUl Istated it is also planned that in addition

= "

approximately 10 others will also appear to picket as members of' the
FAN.



SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

dA MHa W. TC3D7

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BATT/SAB/LSG

Ca i/qa/an
,

vhceo identity cunt fco protected, contacted
tho writer end adviced thetho had loarhcd at AMP noadciuartorc,
2124 North Daaoa Avenuo, oa 1/25/G2, that a group cl FAN
noshore wore planning to pickot oa 1/27/C2, a gTcup of
“oit~inC“ who voro "cittics*1 at tho office of tho President
Of tho University of Chicago protecting alleged cegrogatien
policies of tho Uaivorcity. 4

b6
b7C
b7D

Ca 2/4/G2 1 it ie planned that representative:: pf
the AMP and FAN will picket a 33th anniversary colchration
of “Tho Norkor” to bo hold ca that date at 410 Couth Michigan
Ayenup, Chicago.

It also vac learned that oa the night pf 3/17/02, b6 f

I Jplanc to kayo tho firct formal. mooting of tho b7c
\

ihito Yputk Corps (T?YC) following which a WY& fteaberchip
’

drive will hoc launched among ctudeatc at variouo high cckoolo
in Chicago*

Ca 1/23/02, Detective Security
Cectica, Chicago Police Departneat, vac aaviccd of tho
above information.

b6
b7C

i
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. JO

5010-1

W

UNITED STATES GO\ MENT'^®n:

Memorandum

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAU/SAB/LSG

i

TO

^$^FROM :

subject:

SAG** Chicago date: 4/10/62

SAC? Philadelphia (157-New) (P)

1/
WHITE YOUTH CORPS;
RACIAL MATTERS
00: : Chicago

On April 2. 1962 J ~l

I Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, telephonically
advised he had received some pamphlets, which had teen pushed
under the door of his residence* He described the pamphlets
as follows

:

1. "Time is Running. Out on the Whites, 11

blockstamped White Youth Corps, Post
Office Box 4657, Chicago 8b, Illinois.

2. Pamphlet entitled “You Gentiles,"'' also
bearing the blockstamp of the White
Youth Corps.

3. Pamphlet entitled "The Sooner You
Know the Truth - the Better," which
also contained the blockstamp of the
White Youth Corps.

4.

Pamphlet entitled "The Big Lie."

MrJ
"hate"-type literature..
Philadelphia Office

i

characterized these pamphlets as
He forwarded the material to the.

b6
b7C

The indices of the Philadelphia Office are negative
on the White Youth Corps; however, there has been in the
Willow Grove area some activity in a high school of youthful
Nazi-type organizations

.
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'

CHICAGO:
’

'

,

4

- AT: CHICAGO^ . ILLINOIS

Will forward Philadelphia information regarding the
White-’Youth Corps, and, impossible* "Will determine any
individuals, in the .Willow. Grove, * Pennsylvania, area who may
"be ‘on the White Youth Corps mailing list.
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SOI>*1W

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
s'

SAC, Chicago

SAc/ Milwaukee (100-0)

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
SM - C »

A
AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSG

date: 4/10/62

On 3/30/62| Detective, Milwaukee PD, Subversive
Squad (protect identity) , furnished a leaflet entitled, ’’Wanted
for Murder." This leaflet bore the stamped address, "White Youth
Corps, P. 0. Box 4657. Chicago 80. 111." This material was furnished
to Detective l I bvl |Manager, Town Crier Book be
Store, 730 W. Wisconsin Ave. ,

Milwaukee, Wise., who, stated she be- b?c

lieves the material was left on her desk by one |on
3/28/62 . it is to be noted that the Milwaukee Jwj actvisea mat

is known to them as a member of the National States Rights
Party. ,

The above leaflet is bejmg enclosed for the information of the
Chicago Office.

Chicago (Ends
1 - Milwaukee (100

(RM)

RDJ: jen
(3)

SEARCHED /]/&aj?ipEXED

SERIALIZE mFILED ,

APR 13 W62
31—CHICAGO )



'ALL IHFORMATION COHTAIHED
HEKEIM IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 BAF/SAB/LSG

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

PROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE:

On 3/12/621

orally furnished information concerning a meeting of the be

American Nazi Party (ANP) held 3/9/62. This information was reduced b7c

to a written statement, which the PC I authenticated on 3/12/62, b7D

This statement, which is retained- as | | contains
the following information:

105-9118
105-3527
105-9116
105-9110
105-11404
105-11667
105-11500
105-11666
105-11927
105-
105-
105-
157-100
105-
105-
105-9860
105-
105-
105-12296
105-9140
105-

r)f/

b6

^ J ^ 6 2—

•

PQ}

—

YOUTH CORPS)

JWT:pat
(23)
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Chicago, Illinois
3/12/62

On Friday night, 3/9/62, a meeting of the ANP was
held at. ANP headquarters, 2124 N. Damen Ave*, Chicago,
111 .

f

Present were:

came in and stayed for awhile but loft before the end of
the meeting.

T
ended.

arrived after the formal meeting



oss
a

j

/

CG 157-3

I

1

I age 16, is a friend of |

|also claimed to have been a member of the
German-American Bund at one time,

The meeting generally consisted of an explanation
by | I of items of interest to ANP members.
He stated that those in the ANP are in there in order to
gain power and that after positions of power are attained,
the ANP can then set about executing or otherwise disposing
of traitors and other enemies of the United States and our
form of government. He announced that starting immediately
all members will be given- each two weeks a quiz on national
socialism. The exams will be prepared by MATT KOEHL using
as references .material GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL'S book "This
Time the World” and stormtroopers manual prepared by the
ANP. The exams will concern objectives of the ANP, the
philosophy behind it, how the ANP differs from other right
groups, etc. All are expected, to be able to get a grade of
100% on the tests because each will be called on. sometime or
another by outsiders to answer questions about and .explain
the ANP program.

I I also stated that all must be aware of the
value of publicity. Any publicity, according to|

|

of the ANP is good, whether the publicity be good, bad or
indifferent. He emphasized, however, that no violence of any
kind will be tolerated in ANP act^feb&ies for any reason.

It was also announced that the symbol for the
White Youth Corps will be the German race symbol in a black
armband, the symbol itself being white. This symbol is currently
being used by many fight youth groups throughout the world.
The, White Youth Corps, according tel I will have no
formal uniform but generally will wear a white shirt, black
trouser and black tie.

At the end of the meeting! and
filled out applications for membership in the ANP.

b6
b7C

3 -



ALL IJIFOEHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BATT/SAB/LSG

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT:. AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE:April

On l/26/62|
| b6

furnished information concerning a meeting of American b7c
•Nazi Party (ANP) members at Chicago on 1/21/62. This information b7D
was.reduced to a written statement which the PCI authenticated
on 2/28/62. The statement, which is retained as

|

|

contains the following information: <

1 - 157-117
1 - 105-9847
1 - 105-11404
1 - 105-11407
1 - 105-11500
1 - 105-11667
1 - 105-9110

'

1-105- ‘

1 - 106-
1- 105-
1 - 105-11927
1 - 105-12296
1 - ,105-9118
1 - 105-3527
1 - 105-11666
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 -^100-14644
“IW105-

fMATT KOEH1

UT WORKER1

!)

iTE YOUTH CORPS)

/0JT a///*
I SEARCH

liBpn.nm
—EiiEO.—

/O '-£>2'
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Chicago, Illinois
January 26, 1962

On the evening of January 21, 1962 a meeting was
held at ANP headquarters, 23.24 N, DamenAve., Chicago, 111,,
which was attended only by PAN and/or ANP members, 30 people
were in attendance, including GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP
Commander., Arlington, Va, No introductions were made.
Among those attending were the following:

At that meeting ROCKWELL said that other organizations
do nothing but talk whereas the ANP has the guts to do something.
He stated it has been decided in that connection that the
ANP in Chicago would picket a 38th anniversary celebration
of "The Worker” newspaper to be held at Chicago 2/4/62.
He stated that[ Iwill be in charge and others
pariticinating wou]Ld.bej

r All" will- wear Nazi uniforms and ANP
* * , ^

and
arm bands. Police will' be notified in advance. He also
stated' that all information concerning any violence the ANP
may encounter, as welljas any information concerning any
bombings, ’ is to be turned over to the FBI,

- 2 -
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ROCKWELL informed he expects to run for election
as governor of Virginia in either the next election or the
one following*

He also emphasized that all ANP and FAN members
must have their membership applications notarized as a deterrent
to any member committing perjury should they be called as
witnesses before any hearing at any time in. the future.

ROCKWELL also stated he is impressed with the
White Youth' Corns which has been set up by the Chicago
ANP. I I are members
of that organization which uses as, an address P.p. Box 4657,
Chicago 80^ 111.

- 3 -

i

b6
b7C



Q:LI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAU/SAB/LSG

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE:

FROM: , SA JOHN W 0 TOEDT

SUBJECT; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 3/30/62 there was received from|
|

I a typewritten report concerning a meeting b7c
held 1 at ANP headquarters/ Chicago. 3/23/62. The statement b7D
which is "retained as| contains the following
info:

c
1 - 105-9118 I

1 - 105-3527
1 - 105-11667
1 - 105-11500
1 « 105-

1 -
1
1 ca>

X «

ltfc.

1 -
•1 -
1 -
1 -

i

TT KOEHL)

105-
65-582 (WILLIAM WERNECKE)
105-9116
105-11927
105-11404
105-11666
105—
105-122961
105-4630
157-100
105-

4
b6
blC
b7D

IaaE

JWT:BJD
(19)
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The ANP oath was administered bv na.pta.ln|
|

,
I

|
The swearing

i was postponed until alter the trial 0
(To be on the safe side)

. |
|had not had their

application notarized so tney were 'not sworn in, (Four more
are to be sworn in next Friday, also rank is to be given.)

I

~~1 read a coUple of letters he received^ one
was from a former U. S„ Marine captain (believed name cl |

divulging a plan whereby those troopers getting severe wounds
in. action like one might get in a riot would be awarded a
medal for being a casualty. Also medals would be given to those
participating in a riot. .*

‘

b6
The telegram that was sent to Col. EXCHMANN and the b?

copy sent to the J.W.V. brought down the house .r \ also
said that it was the Jewish War Veterans who told the police
the story about the guns that was to be delivered to AKP
headquarters just to get even.

The other letter he told about was a crank letter
he received but didn 9t bother to read it.

MATT KOEHL read a letter that he received from Dr.
FIELDS of the NSBP asking him to please resign from his
organization (KOEHL was Security Officer of the KSRP) because
he, KOEHL was a source of embarrassment to the KSRP because of
his association with the American Hazi Party. FIELDS was
putting in the THUMBERROXS? that the reason for KOEHL 5 s resig-
nation was that he was devoting all of his time to the
management of the Vi&Land Bookstore. The contents of FIELDS 9

letter was that he 'was letting himself in for a lot of grief
(such as jail, sjfo8afcS’» bodily harm etc.), that Nazism was alien
to American .that it was dead and that people wouldn’t buy it,
that| land BURROS pulled out because they were disgusted
with ROCKWELL, and"that things were pretty bad at Arlington.



o

Following this, KOEHL read in part his reply to
FIEIDS. He said that FIELDS was a Nazi whether he knew it
or not, that they were both fighting for the same thing,
that there were no short cuts to power, no nice ways to get
power, that pantywaist methods were valueless and a waste
of time. To make a long story short he resigned*

The third letter that| |read was one from
Arlington stating that each headquarters keep a running
record of all major happenings. This record is to- be
assigned to one trooper (a member of the party) . This diary
is to be a certain size and after the year is up it is to
be sent to the main headquarters at Arlington for the party
historian.

gave a short report on the picket last
Thursday nigbt . It was held in front of the State-Lake

According

[

theater in protest of SAMMY DAVIS,
they; i.ej

JR.

] were picketing for about 5 minutes when a
]

policeman came up and told them to get off the street,

b6
b7C

Then[ |said that they were not on the street. The
policeman got mad, the wagon pulled up and they were told to
get inside. This was a White youth Corps picketing. ! I

who was just standing by observing jumped into the wagon with
the boys. According to him everything was going peacefully
while they were carrying signs and distributing literature.,
One piece of literature passed out was ”Nigger, You to© can be
a Jew.” The uniform was white shirt, black tie and black’ armband
with the youth corps symbol in white.

|~
~lwere

taken to the juvenile section feut the others were at the main
building at 11th and State St

21;

> |_ both said that
the majority of the cops .there preferred race-mixing,

| gave a short report ©n what went on in
11th St. , station. Bail was set at $200 each on three counts.

~|was also arrested. Disorderly conduct and defamation
of character are the charges. ! I borrowed the bail money
from a girl friend so they got out j l

ease comes
up-in Family Court this Friday, March 30th. The others in Boys
court- April 5th

.

After the meeting Friday! if he

- 3 -
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'would accept the job as official recorder for the Chicago
headquarters. asked for some time to think it over

•4

bo
b7C

~ 4 -
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DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAWSAE/LSG

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

SAC, CHICAGO (105-12114). (RUCj)

Hay 29, 1962

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL HATTERS '

(OO: Chicago) •*

10, 1962;
-Re Philadelphia letter to Chicago dated April

_ Referenced, communication furnished, information' 1

concerning captioned organization and requested information 1

regarding the White Youth Corps be furnished the Philadelphia!
Division. The following is data contained in Chicago files -i
regarding, this, organization:

_ . _

- \

Hoyember 30, 1961,
| V who has *

I

. furnished ^reliable information in the past,, {location
*

:

I L advised. SA ROBERT 1, .DOLAN! that one

I

b <

I ah associate of the Anorican Nazi Party (ANP) in _
b

!

the Chicago,. Illinois, area, had started -a now organization b

to be known as the White Youth-Corps, the aims -and purposes
of which were set forth by

|
|in a "Draft for -the

Program of the White Youth Corps". .“This leaflet, dated.,
October 27, 1961, reads as follows:* r

' r
-

.

vV'VThe . White Youth Corps stands, over as a guard v
for The White Race. This Nation was founded by ,

_ White poople for* White people and if we are, to be
. worthy of our heritage* we must stand UNITED against
ovory offort tp mongrelizc our people. :

/ , .. .

’
' '

^The White Youth- Corps believes in^The Cohstitu-r 7

tion AS IT IS WRITTEN for those who wish to*-benefit
by it, nor for those who wish to DESTROY it.. 1

‘'"The White Youth Corps believes that we must
EXPOSE, EIGHT and OUTLAW. Communism. .

R - Philadelphia (RU)
Chicago * .

RJD; lap

rds -- 'i

O

Q
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- » "The 'White Youth. Corps believes that, everyone
1 v should be entitled ter- have -property voi their -own
4

- without interference from, the? Government .and that
Free Enterprise is essential to American Heritage.,

"The White, Youth Corps believes inMorality and
Decency among the Youth and aroiihd places in ’which

v _ they gather, -
. . _

- *
. « .

-

"The. -White Youth Corps believes that we should
j,

placolIEN in our GQyerhment, NOT spineless traitors
j. whom* set bad examples; for- our Youth,

_

"The White Yputh Corps believes, in lawful
Segregation of the White ,and Black, Yputh of our .

Nation to tbe-most complete ahd beneficial Extent
possible. --

,
V '

_

'
"The ^hite Yopth1 Corps demands a thorough —

investigation of, ADD ^tudpat. groups- shown to have
Communists or pfo-Communist. leanings, .and prosecution
of ail leaders of such .groups,

’

*

"The White Youth Corps sbipliev’es’ -that-lfP «amtbt
co-e^st. 1 With a, dedicated enpmy and that Communism

Shbu|ld be fplight Whenever it appears,*, whether it be
in the streets or in the classroom IT MOST BE STOPPED.

-• It must hpt, be hllbwe^ to; EXIST AT Ala.?

- "The White Youth: Corps believes inPhySipal
» fitness as a mustl to maintain; a good stbek of

American Youth ready to defend their Nation 1 s
eheiaios;

’ * *' '

'

\
v

';_
'
r '

‘

_

1
•' '

.
•

_

"
1

"The White Youth Corps believes the Great White :

'.Race ;has a BIGHT ahd' REASON to. live. Our Race has
exclusive right to this Continent., God. created the
Gteat White Race and blessed it with more intelligence.'
and virtues1 than any other raceand the White Youth
Corps does not, intend to let anything destroy it.
We refUsp to. allow bUr .precious iWhite Youth to. be
sacrificed upon; the altar of Race-Mixing. ’
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of the Chicago branch,, are made locally, but are subject
to the veto of the national organization*

KOEHb stated that 'all operations in the: Chicago
area are now carried on under the - banner of the ANP.
Previously, he ststted, a certain element of their .membe.r-r

ship, jvas assigned to the FAty, a ,?froht
,
grpup”^ of the ANP*

KOEHL stated the purpose of the TAN; was to provide- the ;

young, inexperienced individuals, with organizational
trainingr and certain indoctrination into National Socialism.
In recent weeks, all activities have slowly been consolidated
in the, ANP operations and the FAN has ceased to exist
in Chicago. »

Regarding- the White Youth ' Corns. KQEfe stated
suchwas *an idea: of

-

I land
, .

| \ Such did not exist ap an organization- per so, . •*

but rather was a level of affiliation, with the FAN and:
’

*.

the ANP, specifically for the young element unable to
actually be accepted into membership because :of their „

age,, fhe White Youth Coma. KOECT, Ktat.nd^ is also out
of existence since

~~
~lhas fully affiliated ;

himself with the ANP and because .are now
infho custodyOf juvenile, authorities. ”

-

*

On. February. . 1 ..previously
l as a member of the ANP -

las. members* of the FAN
" ’

-

“

Lcago i Lnois.

,
For the information of the Philadelphia Division,

nd data is available to; Chicago regarding the identities T

of individuals Who _.are in receipt of ^mailings of thpt **-

JWhite Youth' Corps. 1
‘ ~ -V

AMERICAN NAZI ..PARTY

A source advised on February 27, 1959, that
GEORGE, LINCOLN ROCKWELL Of Arlington, Virginia-,; held an

"

organizational meeting of thef World- Union 4 of Free Enter-
prise National Socialists (WUFENS) af his residence on

'-4 £
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"The White Youth Corps demands that the
Government STOP the Allogal tide of Immigration -V
and Bar and DEPORT known prp-Comnunists from
positions where they nay Tan the; flame of Revolution— The press the radio,, fcOYXE PRODUCTION STUDIOS,
aboye all, labor unions.' Doubtless a law outlawing
Communism would cover this requirement, " * ’

-

T if

Qn January 24, 1962,
| |

Captain,
ANP,_:and Commander; of the' Chicago branch of that orgdniza-
tion ,jjadvlsed SAs JOHN Wv TOEDT and LELAND G. RICHIEj
that he j _ | was responsible for establishing the
White Youth Corps for the purpose of-recruiting high
schoo^students; into the fighting American Nationalists

3
list
in.(FAN) \ I stated he- had placed!

charge- of that orgahizatien and- that' at that -time it
consisted of six members, all of whom Were also members:
of thq -FANj

[

1 othe members
a friend of

btatedthat in addition to[
were! L .^ge 16, sand one

He disclaimed"
ability to. recall the identities of other" mdmbers„
stated that ihv 'the: spring of -1962', he plans a wide-
dissemination toSChicage high/schdols of Alp literature
through the White Youth Corps* \

= On January 26, 1962:

,

advised SA JOHN W> TOEDT that the* White Youth Corps, a— -

group set up within the -Chicago branch of the ANP, Utilizes
an addrpss .of P^ 0. Box 4657, Chicago 80, Illinois (location

1
. On May 22, 1962j MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR. , Lieutenant ,*

ANP, and second in command of the . Chicago branch of that -

organization, fadvisedlSA ROBERT. J., DOLANVthat the Chicago
branch of -the ANP continues to operate. aS a branch unit ’

,

of the ANP, headquartered in Arlington, Virginia." He
stated the- Chicago branch is to. a degree autonomous,
-though it remains subject- to* the, organization’s national
commander ,, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, and, tdtte ANP national
headquarters for final_ authority .

~ In this, regard;, -KOEHL
stated, most decis ions Regarding operation and practices

r 3 **

be" / ;

'b7C

b6
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.

. February 26, 19,59 , Six .persons were present: and they,
according to the source , coapriisod the 'beginning of aa ^

_ officer corps of the organization. ROCKWELL told those
present-that the WUFENS would be aa international jaovement, '

but that. the„ section of the organization- in, the United /
States would be known as-the American! EartyoftheWUFENS.

_ _
* *

’

i

z- ' c -
.. v

_~" - —
. _* ? *4 * ‘ ‘

-
.

-
'

v ^
~ ~ _ "*

__ j _
*'

^ The spurcd; advised «on Bay 4, 19*50 „ that J^QKWEii#
- was referring to his organization as the American Nazi'

,

Party and that stationery carried the letterhead, as the.
'American Nazi Party; of the WUFENS. '

k

/ , .
ROCKWELL, on- March '26, 1950, furnished"Special

Agen.ts. .of t.he FBI a. copy of the. program of the WUFENS,
1.

Stating that he expects to
: become President of the

United, States through the organization’s platform . The -

w main tenets -of the* WUFENS ,, as reflected in *tho prograta,
'

calf for the migration of Negroes toAfricaancl the trial
= * and execution of all' Jews guilty of Communist, and Zionist

treason. .
J 4 „

•

, ,
,

' ‘
.

"
‘

if _ „
- A ' _ *

_

- The source advised in May * I960, that tbe' - ,/
* headquarters of ithe groujp is .located at 923 Noitii-

v •

Randolph.Street Arlington, Yirkinia, and that the main
activity of tbe ovgixniz&tioiK aitice its inception has
been thekdistribbiioh of anti-Jewisii material and open
air talks, .in the spring of i960 on the Mall in Washington,
J) 9 C« ~

_ i ^

+
'

*
-

1

- - ' _
* ~ "

,

v
-

*
>

'
-

. ;

_ T
,

, % “ j? - :

7 fighting .American,.nationalists .
' ?

‘
, \

On 'February 23
1
1961, GEORGE. LINCOLN ROCKWEIL^

leader of the. American, Nazi Party (ANP)
, advised Special

Agents of. the Federal Bureau' of •Investigation that the*
Fighting American, Nationalists (FAN) was organlzed by

as an anti^Commuhist organization.
m -r—- j ' i av*a-ROCKWELL said FAN was organized in. September, 1960 j and *

it is a Separate and di&tinfct. grodp fr.ota ANP^ but. timbers’
Of FAN; are, ’’frustrated' Nazis’’ who do- not like to wear
the swastika or be associated iwlth the principles of
ADOLF HITLER.

"

5.,

/*

* -

b6
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i^G^TELL stato'd Individuals have expressed an
Interest* in the PAN and sinde PAN is. in consort with and/,
guided by the ,ANP

, those individuals soon realize the use
of the swastika is the best method in getting recognition
in their fight, against Communism. Soon these individuals
Join the ARP, ROCKWELL said.

.

V /- *

. ./ /_

ROCKWELL continued there art
the PAN in Washington. D. C.t I

National Director'A

'8 of

A source- advised on Fchrimry- 1961 j that
in talking tof [ Deputy Commander.
ANP*L |stated< there is no legal connection between
FAN-;and .ANP’, . bet. PAN"aWas organised iunddr' thO guidance of
ROCKWELL and it is used as a front group dominated Jjy the
principles , and objectives of the' ANP and looks to GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL as its leader.

’ ^

- The source used to characterize the ANP above;
is| t The source usdd to characterize “the -
FAN, afrove is

| : Beth sources have furnished,
reliable information in.,the ipaslt./

1

- 6 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

•FROM : SA

subject:

CHICAGO

ROBERT J* SOLAS

date:
5/25/62

1 Isi

Qpc, 1 Ipsi

Dates of Contact

Titles and File" #s on which

Purpose and^results of contact

Negative

Positive

Sea attachment*

SEARCHED __^|NDEXED ...

SERIAU2EtX^™^FILED

MAY 2 5 \%f
FBI— CHICAGO

|

[

Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
I—.—I since last contact.

|

Bating

Coverage

Sane

Copies listed bn ii page
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toy 17 , 1C32
Chicago# Illinois

Dotolopaonts Within the Chicago Branch of tbo
/-acricaii Haas! Party" (AHP) in recent wooko have brought about
none definite changes •

The lighting American Nationalists (FAH), formerly
operated as, a group51 of the ASP,, in now ,5cut of the
pictuto^. Ail oporationo are, conducted how within the
fnanewprh. of the. Aitp.

TIjo White Youth Corea la also no longer in exictenco
Since its nctainotayM J| is. held in the custody
Of juvenile authorities xn ooiiet, Illinois. This is
apparently the last fhit Will bo heard of the White Tenth •

Corps# &t least id the Chicago area.

3inco
|

[has boon takoa into Custody and since
the recent arrest of I Iho has Changed his
rcaidonqo frOU the ffaai hg&gqnartQgn. 2124 Worth ihurnn.
and has returned to his hone#]
Chicago. ~

MATTHIAS mm* is now the only One affiliated With
tho organisation who cohtinuos to maintain residence in the
fccadr^artora building*

I leas rocoutly fired froa his position
as a laboratory technician at the R&WeUawood hospital*
It has not boon established ifl Political activities
worp- responsible for bis firing or if possibly send other'*
rtasOp; nay' havO boon tbo cause*
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1

OFFICE MEMORANDUM** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE:

FROM : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

On 5/22/62 during the course of a spot surveillance
of the American Nazi Party (ANP) Headquarters, 2124 North
Aiamen Avenue at Chicago by SAs LELAND G. RICHIE and ROBERT
J« DOLAN, MATHIAS KOEHL was observed on the sidewalk in
front of the* ANP headquarters. In that, it was noticed that
secure conditions existed, KOEHL was' approached and'
entered into a discussion with the. agents; The," results
of this interview are reflected on attached FD-?02.

* lh i

Submitted herewith for the designated files
are copies of., mentioned FD-302 setting forth results of
described interview. ,

d>
l -
l -
l -
l -
l -
l -
l -
l -

l
RJD/djs
(12)

157-117 (FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS)
105-12114 (WHITE YOUTH CORPS)
105-3527 (MATHIAS KOEHL)
105-11404
105-11500
105-9118
105-11666
105-9110
105-12814
1 57-65
1LSML31 NAZI PARTY)

b6
bl



FD-3,’2 (Rov. 1-2S-6l)

*

1.

•*

tf

J

0DERAL BUREAy OF INVESTIGATI^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSG

Date 5/29/62

MATHIAS KOEHL, JR. advised that he currently resides
at 2124 North Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, which, he
explained is the headquarters of " the «American^ Nazi Party (ANP)
in Chicago. KOEHL stated hewasinvoliintarily terminated
from' his job with the F.' E. Compton Company , Chicago , Illinois,
for "political reasons"* on April 30, 1962. •

KOEHL advised that the Chicago "ANP-“continues” to f

operate as a branch unit of the ANP" headqu^
Virginia* 2te stated the Chicago branch is, to a degree,*
autonomous ft&ough it remains subject to (GEORGE LINCOLN'

*

ROCKWELL and the ANP national Headquarters for final authority.
In this .regard KOEHL stated'mosV'ae&sions^
operation and practices of the Chicago~branch^are 'maae 'locally

,

but are subject to the v$to of the national organization.

KOEHL stated all operations "in the Chicago^areaare
now carried on under, the banner of 'the^ANPr Previously^he

'

stated, a certain element of their membership was* assigned
1""

to the Fighting American Nationalists ,(FAN)*7 a. "front'group"
of the ANP. KOEHL/ stated the purpo83e"of 'the “FAN was 'td'*'*'"
afford the young, lhhx^^ien^dfindivXawls i

'wit
t

ii^ Organizational
training, and certain, inddctrihatioh*^ into'"National'YSo^s^ira'T
In recent weeks, all activities 'have

iW
slowly/been^cbns

into the ANP operations and the FAN has ceased, to exist -

, in Chicago. ’

* '

) ^Regarding thm Wfaitft Yr>n+V> Pn»nc -Mrnjam. ^.4.^ 4-xj ~..nv
was an IHes- of|

[

•

as organization; -per se,.but rather whs a
level of affiliation with the' -ANP for.
the young element, unable to actually be accepted into
membership because of their age. The. White *Wth^ku?ps,
KOEHL stated, is also out of existence* sincel 1 banamp
affiliated fully with tfia® ANP and because [

are now in the custody of juvenile authorities.

KOEHL statecf continues .to .head
PTTT« * '* _ *_ A

, _ -r- 1 | ~v*VTMW M % VV
the Chicago unit as captain and he, KOEHL,' is second in
command holding the rank of Lieutenant. KOEHL Estimated,
that the Chicago organization has' approximately 50 persons
connected with it as members, suppoirteare, those interested, etc;

b6
b7C

s

.5/22/62 Chicago, Illinois
On at •- -

' '

File.#

.

157-r3

by
SAs

.
ROBERT J . DOLAN & L5LAND G. RICHIE/d dictated 5/23/62

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI# It is the property of the FBI ;and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency#
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He stated the: organization .continues to handle their financial
obligations: however-, such -has -been difficu11. ,especially 1

since l I an^ hiioself have"been,
discharged from theirrespective :employments;... . , .

:—

.

In this , regard

,

f .KOEHL stated Iwas working
on a 'part time basis with a .heating firm.- the name of which
he was unable-tq recall J TkqEHL stated, was an
employee of a Chicago Hospital * and as previously
stated 'hev KOEHL, worked ^for F; Ei Compton Pictured*
Encyclopedia Company . Since April 30, 1962, -all of the
above have been involuntarily 'terminated-, from these *

positions,.

KOEHL stated that He is- aware. of the;recenf'
attempt at formatlVn;Vbf anqihe^-"Nazi party in^'Chicagov
He ' noted that tttp under /the .direction- of

J
, |

who. has been ^assisted by|
I KOEHL stated, was affiliated with: the~ANP in

Chicago.; on: a rather^ infrequent basis? ’* KOEHL. stated;
it is 'hie opinion 'that' the*new*Na^
succeed * and are appar'ently activated because ofV’JOHN
.BAOLEYCORN*^.: ..KOML'r^^

^

.iffo^hjLs^knowl^
the organization~Has no^so^ce of"revenueT^'and-althoiigh they
indicate an inspired attitude at

fa

’this ^ time,, he.^beirieves
that such will* die offldsist—as, suddenly Z KOEHL^remarked
that' he has assighedl hto^go Ihto^i^hl^orgah^ .

ization specifically for*the^purpose ".oif reporting5 qn^ *
. . .

their- deveibpment ahd--'act'ivities" to -fhe/,ANP "in- Chicago.
KOEHL stated that 'at ' the .present: time -,t*the. In ^ ' *

Chicago ha^e.-ho specific plans for Further development .. .

or future activities.
,
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
*

MEMORANDUM

FROM

: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZg PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

DATE

cerning a meeting of
3/30/62 , at Chicago

.

and is as follows:

there was received from!

a written report dated 4/17/62, con
bhe American Nazi Party! (ANP) held-
This report is* retained as

1 - 157-117
1 -• 105-9118
1' - 105-3527
1 -,105-9116
1 - 105-1166
1 - 105-1150
1 - 105-1229
1 - 105-1192
1 - 65-582
1 - 157-107
1 -! 105-1140
17- 105-
I - 157-100

[WHITE YOUTH

JWT:pat/amm
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Chicago, Illinois
April 17, 196,2

1
J

On March 30, 1962, at American Nazi Party (ANP)
Headquarters, 2124 North Damen Avenue, Chicago, a meeting
of ANP and Fighting American Nationlists (FAN) members was
held, withl I in charge.

Present were:

MATT KOEHL

‘ The evening was spent withl , I’telling—
about legal troubles ofl l and the Jin connec-
tion with their arrests at the White Youth 'Corps demonstration
at the State-Lake Theater.

s occasidri|
were sworn in as members of the ANP' by
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_
0-2, Pittsfcurch, Pa.,

icc Kitli several dociuncnta, tfhich. had been
Arrrv Iten^rnrr^Riven to tho Senior tfnlt Advisor of the TL

vniontcKn, pa., by onoL
ZSiiontownr Jfcu, alee a timber Of the U. 0, Arqy Reserve,

cdlv nrenl .ved said documents froc* 4 1$ year
J tjhp had evidently been invitedold boy named

to join tho Vhito Youth Corps at Uniontotn.

,

to0?n the, material furaichqd trH IDQ a letter V?hlch
I _ lhad proposed to send to the ESitor of rvcninft
-tondard,** Ifnientcwh, Pa«, dated 8/13/C2. but whichT" I

said he had never sent, in this letter,! loot out that
the tChite Youth Corps maintained headttiartera in a rciyarn

rear of tho heme of
|

ionto^n . Pa., and tfe^T
and one[

SEAT.G!:a>;

SERIALIZE

AUG 31 1962
FBI—CHICAGO

b6
b7C

j, Uniontotn,
t;cro attemptinct:cro the Chief 'orsihiccrd Of the above fijtoup And

to enlist additional lassbera fren atsoip boys of Junior and
senior high school aso. l land hid ttifet reportedly
fcnpa of this croup and arc doinc everything in their pe;:cr
to help their sen organise it*

3 - Bureau. (E!J)

Philadelphia (P^l)

J^Chteaco (Rli)

T - Richmond (137-93# ArmrcAir 2iA5a PAnsar) (lnfo)(Ri|)
2 ~ PittSbUTGh '

\
I / ^ t n I / j-P\ Ary,

**«§ - 157-7^ “«? Ik4 J j&J>h^Ys
(m} /I t-i

Ck,

T
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Perusal of the arterial furnished by reflects
that It is entl*gamttrle end anti-Negro und that aost of the
notarial oSktnated with the Anerloan fJhsl hSy, Poet
Office BOX 13B1 Arlington, 7km, the Hwarioan Nasi Party,
2120 north Sense Ait., Chisago, III*, or the White
Ybuth d«f*s, Pmt office Box 4657, Ohlesge, 111. Huny of
the Item, in addition, hear a printed stomp of ths White
Ytith OvCps# Willow drove. Pa,, and the White Youth Corps,
ttiiontown, Pa.

The indieee of the Pittsburgh Office ocmtaia no previous
Jftmth Corea. I

b6
b7C

Chicago and Philadelphia are requested to furnish Pittsburgh
with any pertinent iofOmstlen available to these effieee
concerning the White Y nth Corps at Chloago, 111., and
Willow drove, Pa#, roapeetively.

Pittehergh Kill interview [ tfor additional
data ominernlng the white Youth c rpa, Ohiontewn, Pa.,
in order to detoWMne whether or not eapgnned oorpe is
a hate organisation ehioh eheeld be investigated under
dostion 1S2A of the Itmual of Instructlorn. Following
Interview, an appropriate letterhead moor>nduio will be
riuhrtltted.

A copy of this enmmii »ti« in being furnished te fUcheoad
for Inforentlon since it le peeelble that the White Y nth
Corps et tttientewi is affiliated with the Mseriean Nasi
Party#

£ «*
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‘The While Youth Corps believes that .everyone
should be entitled to have property oi their own
without .interference fro© the • Government and: that
Free Enterprise is essential to American Heritage

.

i

1
’ThdWhite Youth Corps believes in Morality and ,

Decency apong the Youth and around places in which
they gather ., < > -

' “
' ' *

,

- - *

* _
*

t

**The White fY6uth, Corps believes that We should -

place'MEN in our Goyernnent,NOT spineless traitors
whd Set bad examples for our Youth.

t
t ^ „ ,

'

’‘The White Youth Cprps believes in lawful
Segregation of the- White ‘and -Black. Youth of our
Nation to the ©oSt complete and beneficial ektent
possiltie.

'

JThe White Youth .Corps demands a thorough
investigation, of AhL student groups shown'id have;
CoiarnUnis.t or pro-Coniiaunist leanings and prosecution
Of- all leaders of Su'ch groups. : .

**
i

1

« * t

,
"

t

*
. - f'

t , ’The White Youth Corps believes that- we cahnpt
*ice*-ps:istf with u dedicated: Oheiay arid* that Comuriism
Shpuld he fought whbrefer it appears, whether dt he
in the i streets Or in the Classroom i? 15USTBE STOPPED.
It n«st not bp allowed t.p EXIST AT ALL! .

"Tho White Youth Corpsbelieves in Physical
fitness as a must to maintain a good stock of.
Anprican Youth i:eady to defend theiPlfatlouts
enemies,. 1 - -- -

r ’The W^iife YOuth Corps* believes the Great White
Race has a BIGHT and - REASON to live • Otir Race has
exclusive right to this Continent., God created the .

Great White Race jand blessed it with more Intelligence
and virtues than, any Other' rape and the White. Youth
Corps does hot intend tp let anything destroy, it.

,

We refuse 16 allow our precious White Youth to te
sacrificed! upon, the

1

altar Of Race-Mixing. .

-Y
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DIRECTOR, FBI

#4, ch

10/29/62

CHICAGO (105-12114) (RUC)

WHITE YOUTH; CORPS
RH

' '

Rq Pittsburg airtel to the Bureau dated, 8/29/62
’

captioned *WHI^E YOJJTH CORPS,. U1TJONTOTfN , PENNSYLYANIA, RH>\

Referenced communication requested information
of the Chicago Office regarding the White Youth Corps be
furnished the Pittsburgh Division. I

The following is data contained ip Chicago files
regarding this Organization^ "

,
7

.
^
'

Ilhcatio
who- Mis^ . . . . ,

^.^oyenbor t3.0, - 19.61,
furnished reliable information in raie nnnt.: rirtf.n i

advised SA. ROBERT J. DOLAN that one L an '

associate
Qf the American Nazi Party (ANp) in the Chicago, Illinois,
areaf.Jiad startod a new organization to? be known as the White
Youth Corps-, the aims and purposes' 'of which woro set, forth, by.

Jin a Wra£% for the Program of the White Yobth Corpse*
,Ln__T" T ;^**T*.W w&ijAW UA UUt? IlUXbU fUUtU W,

’This leaflet, dated October 27 .. 1S31, reads as follows!
.

_

r

-

_

>>

.
,
\ ,

' a V’
"" ‘

'The White Youth Corps stands..dyer- as a guard
for, '*The White Race; “This: Nation was founded by

.

* White People, for White Peoplo and if wb are to be
worthy of our heritage we must stand UNITED against
every effort to mongrelizO oiir people*

/
_-

,Tlie..whitb YonthCorps belieyejs in. The Constitu-
tion AS IT IS WRITTEN for those who wish, to benefit
by it,; not for those, who Wish to* DESTROY it.

2 - -Bureau (RH)
2 - Pittsburgh (RH) v
1 - Philadelphia (Info) (RH)

, 1 - Richmond (Info) (RH)
1 167-93 (ANP)

- Chicago.
;

- l

Searched
jSerfaliaed,

X ^o^od1

.

Piled :

b6
b7C
b7D

4’
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t

"Tho White Youth Corps .demands that the
Government CTO? the Illegal tide of Immigration
and Bar and BEPOST known pro-Communists Iron
positions where they nay fan the flam© of Devolution
s— the press, the. radio, myiE KlOPtICrio:! STUDIOS,
above .all,, labor unions. Doubtless a law outlawing
Cocnunicn would cover this requirement o

,r

On January 24, 19G2,
Captain, AMP,
orfranizQtion

.

a]
that ho i [ was responsible for establishing the
White Youth Corps for the purpose of rccruiting high
school

,
students into the PltTh-hirer Agm^i^nn Nationalists

former
and Commander of tho Chicago branch of that
advised GAs ,JOHN W. TOEDT and tSELAM) O. BICHIE

(PAM)
,J ] stated ho had placed]

charge of that organization and that at that tino
1in
it

consisted
oftho PAII<£

ech'ibOrs,
Istated

all of
that

other members word
KhNU), a friend of|

ability to recall the identities of o

whoa wore also aeabors
ln_£dditlon td

ago 16, and one
Eo disclaimed

tor members. I

stated that in the spring of 1032, he plans a wide
dissemination to Chicago high schools of AMP literature
through the White Youth Corps•

On January 23, 1SS2,
| | who has

furnished reliable information in tho past, advised SA
J03M -W; TOSDT that tho White Youth Corps, a group set up
within the Chicago Branch of. the AMP, nttHa<w sm oddross
of Post Office Box 4657, Chicago SO, Illinois

GaEay 22, 1662, MATTHIAS BDEHL, JH., Captain,
AMP, and officer in charge of tho Chicago branch of that
organization, advised GA E03EETJ. DOLAH that tho Chicago"
branch of the AMP continues to operate as a branch unit
of tho AMP, headquartered in Arlington, Virginia. Eq
stated the Chicago branch is to a degree autonomous,
though it remains subject to tho organization's national
compandor, GEOTJGE BlKCOLM ROCKWELL, and to the AMP national
headquarters for final authority. In this regard, KOEXI1*
stated* most decisions regarding operation and practices

3

,

bo
b7C

b7D
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SS «ro,aadp Ideally, but are subjectto the voto of the national organization.

area aro
^a

5 a11 operations in tho Chicago
ProviSSlv^hS^SSii^ Und

£f the banner of tho ARP.
c*£?JI™2

ly* }° stated, a certain oleaont of thoir xaoabor-
EOsnr^Sof^S^fS

011 to tbo FAjr» a "front group'* of the ARP.KOEm, stated tbo purpose of the FAR was to provide tho
1“iS„i

n^°rl
?J

c
f^ individuals pith organizations?

S in
J°

lk«°nal Boeialira.
In ±hn sctivitica iavo slowly1 boon consolidated
IS raiMSo i

“ld th0 has c°ased to oxtot
'

,g«ch sas an,idea of fnSrt
d

I————————^—l Such uio not exist .as sn organisation nop r»
thQ

lovolot offillation »lththTIlnaSd *

specifically for "the young' oloaont unablo to
i
J
to aoshoroiiip because of thoir

SPiriSSkS
1^ Y ltb °°gngt - stated, is also out

btoolf with the Alii3 and because Tpa^is tho custody of Juvenile authorities.
' ™

Oa February
mnri ^^4fl6a r

[and I

-1

icago, Illinois

— L - previously
las a nenpor of the. ARP

as seaborn of tbo*FAR

°° atttaP* ~s5 beoa^do
7

F1GBX1KG AMERICAN KATlhvAT.TSrag

Branch pAS?"0
?
“dvlsod on April JO, 1031, that tho

kt
a
rhii^Jf

t>

ri??
A®oricao bationalioto (PAH) , van establishedat .Chicago, IUlnoio, in 2?ovonbor, 1S30, aa a "front

'

-.4
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of the Aacrican NaziParty (AHP). Source stated the expressed
purpose for establishing tho Chicago Branch, FAN, was to
croato a "training ground" for ultimate ncaborship in tho
AHP.

Source stated that; as -of.February 1. 1SG1. the
Chicago Branch, FAH, was bonded by I

I

Illinois Cozaander, AHP, who is assisted by N&TTHXAS KQEHL,
JR. , Illinoia Cocrotary-Troapufor, AHP.

On Kay 22, 1002, JMTTHIAS KOEBL, JR., coif-idontifled
Lieutenant, -AHP, Chicago, Illinois,, advised that as of that
date, all operations in the Chicago area aro now carried on
tinder tho banner of tho AHP. Previously,: ho stated, a certain

,

olcnont of the AHP noaborship was assigned to the FAH, a
front grbup ef the AHP* KGEHL stated the purpose of the FAH
1703 to afford the young, inexperienced individuals in. their
group with organizational training and certain indoctrination
into National Socialica. In rccont weeks all activities
have slowly boon consolidated into tho AHP operation ,and tho
FAN organization, has ceased to exist in Chicago, Illinois •*

'»
'

'i

"

1
f ^

* / 1 (Source: r ,
‘

,

a
,

j
(

’ 1

1

j

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS

On February 23, 1931, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
loader of tho Aacrican Nazi Party (AHP) , advised Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that tho
Fighting Aaorican Nationalists (FAH) was' organized by

‘

I as an anti-coarainiot organisation. " f
UOCKWELL said FAN wad organized In September, 1S50, and it b

is a separate and distinct group fron AHP, but saooibers

of FAH aro "frustrated Nazis” Oho do not like to wear' tho
swastika or bo associated with tho principles of ADOLPH HITLER.

ROCKWELL Stated individuals have expressed an
interest in thb FAH and. sinco FAN is. in consort with
and guided by thoAHP, theso individuals soon realize the use
of the swastika, is tho best method in getting recognition
in thoir fight against* cossunicsu Cboa these individuals
Join the AHP, ROCKWELL said.

cr

tr
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ROCKWELL continued thoro are three members of the
FAN In wac,hin»ton . D, c.t l~ 1 the Rational
DiroctorJ be

b7C

f
eonreo advised on February 17, 1951, that in

l Deputy Commander, MP,
E0RGA2T stated there is no legal connection betwcon FAR and
ARP, but FAR was organized under the guidance of ROCKWELL
aud it is used' ap a front group dominated by tho principles

,

and objectives of tho ARP and loo&s toe CEOOGR LINCOLN ROCKWELL
Os itorloader.

(Source:
b7D

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A source advised On November 14, 18S0» that OB .

that date a meeting was hold .at tho home of|
|

I Chicago, Illinois, for tho purpose
of organizing a Chicago unit of the American Nazi party (ARP)..

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, National Ctramandor. ANP, took charge
of this meeting and appointed! |as leader of
the ARP in Chicago, Illinois. 1

Source stated on November 23, 1260, that a mooting
mgs hold in Chicago, Illinois, on November 10, 1060, to
formally organ? AHP in Chicago. Illinois . The mooting
mas, called byT Ivho appointed MATTHIAS K0E3L,
jit, as Secretary or the AHPy Chicago, Illinois.

It was announced at this meeting that tho .ARP,

Chicago, Illinois, would for the! time being operate under
a "front organization”, the Fighting Aaorican Nationalists
(FAR), until such tiko that sufficient members were gathered.
Recruiting for tho Chicago ARP would bo done through tho
FAR in Chicago.

On Ray 22, 1032, MATTHIAS KQEHL, JR., self-identified
Licutonant, ARP, Chicago,. Illinois,, advised that the, AHP*
Chicago, Illinois, continues to operate as A branch iinit

of tho ARP, headquartored in Arlington, Virginia. Re stated
the Chicago Branch is, to a dogree, autonomous, though it
remains subject to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Rational Commander,
and to tho ARP Rational Headquarters for final authority. In
this record, KQEHL stated, most decisions regarding operations
and practices, of the Chicago Branch .are made locally but Are
subject to the vote Of the national organization.

6 -



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAN/ SAB /LSG 0

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

11/14/62

ANP
RU

On 10/16/62

[

] advised that on that

L

date ho has telephonically contacted bjrj^

informed him that he nroaenilir ynsH Hfya with JL.

1 family at I phone]

r
family at

"]stated that he was desirous of getting
together with the informant for the purpose of discussing
the ANP,

,

*

>

’

'

^
j

i i

Oh 10/25/62 informant advised in regardit

o

the White youth Corps that, he knew Of no activity of that
organization at the present time in Chicago,, „

b6
b7C
b7D

^
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TAIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
^HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/L3G

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

"MEMORANDUM

: SAC. CHICAGO (157-3) DATES

FROM SA JOHN W. TOEHT

SUBJECT? ANP
RM

On 11/1/62
1

|lly advised .of information
learned during a- visfl

-
of
-
Headquarters .of .the -.American- Nazi

Party, Chicago, 10/29/62. This information .was, reduced- try

written form', authenticated and. filed* as|
|

1 - 105-

MPT KOEi

{WHITE TOOTH CORPS)

JWTspat
(11 )

to*' lo in.'

SERIALIZED fJL—

NOVI 9 1962 A
- FBI—CHK«ii£ _U
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CG 157-3

-Chicago,. .Illinois
November 1, 1962'

Earing the evening of 10/29/62 the . headquarters
of the American Nazi Party* 2124 North Damem Avenue.. Chicago

,,

was visited bvl _J
L MATT K0EHL 9 | ,

...

T^wh© reside at headquarters, were also
on the heating plant. Daring .thepresent,

evening it was mentioned that members:.of the. -ANP would demon-
strate in Evanston, Illinois, 10/31/62 where MARTIN LUTHER
KING was giving a talk at the Unitarian. Church. . , This was
mentioned by KOEHL in connection with a question by

| ps *

to the location of the Unitarian .Church as he planned to go
directly there, from work.

J
|a.lso announced

he presently is National Commander of the. White Youth- Corps
and will serve for the next three months at which time he
will become 18. He then will name his successor.

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO-Oh*MENT

TO

FROM

,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSG

CHICAGO .(105-12114)

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

date: 1/4/63.

subject:
WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL. -MATTERS

l

Oh January 4, 1963> Detectiye|
Security Section, intelligence Division, Bureau of-
Inspectional Services, Chicago Police Department

$ advised
that information had recently come to his attention '

indicating that captioned organization, formerly affiliated
with the American Nazi Party as a youth division, is-rbeing
reorganized after a temporary cessation- of activity.

b6
b7C

Detective

[

|pointed out that activity within '

the White Youth Corps ceased shortly after March, 1962,
When' members of the organization; were arrested following
their participation in a picketing- demonstration at the
State-Lake* TheatreT

,

Included in this demonstration and also arrested1

were members of the American Nazi party . As a. result of .

this arrest, a. charge of contributing- to the delinquency *of
a minor was considered and the American Nazi party^was so
informed. This charge was not placed against the leaders.
"of the Chicago Branch American Nazi Party,, but1 fear that at
some future date it would be used caused some discomfort
to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, National Commander of the American
Nazi Party, and other leaders of the, organization, and a
conference wAs subsequently held at the Chicago Office of
the American Nazi Party concerning, thb future of the White -

Youth Cprps. As a result of this conference, -ROCKWELL ordered
the disassociation of the youth element from the American Nazi
Party. In addition as a result of the arrest, he ordered
that no person- under the age of 18 years can be considered
for membership in. the Ameripan Nazi Party,nor. can 'a person
under the age of 18,,years be permitted tjo attend meetings
of that organization, nor can a. person under 18 years of age "be
extended permission to pass beyond the first floor oi the
headquarters building at 2124 North Danjen .Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois.

,
i

Sc

Op SEARCHED T .-.-JNDEXED.—/-
CCDIM l7Pf) PH ilj?

JAM 1 1963 ''

l
"FBI—CHICAGO- ..II
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Detective! "lstat.ed that former leaders
of the White Youth .Corps, namely

[

1 are no longer associated- with the White. Youth,
and!

Corps
with the group, and
the American. .-Nazi Party..

hecause_Q±_his_
1
arrest and disassociatiOn
[because pf his acceptance into

* Detectivel Iremarhed that although the new
White Youth Corps Will. nOf he considered A part of the
American Nazi party,, they propose to sublease office space
at. the American Nazi Party headquarters; in Chicago. They
will also receive legal adyice from the American Nazi party,
.although according to the Chicago leadership, it is not the
intention of the American Nazi Party to make decisions
regarding policy procedures for them and in no way dictate
plans or suggestions to them,

Membership of this organization; is to be confined
to individuals between ,

the ages of 14: years and IS years of

The identities of leaders of the new White Youth -

Corps/',have, not as; yet been established nor have plans pf *

the. organization" been specifically set.

In view Of the above* it is recommended that the
investigation concerning the White Youth Corps be reopened
and assigned to ascertain, the extent Of activity of subject
Organization in the Chicago area.

,b6
' b7C
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r i o, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IH 15 UNCLASSIFIED
- DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC EAW/SAB/LSG

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)
- J 5

1/16/63

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

American nazi part? ,
aka

.racial matters _

J2& jDocGhbqr 26, 1962; j

.

J Chicago, Illinois,, ago 16, porsdnUlly

nophiaoro. student at Sena High School.

J

accompanied bjr Mr.l
Illinois, Telephone! I

a closo
family.

'
'—

•

• .

acontacted this .office and advised that ho is currently
Ibas " _

-

f uos Plaines.
friend of the|

_
stated, the

office, wap to advise that one
Telephone

roanon for his contact, with this
J. address. unknown.

ah acquaintance, of .his fon some fine
had contacted him oh Dpceabor21, 1962,. and, ihvited[ ]

.1

to ^Cot ^ith’ him at the,Vlhland Book- StoSro, $124 Nofth pameh,
Chicago, Illinois,

1 regarding the possible Purchase- of a gocart
i nj. which

I luag ihtetostCdV i ~l advised that after'
arriving at the book store, lie wan ihtroducod bvl rto ah
individual .hajie t&o- %iitii3?ed

. jUi apif***^ a?- •_

lleutonant in N&si ‘j&xfcf-. "(ANPji> jlo ^Si giyCn a
tour Cf fhe meeting areagof the building akd waq furnished With,
a^ pamphlet program of World Union of proo Enterprise

‘

National Socialist which ho yras instructed to rqad, and return \

to the ’building at 2124 North Damen on Friday . hoceiAbeh ps,
1962, 1 [ stated that the lieutenant andl 1

attempted to fecriiit him into hheorganization known as thef
jfhite Youth Corps.

jwas; infohnied^ that hkCulh ;he jCih
the organisafiqn , he would bo expected to recruit for the “•

. /

}7hitq Youth Corps and gain a, foothold for the orgahizatioh
at Sonh High. School. - .

- .

4 - - . ... .

[ ^inquired if thispuroau dosired that "he join
tho organization for the purpose of iurnisHing information
‘•regarding .the grouj) te tho FBI*. No stated, that unless
instructed to do so, it was his desire as well as that of his
jaother. thaf he sUbnld rofrhin fi^;,ashpeiatiCk-'^tlit- ‘the. group.

2 ^ Chicago .

/(I ^ 105-12114)

Rjxfrhig
(2)

<WHITE YOUTH CORPS)

SEARCHES.

SERIALIZED;

___INDEXED
-S:

minim A
FBI—CHICAGO ../! .

E2E
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On .pecdnber 28. 1962.1 l-wag contactfid_at
his residcncd. l Chicago, by SAS|

|

l and EO^ERT J- DOL&N. At the tine of this contact .

<

[roiterated his remarks concerning events •which led
to his attempted recruitment id the White Youth ,Co.rps* ...

I 1 stated that I I whonhp .previously identified^
is 16 years of ago,; arid according io information available
to him, I lis the leader of the White Youth. Corps
at Lane Technical High school

-

f _ lhas informed ! I

that-thoro are>three teachers- at. Lane, High School'1 who are
^.inY^lyed,,

‘

•^tfe-tihp;. Xkrty* % i . .. .
-

I htointed out that ihwas expected of him
that he appear at theorganizatioh*s headquarters, 2124
North Damon, for a meeting to bo held on that datoy December

28, 1962, at which time he was to return the literature
previously given him. I I expressed concern dverhis
continued association with the organization and/or its
members, howeybr* 'stated he would Voluntarily join. this'

" association should sdeh be of yaldc to" thd F.BI. ’
.

* .
' be

i
| | was advised ihat;tcontinued association , .

With the group was a decision, he would have id make, on his - . .

.

own. it was. pointed out- to Mia should ho so dosire
5

himself with tho organization and furnish .inforreatipn to this
Bureau,, nil dnformatioh of interest to this organizhtipn -

* woiild bd confidentially: accepted; however ,, he was emphatically - ;

informed thht the>ypl Wonld'hot Under any
.
eifeumstanedh .

. j
* ;

oddest or suggest; ho
.
join this organization, and as h,

umatter >

of fact ih consideration of his mother ?,s feelings on the, matter,

| hwas discreetly discouraged asaiftst cbntiqued
association With. thoWhite YouthCorps. l Iwas ,

.

*

retpicsicdto inforal his hpthor, who was. not present at the
time. ofJho interview, as; to. the policy of the yBi regarding
add^^fes of information oh, a voluntary basis' and as regdrds

t

his continued asspeiatipin with, the. gr6jip in daestiph., ‘

;*Was: 1&lC$hat; rjothey have any question regarding
the mattor, she, should feel free id.contact either Agent : r _,

DOLAN .or [ Iat the. .FBI Offide-. - V .
. ,

- * •

'

| | stated in view of the contact n&do. with ‘

, \

these Agents, he has decided that he wduid' hoi phrsud -a,
.

:
t

'

3

possihle-association with the group and hs- a matter’ pf fact
would" contact! Ito infefn him that he feels much afeddeidtipn

-

would he detrimentalto his. future and to hid family..





’ALL INFORHATI Oil CONTAINED l

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 UC BAW/SAB/LSG
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO
j

FROM

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

DATE if—17- 63

SUBJECT: ANP, aka.
RM

On 1/1.0/63 has. furnished reliable
furnished to SAs JOHN W. TOEDT and b7Dinformation in the past,

ROBERT J. DOLAN a report concerning the activities of the
Awi>

t
. ThA n-r-tc^Tml n>f this report is maintained in Chicago

Fili A copy of this report is attached hereto.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
r
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

l
i

105
105
157
157
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
105
157
105
157
105
105
105
105
105
157

]
•12114 (WHITE YOUTH CORPS)
.3527 (MATTHIAS KOEHL)
127
•153
•13900
.4630 CNSRF)
•12296
-11500

-14044
»

•11667
.158
.14039
•62

9116

.12815
•117
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sato/lsg

Chicago* Illinois
January 10, 1963

The American Nazi Party &ANP) continues to
maintain a Chicago Branch with headquarters at 2124
North Damen Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. The Chicago. unit
occupies the entire, building at that address, which is
composed of two floors.

On the street level of the building Is a
small retail shop, which has been used until recently
for the Finland Booh Store. At the rear of the
book shop is a meeting hall and to the rear of that is
-an attached garage. On the second floor is a living
room, office, kitchen and bath. Adjoining these second
floor rooms are small bedrooms in which MATT KOEHL.

berman-
enily reside.

At the present time, it is planned that the
Chicago organization will fin up the basement of the
building for future us® as a recreation room.

As of January 10, 1963, the following are
officers of the Chicago Branch,, ANPs

MATT E02HL - Captain
Officer in Charge

~ Lieutenant
Second in Charge

Adjutant



Q o

They© are presently four groups within the
membership of the Chicago organization. These are:
firati the Storm Troopers * which is composed of members
who are willing to participate in all public demonstrations
and activities and take part in all other assignments
given theme Secondly* there is the Associate' Storm
Troopers „ which is composed of those .individuals who
are willing to participate; in "certain of the public
activities" but not all. The third group are Known as
Associate Baabers and these are the individuals who
remain in the background as far as public participation
As concerned. They* however* will handle non-public
assignments within the organization. The fourth and
last group are known as Supporting Non-Members and
are as their- name implies those individuals who do'
pot participate actively in the activities of the
organization but rather "do their part" by means of finan-
cial ©eatributions. ’

~

Regarding membership of the Chicago
.organization* the following individuals are considered
as 'members * however*- it is not known if they are
officially carried on Party rolls as, such nor .is
it known if they do in fact possess membership cards:

* 2 «
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It Is understood that the ANP Headquarters
at Arlington, Virginia, has purchased a new printing
press and that if it is at all possible the old press
formerly used by them will be turned over to the
Chicago organization as a gift.

From ail appearances the Chicago unit of the
AHP is "all but broke". MATT KGEHL handles all funds
and is the only one who apparently has real knowledge
of the money on hand in Chicago but every evidence around
the headquarters Indicates that money is definitely
short at the Chicago unit.

The Chicago organization no longer operates
a front group as such. The Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN), which previously existed as a front
organization in the Chicago unit, has remained out of
existence and nothing has been done or said to indicate
if will be reactivated.

Several of the younger future members have
reactivated the White Youth Corps, which allegedly
is net to be connected with the ANP, however, it will
hold its meetings in the ANP building, will receive
advice from the leadership of the ANP, and from all
appearances will be subject to ANP for final authority •

I I currently
make up the membership with one other unknown individual.
All are high school students in the Chicago area.
Np definite plans for the White Youth Corps have been
announced as of this time.

St has been learned that the reason for MATT
KOEHL accompanying GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, the Party s
National Commander, oh a' trip to Atlanta and Birmingham
following ROCKWELL’s last Chicago visit was principally
to contact EMORY BURKE of the National States /Rights
Party and attempt to swing BURKE over with the, ANP
Apparently secret conferences were held hoping to .bring
BURKE and as many of the NSRP members as possible' ,"

'

into the ANP camp, BURKE, it is said, was sympathetic
to the principles of the Nazi Party, however,. Just could
not bring himself to undertake the banner of the swastika,
nor the idea of representing himself as a Nazi

,

, In,

addition, during the course of this trip',' ROCKWELL and
KOEHL journeyed to Birmingham in an attempt to secure

i

% ^
\
t

b6
b7C
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the release of
|

I from jail there
| Jhas

'apparently been incarcerated since his attack on
^Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING. KOEHL apparently visited
in Arlington, -Virginia,' before journeying to Birmingham
and. Atlanta with ROCKWELL. He departed ROCKWELL in
Birmingham and returned* to. .Chicago.

b6
b7C
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lALL IHFOPmTIOI COHTAIIED
(HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES .GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : * SAC, CHICAGO. (1S7»S) DATE: /Z^l I^
FROM. : , SA .JOHN- .W« TOBBT

SUBJECT.: AMERICAN' NAZI. PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

©23i Novsaitosr ’21. ISKSS. tfe©r<s- was 1 r@@®iv®d < b7D

<
inforaaatioa ia th®, a visit to AN® -M®ad<paart®rs
oa Nov©aafo®r IS,' 1S>©2. ('

TM.S iatforaa&tioai ywwn in>I>.<B®d. fom si. wAtfeam report,
a«th©ati<sat©d, s®& £il@«£ a©

b7D

Th® iaforaa&at additioa&lly advised- -that
preseatly is ©zaployad at' th© .Piofeer ,. x«r&V Coritmraft&Qa.- - i

West .Jadbsoia .Boal©vard, auad I is Eaas)&®r of- l

Floral.
that
Of:« .[

a

I
] Flora!-. -Shop' war® d®t®rsoiia©d. to, to©

bo
b7C

<11)



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baxir/sab/lsg

Chicago j Illinois
November 21, 1962

On Sunday, November 13 , 1962, it was 'Observed 'that
present at headquarter® of the- American Nazi. Party, '2124 North.
Damen Avenue,- Chicago, were the following:'

MATS KOBEL

bo
b7C

aad[

worked on the ffr^Kfce
f
KOBHL. and

book store catalogues and invoices
,

' and
White Youth Corps correspondence.

ANP.business was transacted. -

~No7
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

DIRECTOR, FBI 2/14/63

* if

sic*, CHICAGO (105^1213.4)

WHITE SOUTH CORPS
RACIAL HATTERS

^ ~ ~ ~
-t

Re Chicagoletterto theEureaudated 10/29/62, *

_
: 4 '

- i

~
\ i-

Captioned organization asnotcd in referenced
CCsrninicaiion has in the past existed not as an organization
per go hut rather as a level of affiliation withthe Fighting
American Nationalists and the; Aneridan Naair Party (ANi^y\%t _

Chicago., Illinois, it was specifically intended feT- the young
c lemeht who w6re unable, td actually hi accepted into tibttblik. «,

ship jn^hego orgahizatidaq because^ of their age. It is noted *

that, as of the time pi/ referenced Chicago letter, the White
Youth Corp^ was out of existence.

Qn. January 4, 1963, Detective! [ Security
Section, intelligence pitision,. Bureau of Inspectional ServibeS^
Chicago Police Department (protect - deemed advisable) , an
agency ^hich collect^ #curity

, type inforMiion in the Chicago!
Illinois area, advised that he had received information
indicating captioned organization, formerly affiliated with the
ARP as a youth division, is being re-organized after a temporary
cessatlon of activities. .^Detective ! Ipointed out that,
activity within the. White .Youth Corps coaled shortly after
Jlaarch, 19G2, when .members of the organization werq arrested *

following their participation in a picketing demonstration at;
the State-Lake Theatre.
\ . . j

**
'

r
“ -- $

Included in this.
_

demonstration and also Arrested were
members of the .American. Nazi. Party As a result 6f this
-arrest;, a charge of contributing to the delinquency of a minor >

was. considered and thd ANP whs so informed. This Chargo whs
hot placed, against the leaders- of the Chicago Branch. AhP, but
fear that at some future date it would be used caused some
discomfort to; GEORGE LIKCOLN ROCKWELL, Rational Cpranander of
- * , . 1, _ 7

' '
'

t
' " '

'
l £ *4

2 - Bureau (RH)
* -1> Chicago
RJB:cnb/dnj .

'31 1 3
'
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the American Nazi Party , andother leaders of the organizatic
and a conference "was subsequently held at the Chicago Offide
of the ANp concerning the future of the »WJiite Youth Corps.

a As a result Of thie conference , ordered the
*

^isaeeociatiot Of thje. youth eie&ent^frbn the ANP^ ' in a<fditi<
as, ,a result pf t^e Arrest fed Ordbyed that nd. person Uader tla^ of 18 years ‘can be: considered for merilteyship in the
not* can a person tinder the agd of 18 years be permitted to
attend meetings off that Organization, nor can a person under
18 years ofage be extended permission to pass peybhd the; J i

‘ first , floor of the headquarters building at 2124 North \Damen
Chicago, Illinois. V

v
“

.

- It
' -*-•

, t
- y \

* i : * mm

•

~ ~

|
-- i .

“ — ' *
.

,•»
f

* b;
j *

\ * ..petecfivel 1stated that formed’ leaflet rvf >.hn ^

White Youth Cojrps , nanieiy
| I

~

ays longer associated With the. White Touth Corps. I

~1 be
because of his arrest ahd disassociation with the group, and- b7c

IbecaUSe of his acceptance into the, ANPV. , ,

"

5,

~ v
^ i

t
* y . ' t

*
- ~

I"

>l)etective l "Hremarfce'd that although ''fhfr .nett-;

White Youth Cbyps will reportedly not be considered a ^art of the:

,

ANP, theypropbse to Utilize, office space at the' ANP headquarters
in Chicago. tThoy will also receive legal advice from the

( ANP,,
1 although according* to the Chicago leadership, it is not 4

the intention of the ANP to nakb decisions regarding policy
procedures fbr' themnnd in do way dictate "plane Or suggestions
to then.; -y

"

V-
'

•'

^ ,

- • •* ‘

Membership of this organization is to be Confined
to individuals between the ages bf"14 yedrs and lS years of
age .

'

. ,
•

. . i - .

•

1 * '

- % * .
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/ - yiie identities of leaders of the new White Youth be
Corps/ Detective! Stated

r have not as yet been established b?c
nor have plans of the organization been specifically .set.-

;
On February 12, 1963,1 thef has y t

b7
* furnished reliable; information in the past, advised that a
small group Of .high Schbpl age boys, have recently held meetings.
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at the headquarters building, Chicago ©ranch ANP, 2124
North Danen Avenue, Chicago, Illinbis. The freauehcy'of
such meetings < Source stated , JLb unknown . One l I

>

[presently Is the so-called ’'National CopBaandfe^” .

of this group. Membership,source stated, .consists of •

hut threeor four boys. and source has, no, indication that
this, giroup has hciivitjr pr membership. that extbhds bbyond the :

Chicagoarea. 4.t ’afopfc o^iouh, the..-'

AN? wishes; to shew that" this organization is ehtifely
ibdepbhdent pf the ANP and that .members of the White; iputjh
Corps are. not allowed to attend ANP, meetings 8r functions .

'

Members of the ANP are likewise hot permitted to. be present „

it Whit© Tohth Corps meetings. Source continued
.
that the '.*

hips an$ purposes pf this organization pre unknown jThey

haye • apparently bhfeaghd ihhb public activity
J962. at ^hich. time members^of Athe> foxier White V
organisation were arrested following a publicdemonstrstiPn.

b6
hlO

* On February 13, 1963 > /Dotectlvo l

previously mentioned, advised that inquiry to date has
4dybio?bj^nb- Additional ihfbjrmatiph 'regardihg fhe ehtensioh 4
of membership Or 'activities of the White Youth Corps,
hetecfiyol | ,

Stated, that it hPPila^ that dpspit® the. -

denounciatiohs- of Commander ROCCTEIX regar,ding the 1 ajssopiatipxr

pf this organization, and the ANP, the White Youth Corps is
noyertheleosaffiliated with ROCKWELL *s organization ; /

- I

!

In view pf the above -facts it is reebmmended that
no investigation concerning the White Youth Corps be instituted
hi this tiP6 . in’ this regafd it is.; noted that the fphmer, 4

organization was not, as previously -mentioned,, nn organization
per.se but merely an element of the A1TP established to ^ -

provide ah affiliation for the Vbhngey elbnehtV ;£t
npted that the Whit® ;Toiith Corps proposes to ntili&p the-
headquarters pf the Chidago Branch, ANP, and to rqc.eive
legal advice from; that organization, it is additionally noted
that no indication of membership or activity has been noted
.outside thb Chicago hrea. Since the activities of the* ,

-

t ^ f
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ANP are in thensclvec subject to current investigation and
!

,
covered- by established sources and lnfornant3, activities of the

j

White Youth Corps *2.11 therefore , be included in the inquiry
of. the A&P. Any independent activity on the part of the White

i Youth Corps *ill- be irmediatply brought to the Bureau's
aitention by the Chicago Division.

x,
- ' ^

‘

v
t

Should indications develop’ that the White Youth
Corps is operating separately and distinct froia the AHP, an -

investigation pf that group will be inncdiateiy considered
and a rdcomondatipn vill be submitted to the Bureau *

%
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SAC, CHICAGO (1^5-^228

)

2/15/63

SA, JOHN C. STJLLIVAN

V

Cto 1/14/63 J
,

Chicago 47,. Illinois , ;ieiephone| |
telephoned iho .

5

Chicago Office tO- Offer hisservice3''to fight Communism,’*
ancl stated ho considered himself to ho an anti-Comnunist

.

He stated that ho /attended: meetings of tho American Nazi
Party (ANP) in the latter part of 1962 because the ANP was f

anti^Gominunistic . He further advised that he is not a *

member of the; ANP because he is; too young..; He* stated, that
he spoke to SA IhMjAN about his. association with the ANP*

On i/23/63 ] [was interviewed by 3A SULLIVAN
at the Chicago Office, and at; that vtiiue he stated that while
attending a student peace meeting held in. Chicago with a. s

lieutenant in the ANP ;he struck up a conversation with one
| \

ago 21 to 22 J I tele-
phone! I and at that time introduced hinself as

I \\ Throughl
|
ho met

| [
a

member Of t.hft aftdtnlint Party wno la whifo and ma'rriedTtO a
Negrq femaiel He also stated -that, he met ffNU l I who was
introduced to him as Vice president of the. Socialist Party
GrOup.-

'

;

Ho stated that! |invitqd him to attend a
Student peace meeting at 602 South TTniversitv. whore he
would introduce him to onel I ,

and ! | all members Of Hodsovolt University and
necibers 'of the Young People’s Socialist League (YPSL)

.

] | advised that due to the bad weather he
was unable to met with Ion 1/18/63, and h,e called

I Ito apologise for net meeting With him that evening.

1 - cg 205.-14228 )
. II

' 1 - CG 157-3'Z/W .. a
CG 105-12X14 ^Wh/yur f^7t* &W

^JCSjcas
wAKClStD

ScRiSLfZel

Fffl i: 3 1963
Fiji-?-

0

a a i
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stated that has taken a liking to
him and tnererore, he wants, to offer his assistance in any
way possible to fight Communism.

He was asked if he was ever a member of the ANP,
at which time he stated that he was not, although he had
attended several meetings of the ANP but never participated,
in any of their demonstrations. He stated that he probably
would have participated in the ANP but the ANP rules are that
no person under 18 years of age is allowed, to be a member, of
th*l5 organization..

He stated that he became, interested, in the ANP due
to the fact that everyone talked about this organization and
he wanted to see for himself just what kind of organization
it was .and why everybody feared it.

He stated that he attended Lane Technical High
j;

School, and .graduated on 1/23/63 . While at this school, he
was a. member of . ROTC and during. one of the ROTC classes he
had- with him a swastika his uncle picked up as. a souvenir-
in World War ;II in Europe. He> stated one of the students
at. the above school reported the incident to the school
principal, at which time he was called to. the principal's
office. ..and questioned. When he explained how he had .the
swastika in his possession, the matter whs dropped. He
stated; that, because of the fact that so many people show
fear of the sight of a swastika and the ANP,, he was interested
in finding out just what kind of organization the ANP waS, hhd
what It teaches^ He stated that in his opinion, the ANP was,
anything' but anti-American.. It teaches that the Jewish: people
are the greatest threat to America and that all Russian spies
are Jewish, and the organization is anti-Coxnmunism.

[said that he goes along with the ANP on>

its anti-uommunxsm point, but does not go along with the
statement that all Jews are bad and a -threat to our security.

He stated he was a member of the ''White. Youth
Corps" which he classified as a front group of, the ANP, but
that it received no help from the ANP whatsoever and was a
club in name only and was not organized.

r
(

He stated. that he is a member of the National Guard,
having joined in 9/62 , and is ,scheduled to leave on active

i

i

I

-2-
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duty fornix months On about 2/2/63*

; The following is a description of

Nano

:

Alias:
Birth:'

Address : |

Chisago, Illinois

Race;
Sox:
Woight;
Height:
Eyes;
Bhir:
Complexion:
Social Security

Number:
Marital status:
Military Sorvice

:

Relatives?
, „ Mother;

White
Male
170 pounds
5 fept 11 inches
Blue

f Dark brown
"bight

Single

.

Member of National Guard

Ago 3S

f

father:
Stepfather:

\

Education;

Employment:

y

Ago. 42 J

Ago 36
Member Oi Chicago Polico
Department

- ,
i

lane Technical High School
Graduated 1/23/63

ABC POpCom Gonphny
3500 block, West North Avenue
Chicago-, Illinois

Bright *s Market
Arnatige and Central Park 1

Bicycle Company* >

Kildare betweon North Avenue
and Armitago

-3-
i

i
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Inasmuch- as called to active
duty by the Illinois. National. Guard for a six- hionth tour of
duty bn or about Z^.S^urip. further .cbntaQt is> beingW^th him
ui(til \such ’time 'as. he- returns- ,§*dm active duty." b6

b7C

From interviewing l I it was determined ’that he
holds: great admiration fcr the- .f-ANP ') .and this should be takihg^.
into consideration shouldf l ever be ’considered’ -as ;a JPSI.,

4 *

1

3.

j

*' - V

4..

4
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F B I

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

a sac

A3A6
cc

Date: 3-5-63 Q ASST CC
D STENO S.0B

Q-m

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

C-#2

Q C-ff3

Cr#4
"rnwr

C-#6
C-#7

D S-#l

$-#2
S-&2

SACs, Chicago (105-12114)
V/ashington Field Office

:rom: Director, FBI (157-671)

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: CHICAGO)

Reurlet 2-14-63.

The information set forth in relet concerning the
re-establishment of the subject group in Chicago should be
furnished to the Bureau by letterhead memo suitable for dis-
semination.

Informants and sources familiar with the American
Nazi Party should be contacted to insure that all information
bearing on the subject organization will be promptly brought
to your attention. Your office, in turn, should insure that
information concerning the juveniles associated with the
organization is promptly furnished to appropriate juvenile
authorities of the Chicago Police Department.

The Bureau does not desire that you develop any
informant coverage within this group since it consists of
youngsters under 18 years of age, but you should insure that
your informants and sources in the American Nazi Party attempt
to obtain pertinent information.

You should prepare a characterization concerning
this group and submit it promptly for Bureau approval. Refer
to Part I, Page 67, of the FBI Handbook for Special Agents
in preparing the characterization.

v

V SEARCHED l>SDEJtE0

SERIALIZED n

Sent Via- .M -Per-



MOTEL

TO:

THOM:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED I

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

T
*

t

3/13/63

DIRECTOR, TBJ (167-C71)

BAG, WO (157-215) (BBC)

WHITE TOOTH CORPS
RACIAL HATTERS
(00{06)

f&Bualrtol, 3/5/63.

ASST CC
4

o C-* 1

w«
UC4S

c-#*

C-#5
n C-#6

D *#7

S-#t

Os 3/7/63, idriMd 80 i|l«C8ftti«l
Has cone to his attention concerning captioned organisation
Having any connection with the Anerlcaa xasi Party la
ArliastWt Virginia.

C^ptikl
Investigation*, Metropolitan Polio* Department,

Office of Special
advised on

3/11/63, that he he* no information concerning the White
Youth Corps in WDC.

Beth sourcon advised they will inaediately
notify WO if any information partinaing to the White Youth
Corps cones to their attention.

bo
b7C

Bureau
Chicago
WO

(105-12114)

LEDibnh
(6)

HOTEL W* */>
v

[oi

y

SEARCHED — g
y—

SERIALIZEDX~“.»'flLfr' •— 1

*

MARK 1963
.
M

Jt2Sl$
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Courco remarked that although tho now Wkitp
Youth Corps will reportedly rot ho considered a part of tho
AK?, they propose to utilise office Opaca at tho AK? headquarters
in Chicago* They will also receive legal advieo frbo. the
AKP# although according to tho Chicago leadership, it is rot
tho intention of the AJi? to* unfed decisions regarding policy
procedures for then, and itt no way dictato plans or cuggostions
to then.

ilembcrship of this Organisation, is to ho •confined
to individuals between tho ages of 14 years and 10. yours of
ago*

i *

Tho identities of loaders of tho new white Youth
Corps* coUrco stated* have not ad yot been established
nor have plans of tho organisation bees specifically Sot,

CU February 12, 1003, a secondsconfidential course
adviced that ft snail group of high school Ago hoys have rcOoatly
hold mootings at tho headquarters building* Chicago Branch AHP*
2124 Barth Ba8oa Aycauo* Chicago* Illinois* Thb- frequency of
such aootinfrs. courco stated* is unknown* jQno l I £;

I Ipresently id tho co-callcd Mpaiioaal conrandcr"
Of thid group# Beaherohip* Source stated, consists of
hut throo or fotif hoys and source has no indication that
this group has activity of membership that extends beyond the
Chicago arch* It is nest obvious, cOurco stated*, that tho
AEP wishes to shew that this organisation is entirely
independent of tho Alt? and that jiesbo^s of tho White Youth
Corps ato not Allowed to attend AKP neetings or functions •

Bombers of the All? aro likowieo not permitted to hb present
at White Youth Corps meetings. Bourse continued that tho
.Aims- and purposes of this organisation aro Unknown. They
have apparently engaged in no public activity since Barch,
1002 at which tine members df tho femor White Youth Corps-
organization woro arrested following a public demonstration •
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Bo: YHITB Y63TII C03F3

Oa February 13, 1003, the first confidential courco
roforred to adviced that inquiry to date has developed no
additional ihfornation regarding the extension of ttoaherehip
or activities of tho Fhito Youth Corps * Courco stated that
it appears that despite the deaounciations of Sonnandcr
Boehvoll regarding tho association of this organisation and .

tho 4l<?# tho Phito Youth Corpaio novertholeso affiliated
pith EochtpllTo organisation*

On lt3&£\ 11# 1CC3, details reg^rdlngt tho Shite
Vanth eerao in (filfcara* IlXi^oio, xfCTQ ftrnichod to captain

I T assistant operations offloor# Region %9

113th in*0 Ctobp, ClieaOO# Illinois,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to CMC&gO , IillXlOlS
FdeNo. 105-12114 March 13, 1963

r

Title WHITE-YOUTH COBPS

Character RACIAL HATTERS

Reference

captioned as above.
letterhead memorandum dated and

All sources (except any-.listed "below) whose, identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

The first confidential source is a representative of
an agency Which collects security type information in the
Chicago, Illinois area.

8 — Bureau
1- WFO

Q^)r Chicago

RJD : kzh
(IP)

A

f°'J
,ainS

.

n
.

either recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the propertyol the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and ltscontents aro not to be distributed outsideyour agency.



0ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIIJ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

3/13/03

AlUTZL

20

Wvzm

i BIEECTOIi, EPX (157-071)

J 3/.G f CaiQAGO (1G3—12114)

diTK toot ocam
n/CIAL

(do?cnic/c3>

no Earcau airtoi to Chic&co dated 3/0/63

»

Etskatttcd herewith tor the Ctsreau io the orielCal
aad Povoa eopica of a loticrhcad tersoracdea. cottins forth
detailc cosccrnics activities of captipacd organization.

/lco outfitted herewith ip oao copy Of described
jscaoraadua lor the information of tho EaPhicptoa Field Offico#

Tha first eoofideatial courco roierrod to io b

attached iottephead tjcaoiaudcat io Dotcctivd I

b

CcQUVity ecctioa, IntollitOaco Bivioioa, JKtMUtu Of Ipopectioaal
£epYicc3, chicaco police Department (Protect «* Deemed idylcablc) >

^ho fppaichfcd tkch idforsmitiba Oa 1/4/G3.

TLo second ^n-TflContinl caarco referred to in attached
letterhead perorahd^- ial I* b

A chfercctcricatioa for captioned ornaaicatioa id
holes Submitted for Carom approval by separate cctmuaieatioa*

%

3 - noroau (Sad. 0)0:n)
lx - nm (Eacl. 1)

CC* Chicado



FD-159 (Rev. 6-29-59)
ALL INFOMiATIOI CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

j

' DATE 07“14“2011 BY 60324 uc baw/saB/lsg

RECORD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES

Orally — By Telephone --3/11/63 .
Written Communication ,

date date date

Information concerning: WHITE YOUTH CORPS
.RACIAL MATTERS

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number:

105-12114 (Airtel & LHM, dated 3/13/63)

Information furnished was obtained:

during course of Bureau investigation

I I from informants

3QD from complainants or other sources

Information furnished to:

Capt.|
Assistant Operations Officer,

Remarks: Region 1, 113th INTC Group,
Chicago, Illinois

*

h6
b7C

No follow-up letter being sent per request of Capt.

105-12114
66-4799

//^
(SEARCHED —A—l«DEXE0

1
SERIALIZED-):—

MARI 3 1963
FRt—CHICAGO

V Special Agent
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DIRECTOR* FBI (157-671) March 15, 1903

^SAQi CHICAGO (105-12114) * - -
’

' "

^ ^
*3 ” 4 *

if

l
.

* T ' Y - T
'

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
/ I _ RACIAL MATTERS.

1 Jr/1 00: CHICAGO

*' r Re‘ Bureau; airtel to Chicago and Washington Field 7

dated 3^5/63. _,_3 7 7
_

, .

Submitted herewith for the approval of the Bureau and
f.or the information of the Washington Field Office is a
characterization fdr the White Youth' Corps

,_
Chicago, Illinois.

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

<i A confidential source advised on November
30, 1961, that onel { an, associate of
the American Nazi Party (ANP) in the Chicago, Illinois
stream had, started a new program to bp, known as the
White Youth,Corps XW¥C)Y * 7 -v

On )lay 22,31963, llATTHlAS kOehL, £r,,/then
a Lieutonaht in the ANP and second in command of
the Chicago Branch of that organization

,
advised

that the WYC .did not exist as an organization per
so; but rather was a* level, of affiliation with the
ANP Specifically for the young element unabld to
actually be accepted Into membership bociuso of
their Age. The WYC, EOSHL Stated, was no longer in;
existence.. '7 1 ' * *'* '* '

•

'
‘

> V 1
'***"'

J *

u On Jailuary 4, 1963, a second confidential
source advised that information had been received

1 b6
b7C

> 2 - Bureau (IUI)

1 * WFO <INF0) (RU)
yj* mtfi, Chicago *•

'i
1 100-29093

<//RJB:MAz.
’

M/is\
parched fC\ *C* /

Filed

t. 7 - \

}
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indicating captioned organization* formorly
affiliated with tho Ain? as a youth division

,

is being reorganized aftor a- temporary 'cessation.
;of activities* Source pointed out that/activity

- within the W5TC ceased shortly affdr March, 1962*
; whoa Eonhors of tho organization woro arrootod
- - following their participation in a picketing
demonstration, at the State-Lake Thoator.

r This source- stated that although tho
how 57YC will roportodly not bo considordd a part
of the ANP, they propose to utilizo offico space

f

i ,
-at, the i^'^Qad<pia%ti^r8 ihChicagb.

1

/The# ’will
also receive legal advice from tho ANP, ^although

. according td the, Chicago leadership,/ J,£ is not
. the intention of the: AN? to mahb decisions

'

regarding policy procedures -for then and in, nor

: (

way' dictate.; plans br suggestions to them.

ilonborship in tho hew WC is to be
confinod io individuals botweon tho agos of !4
yearsandlS years.

, On Pbbrviary 12, ioC3 * a third. Source
adviced that a small group of high: schdol ago

. hoys have recently held meetings at the Headquarters
Building, Chicago Branch, ANP, 2124 North Damon

, « Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. llombership of this
r _

' group, .the WYC, Source Stated’ consists of - *_

throo or four bo^s and tliore is no indication
that this group has activity or membership- - 1

,

oxtending beyond the Chicago area.. It ‘ is/mest
obvious, sburCb stated, that the. ANP wishes to
show that this organization is entirely independent

,

of the Ain? .and that members, pit the WYC .are hot
allowed to attend AN3? meetings or functions.

* y Oh February 13 , 1903, the second
confidential source mentioned advised -that nothing
has doyoloped to indicate an extension of

f
•

. .
.

- 2 /_
- 1

f
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CG 105-12114

Bcnborship or activities of the WYC. Source
stated that it appears that despito denunciations:
of GEORGE LINCOLIT ROCKWELL, National Coinmahder

,

ANP, regarding the association of this; organization
and thoiNP,, the T?YC is npyertheloss affiliated
^ith that organization. ‘ \(<

„ t > ’
,

< - j
i \

„ ~ Tf,

'

^

1

^ The Sources used to. characterize
.

j tho F5TC, Chicago j Illinois, aioi

[ who has furnishod
.reliable information in the past

.

/Dote.ctivq I Security
Section* Intelligence Division j

Bureau of Inspoctional Sorvicos,
Chicago Police bopartnqnt , an
agency which collects security typo

, information in; the Chicago, Illinois

,

’ aroa (protect doomed advisable) . ,

fv
1 who^has furnished

reliable information in thd past *

b7D •

, b6
/ ^b7C

r

b7D

i

•v
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

9

3/10/03

A|l«?3h

DXBECXOB, FDI (157-071)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-12114)

¥11172 TOOT G02P3
EACIAXi |i\TTE2B

So Euroau airtol 3/5/03.

For the information of the tareau all informants
- and sources of tho Chicago Division who aro fanilicr
- with the Ataorican Efaai Party hive boon contacted and

alerted for information regarding the White Youth Corps.
Thoy have boon adviced that all information concerning
captionod organisation which they recoivo must ho immediately
brought to the attention of this offico.

On 3/10/03, Sorgoant I ~l Socurlty be

Section, IntolligoncC Division, euroau Of Inspection*! b7c

Services* Chicago PD, advised that, where appropriate,
information received by them concerning the White
Youth Corps and/or thoAmorican Uasi Party is channelised
by that unit to appropriate Juvenile officors pf the
Chicago PD.

3- Euroau
^-Chicago
PJD: dls/cmj

r<4)

Filed



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab /lsgfj

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum

FROM:’

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

DATE:

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

,

On February 20. 1963. there was received in person
'

from
| \

who has furnished reliable
information in the past, a typewritten report dated, February 15,
1963, concerning a meeting of the American .Nazi Party, (ANP) held bb

February 10. .1,963, at Chicago, This report is retained as ^
I.t, is noted that present at that meeting was an individual

introduced to the source as (FNU)
|

I (phonetic) . ..It' is *

further noted
|
has reported that present at this

meeting was an individual whose name was determined to- be|
|
be

~1 .Descriptive data from both sources indicates that, b7c

[are identical. . Accordingly a copy of this b7D

memorandum has been designated for the file onl land it
is recommended that (FNU) I [be indexed to this .memorandum.

The informant's report is as follows:

Richmond (RM)
(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

(1 - 100- )

(MATT KOEHL)
ROCKWELL)

13960)
14755)
14710)
153)
13900)
62)
158)
11500)
9110)
14039)
12296)

>-12114) (WHITE. YOUTH

v n \mdjLC*
SEARCHED —
SEH1AU2ED

s MARa01963



15 February 1963

. 's*

Meeting at Chicago .Headquarters ; American .Nazi Party, 2124 North
Damen Avenue, Chicago; Illinois, 10 February , 1963, .7:00 p.m,
(19Q0 Hrs.) to 8:00 plm. (2000 Hrs.) Sunday.

A meeting was* held at the- Chicago Headquarters off.the
American; Nazi Party (ANP) at 2124 North Dameri'Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, oh Sunday, 10. February 1963, from about 7:00‘ p.

_

tnw

'

(1900 Hrs.) to about. 8:00 p.m'. (2000 Hrs.) in the first floor
meeting hall. ‘ .

Present at the meeting were about 15 people. The- meeting
was. conducted by Lieuteriantf

|
who- had taken command of the

Chicago Headquarters on Friday, 1, February 1963. Other .members* of*
the full time staff present were[ ]who had come to Chicago
with the Lieutenant . and regular full time ^members -present were

I
,

I. Members attending the meeting
included[ and one of thef brothers
w^o had delayed the start 'of the 'meeting several minutes having,
been in the corner tavern. Other members attending included

]
a man' named!"

Jand one or two new men including one

|

b6
b7C

The general purposes of the meeting was to discuss
finances, some activities that some of the members engaged in
on Saturday, 9 February 1963/ and some general future plans that
the. party had.

]explained that he and one or two otherLieutenant!^
men had opened a checking account in the name of the American Nazi
Party at the Northwest Nationa.1 Bank, Chicago, Illinois, with an
original deposit in the amount of about ’$40.00. The account, he
advised, had been opened without difficulty and the woman that
-had taken care of them had been very cordial and polite and. accord-
ing to the Lieutenant, informed that that she did not think there
would be any1’ difficulty regarding, the account. This had occurred
during the early part of the week of 3' February 1963 to 9 February
1963. A few days later they had received at the Chicago Headquarters
a letter from the Northwest National Bank of Chicago advising .them
they were out of. the, limits in which the bank- generally operated.
It was described as being a polite letter and enclosed was a
check for the full amount of their deposit with that bank^
Lieutenant ! linformed those present at the meeting tliat^tfiey

'

would, attempt to -establish an account with another bank and that'
they intended to cqntinue trying until t^ey found phe

.
that '^would

handle the account .

’

'

,

- 2 -
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There was also some discussion regarding the payment
of rent on the building . In a previous meeting .it had’ been"
explained by .Lieutenant I l and. Captain KOEHL that they had
given a check for the rent to the atiorneyfor the l'af&ord ’of
the building and that he < had accepted -the check biit had advised
them then, that, he was taking it Merely as a’ formality dndtliat
he would return it to them and had no plans of making a final

- .According to Lieutenant [ ]acceptance of it or depositing it

.

and Captain KOEHL* the landlord^ attorney had some plans' for having
them removed from the building.. However during the present
meeting (10, February 1963) Lieutenant I ^l advised that they had'

‘

not received the check back from the attorney at that time and' 'that
he was somewhat concerned ab^ut the possibility, that the attorney
had deposited the check, on \Vhi.ch there were hot enough funds on
deposit to cover. While discussing this particular .phase of the
evening’s business. Lieutenant!" I also advised that there was
some discussion of the .possibility of the Party buying the building
at 2124 North Damem Avenue, Chicago, if .they could get a reasonable
enought price offer from the owner. Lieutenant l Ialso pointed.'
out some work that was being done in the feting la. 11 area, of the
building. Along the south wail of the building were some obvious
signs of work being done and: he advised the group that they
were going to have a shower stall and a toilet built for the
use of members.

b6
b7C

Lieutenant advised that the ' telephone company -and
the electric bill had been taken care of at least -temporarily.

He did .advise however that help was needed in getting
adequate food to the, full time members of the staff.[
asked about how much it would require to feed the full time
staff • for a period, of one week. It was estimated that this would
ampuht to about $15,00 and, the hat was passed, at one® -to the
various members, present . The amount of money , raised .was about
equal to that stated, as the. required amount and Lieutenant l I

also, advised that any' donation of food; would be greatly appreciated-.

There was a review by Lieutenant regarding some.
activities, that he and other members of the .Party had participated in
oh the previous day, .Saturday, 9 February . 1963

.

Qti ±ha£ date, he
gone-

(Lieutenantl
to the area of

zi,r
the, E

and
Svanston. Campus

of the Northwestern University to distribute some pamphlets among
students. These involved the talk that Commander ROCap^LL, was, to
have given oh the Evanston Campus but which had been cancelled . -

.

The pamphlet was on slick paper and was printed on both sides. The
one side purported to be a press release from fhe Jewish War
Veterans of the United States,. Department of Illinois, Chicago,
and was dated February 2, 1963. This release reinted how and, what
some of the steps were, that had been taken by that organization to
cause the cancellation of the speech by Commander ROCKWELL. The

- 3
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reverse side of the pamphlet contained some comments from 'the
American Nazi Party regarding their attitude towards the ‘press
release. Lieutenant l ladvised that the Chicago Headquarters
of the Party had gotten possession of some copies of this
press release and had sent them to Party Headquarters in Arlington,
Virgina for mass printing. The attitude of the American. Nazi
Party towards this 1 had been added in Arlington, a large number of
these pamphlets had been rim off, and had been returned to the
Chicago Headquarters through the United States mails, air mail,
special delivery. Future operations of this sort could be
expected to be handled entirely in Chicago Lieutenant l ladvised
a$ the Chicago Headquarters was the n in possession of a small printing
press which was in heed of some repair work for which funds were
being scheduled or considered. He 'advised that while they were
distributing these pamphlets on the Evanston. Campus they had some
minor difficulties with one or two of the Jewish students there and
that rather than cause any physical, violence they retired from the
campus itself. A number of the pamphlets had been distributed
during the time that they were on the campus hower. On leaving
the campus grounds they distributed them around the neighborhood. b6

dropping them on doorsteps or ,in hallways of nearby residential b7c

properties . This activity was soon Interrupted by the. appearance
of' the Evanston Police. Lieutenantl |spoke well of them and
advised that the police officers that arrived on the scene first
appeared to be rather understanding of their situation. A lieutenant
of the Evanston Police Department was called and requested that they
follow him to the police station. Lieutenant

l [felt that this
might be a trap but the police lieutenant,according ,to| |

said,
”Look, I. can't ask you strong enough. I don’t' want to arrest you.
Now, will you please follow me to the Police Station? Believe me
I can’t ask you much stronger.” They followed and were soon
released after explaining their position and reasons for their
actions in Evanston and after the Evanston Police satisified themselves
that they had done nothing wrong. According to Lieutenant

l

Commander ROCKWELL would be arriving in Chicago in the very near
future and further attempts would then be made for him to deliver
a speech at Northwestern University at the Evanston Campus

.

Lieutenantl [informed the meeting that the Commander felt very
strongly about delivering a speech there and that if all else
failed he just" 'might give one from the steps of the post office in
Evanston. Commander ROCKWELL was also considering delivering
a speech at the University of Chicago.

Further activity on the part of the American Nazi Party
on Saturday, 9 February 1963, was engaged in by members of the
White Youth Corps. This consisted of several of them being dx'iven
down to the World Playhouse, a motion picture theater located at
410 South Michigan, Chicago, and picketing the movie being shown

- 4 -
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S immoral * These people did not wear the Swastika armbandbut did wear the armband of the White Youth Corps. There was notrouble and no incident occurred . However several peoplewatching the picketing operation evidently recognized the WhiteYoat
^

Qorps symbol as being related t6 the American Nazi Partyand had some comments to make regarding this but no incidentoccurred and the picket was a peaceful one. The exact numberana the names of the persons engaged in the picket was not
determined

.

[ ] one of the members at the meeting, suggested
be worthwhHe if the Party considered going to some

4
s
^
burban communities surrounding Chicago or to some of theneighborhood theaters in better class areas away from the Loopand picket some of the movies now being displayed as injurious tothe morais of American youth, his idea being that, no Swastikaarmbands be worn at these times but that some literature bepassed out to onlookers concerning the attitude of the Party tosuch films. He felt that this would create further interest

in some communities regarding b.ther activities of the Partyand would, he felt certain, create a favorable impression towardssome of the Party* s activities.

. .* jagreed with at. least a portion of this idea statingthat he was Of the opinion that the only thing that had caused
**•© trouble or the thing that had caused most of the trouble onthe picket held at the Sherman Hotel during December of 1962,.'-wasthe wearing of Swasti ka armband's by the members of .the picketing
group

. | |
made some comment about that bei ng Void, hat’v

bo
b7C

“ i i ^ auuu t j
and the discussion ended quietly. Lieutenanlf
appeared to give the matter some serious thought

.

however,

tin L
.had receiy.ed a personal letter from Lieutenant

.
r*lnSto?» Yirginia} a portion of which .he real to tlie

group. This seemed to be general advice, concerning a matter. ,of
diiferences of opinion, or .personalities

.

oe kept, within the confines . ;©^the Party Headquarters or
Sroup involved, should not be made public and that all attempts
and efforts should be made at all times to. present a solid andstrong appearing attitude of comradeship ahd ' solidarity to the publicand to all outsiders. Lieutenant

! [agreed with .this and
expounded on it to some extent

.

There were some plans of swearing into the
4 it. i

ing meeting but as the papers setting forth the oathand the form of ceremony to be followed could not be located, theceremony was postponed and the meeting closed.

- 5 -



Jwas overheard in a
conversation with one of the members of the Party. This member

After the meeting

suggested that they try to establish a checking account under
the title of the Vineland Bookstore; that they might meet w^Lth
more success. I Irenlv was; "Whyt We -re'notr the Vineland
Bookstore. We* re the Nazi Party, we* re here and we* re here* to*'
stay.. Don't worry, we'll find a bank.” He and this same man were
also overheard haying a conversation with one or two others regarding
the ’food situation at the Chicago Party Headquarters . V I

said that they, had a man that had been supplying them with meat

'

but that the supply had been temporarily shut off. The man supplying
them with meat either worked for a large grocery or a meat company.
He had just' been promoted to a manager's position and as he was t>6

still* under the direction of someone from the home office or the b7c

local office of his company, was having to be rather careful of
his inventory for a period of about a week or so more. The name
of the man supplying .them .with the meat was not learned.

I ]was also overheard having a conversation— TVMW W V V* V* MI%T M VVM T V* MM V

Jafter the meeting in which he advanced the ideawith
of trying to get members who were engaged in the operation of small
businesses pr have several of the more qualified members work
together to establish one or more small business operations with
the idea of operating them along the same lines that the Blapk
Muslims operate. I Ifelt that this would be a good idea if
it could be put into operation and said that there had already
been some discussion along those general lines.

- 6 -



TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE: 3 2̂ 3

FROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

ruary 12, 1963, there was received orally- from
who has furnished reliable information in.

_ ation concerning a visit to ' headquarters of the b?D

American Nazi Party, Chicago * on February 8

;

1963 . This
information will be found in

| |
having, been placed

in written form and authenticated by the source. The written
report is as follows:

’•



o ©
0

o Chicago, Illinois
February 12 , 1963

It was observed that on Friday night, February- 8 ,1963^
the following individuals^ visited the headquarters of the Chicago
Branch of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , 2124 North Damen Avenue,
iphicago

:

Also present were|
|

White Youth Corps but they did not join the above group,
stayed in the front office by themselves.

of the
They.

b6
hi

I 1 told the others that there would be no meeting
of the ANP-members that night; that the meetings would henceforth
be held oh Sunday evenings because of better expedted attendance.
The next meeting was set for the following Sunday, February -10,
1963. No business was therefore conducted and the night was
spent in a bull session.

During the conversation! ] was
state that he is a student at the American School of
Culture, Chicago.

heard to
Beauty

- 2 -
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.LL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

IRE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

&

&

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
M B M 0 R'A N D U M

‘

TO : SAC", CHICAGO (157-3) DATE:
*

'*

FROM : SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

^SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, 4

aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

On March 6, 1963, who has furnished
reliable information' in the past , furnisned. SA ROBERT J.
DOLAN and SA l I with a report of a meeting of
the Midwest. Division,- American Nazi Party (ANP) held
March 3, 1963 at Chibagov 1

Illinois.- The origihal report is
maintained in | Is

* * *

b6
b7C
b7D

i\
i<

1 - Milwaukee (RM)T
21 - Chicago

'l- 157-3 (ANPi
1 - 105-13960
1 - 105-14710
1 - 105-14755
1 - ,157^153
1 - 105-
1 - ,-105-10243
1 - 105-14039
1 - 105-12296
1 157-158
1 - 105-13900
1 -.105-1667
1 - 105-
1 - 105-
1 - 157-154

: . 1 - 157-62

&

•10 .5-

105-9110
105-10151
105-12114 (White Youth Corps)

.

b|f|

b7C
b7D

SEARCHED-

SERIALIZED—mn 1963
cal—CHICAGO

!



ALL IMFOEHATION COHTAIIED
JHEFEIN IS imCLAS5 IFIED «

DATE 07-14-2011 ET 60324 uc bau/sab/lsg*

)

March 6, 1963
Chicago; Illinois

On Sunday, March $, 1903, the Midwest Division,

American Nani Party (ASP) held its''regular meeting at their

headquarter®, 2124 North Danes Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

The meeting which eoanenced at approximately 8:00 p,n, was

chaired by Lieutenant

Chicago unit.

Officer in Charge of the

i *

Among those present at this meeting sere the

following:

is apparently a. new, associate of the

AMP in Chicago, He is is his mid to late 20*s, approximately

6*, 180=190 pounds, forcm hair, morn is crewcut, black eyes,, .

appears to wear dental plates, has. features of an Indian,

ca J e

b6
b7C,

r

k
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Also is apparently new with this

ofgftBizatios s&d ha® said ho is a Ssir year student at .Lane
* ^

1

*
* '

f

p,

'
’ r

Technical High School* Ho is employed by Vasco's Supersarket

,

North , Avenue and Gontval and resides in the area near Araltage

a^d Kedsie*
Iwlll apparently he connected with the

White Youth Corps*

.
During the course of this evening it was

learned that I I io eaplcyed as Manager of

Street, Chicago*Floral Shop,

It was also learned that currently

lists the following as his business address:

822 North 24th Street,
Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin

He. is also known to have P* O* Bon 881, Milwaukee 1,

Wisconsin*

initiatedCnee' the forsal'-Boeting had begun,
|

<

a discussion .of the appearance of GSORSS LINCOLN ROCKWELL,* 11

- ' ‘ 1 ' ’ - - - ;
*' «^ * *

ANP Coanander at Shiner College in Mt* Carol, Illinois,

Istated that the. .audience appeared to be a group of
**

/
' *'f *‘ v

*
' ' - * 1 ** -

- * - •

"beatniks", ROCKWELL, I I stated, claised that about 25

persons present wore am bands bearing a- haaner and: sickl© while
y -

•* " v 1
*'

1

aaotksr 25 persoaa w©^arB'baads with tha Star* ©f Ba^id*

b6
b7C



During the course of this nesting a long discussion

was held regarding financial conditions is the Chicago

organl^afionV’ ’The principle -financial, offort v at' this tine la'

to buy the’ '-’building- in which the Chicago Headquarters' Is
* * **

;

boused*- fife' ’eerier’ has apparently indicated' he will sell the

building • to * the AHP for $15,000 and
;
will accept $1500 * aa a —

indicated the period of ' the loan would -down paynent*

mn 10 years. The February rent for the building has been

paid and the owner has agreed to apply the March rent to a

down payaento It waa also announced that a woaan in Chicago/
4 *

* \
*

not identified p bad recently purchased $100 worth of boohs

and literature froa the organisation' and this $100 would also

apply to the' down paysent< stated that KOCKftELL is putting
« ; *i <

out a special sailing bearing a strong appeal for aonsy to assist
,

*’
' •/' - * »**** * -w (

>** ^ *** " r
<

'
’ - ' "

' 11
'

f

in this effort e although it was not announced when this /

nailing would be nads.
,

'

suggested toIt was learned that
^ *< A - • v

that l Ibecoaa a part-owner of the building. However,
V

#
1

-T j» * Vir a* ^ •*/
. ^

* * *»- W t
i|f 1 *|*

lit;was learned^ declined this offer giving as -his reason
“*

;
4 ^ * * *

; *
' •*>

* i 1 “ ? ~
, * *« ’ *' v *

{ 1 ' * ** ' *
" **- * V> * * ^ '•'V

* * * *
‘i* j,

^ - v ' f

that, to .do $6 would jeopardise his job with the .City of Chicago,.
» - * is * * * * * *

t * *

.

1
Ialso nshtloaed a trial of fir© of the- neatership

- '« t\ ,• '

.

' ** ? *

,

f Ta * \ • „„ 'v .
"'j/** - ',- ’,‘rv

which;,wah ! scheduled ‘to be held on March 6„ 1963. .Be stated that

3

b6
b7C
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thay will attempt to secure a Jury trial aad added tkat

“anybody who deesn^'t dssind 'a jury trial-will beklekedout
.

’ of the Party" 0 1 I
explained that it' is fait that with

' * * f
K .

<

a jury tlis ANP can win their case 1.'

’

'Ho business -of inpbrtahee -was discussed during,

tho balance' Of the ewenihg; had sada a recording
M *

! ’
(

* > (
1"

of tha WIND broadcast ©a Sunday, March 3, '1903 concerning

tha Chicago AKP» Ho played ibis recording for those present*

PLHCK’a efforts in this regard wore wall received? Following

the playing of the recording the seating tersinated*
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

’HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sato/lsg -

SAC* CHICAGO (I57t-3) 3/27/63

3A H03SflT J. DOLAN

AMERICAN NAZI PAKTYj aka.
pu

On 2/12/63 T L who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished a report of informs-
tion regarding the activities of the White Youth Corps, at b?D

Chicago, Illinois, to 3A JOHN W. TQEKT . Tho ordinal of
this information is contained in

rijgd

1 ~ 105-14223 I

-ly 105-12114 (WHITE. YOUTH CORPS)

RJDjpad
C4)

io4- /a uy ,3 Y

U

Q
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc tmw/sab/lsg

February IS, 1033
Chicago, Illinois

A cnall croup of high school ago, boys bavo recently
bold noetings at tho headquarters building, Chicago Branch,
Accrican 2bw?t Party (AI?p) , 2121 north sacor* Avonuo, Chicago,
Illinois. It ip rat keaea hoa fre<p2oatiy tfcebo rcoticga aro be

bold. Cad I io presently tho co-callCd b?c

national ccnuarder of this croup, which io photing unde? tho
nano White Youth Corps. Ucnborcbip consists of throo or four
hoys and no indication had boon given nit to any activity or
tecaborchip of thin group oxtending outside tho Chicago area.
It 10 coot obvious that this group id attempting to appear
completely independent of tho Al«P and it 10 caid thoy aro not
allowed to attend AJJJ* dootinga or function? nor are taenbors
of the AHP pomittod td participate In IThito Youth Corps
uootingo.

Yo data no one has indicated tho ales or purposes of
tho Yhito Youth Corps. Apparently they have engaged in
no public activity ninco Barch, 1002, at which tiro ncnbOrc
of tho fornor White Youth Corps poro arreutod following
a public demonstration*



ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

-HERE DI IS UNCLASSIFIED

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg-

fOJW HO, IOj,

^P10-10X-01

MeMorandum
.

? ->

^ ~ x
" *

, r

SAC,. CHICAGO:*

, SAC, ATd^ANTA (105

-

763 ).
FROM

subject: white YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL MATTERS. *

date:
J 4/10/63

that
J

On 4/2/6^ H^pfcalnl 1 Atlanta PI), advised
both of whom._ L-j. —— — 1

~
|
wyuii V4. miUSU,

admitted that .they are officers of tte Rational States Rights
farty (NSRP) were arrested. in. Atlanta,! Ga . , on a charge of
larceny. Captain .stated that these arrests occurred
dhv3/31/63 and- that on# 4/1/63, he Obtained a seflr»ch wannan-h--

and searched the, apartment -occupied by
, i ( f_ w

N, E., Atlanta, Ga.' ' He said this apartment
and

mt;

Jat

contained numerous records of the NSRP and tte National. White,
Amerlcafts Party (NWAP) - He advised that he made Xerox copies

'

of inany-of thA records.,; ,* f ;

- '
.

Captaid I furnished copies* made "by him -to
SA CARL. E. CLAIBORNE, on ,4/2/63. \

1 Y

. The September, 1963, issue of ’’The Thunderbolt » -

which is self-described as the official organ of the NSRP,
'

reflected that 1

the NWkV had merged into the. NSRP. ; * 3

: A -thumbnail sketch of the NSRP is included in
-
tSAC Letter 63,-4.-

’ '

t *
!

'

.

'

—
' -

Enplosed. herewith for
.
the*informatftM of .chi™™

. iS
-a copy of a letter dated 3/25/62 from] I Youth ..

1

b6
b7C

Leader ,of the- White Youth Corps, addressed to |

of the National; Whit e Americans Party.* In tlhis letter J
tells- of his .arresf in 'Chicago on 3/22/62,

~

fromf
Also enclosed for Chicago is a letter dataH 3/26/62

I 4 y\ I *1 aL2 TT-i. ,1^ J — ri,
' J. J. -In answey tq

]offersadvice "and encouragement

.

.letter,, -In hia letter.

* “ jBoth of -the above, letters Ytre enclosed herewith for
Chicago and no cobles have been retained by. Atlanta

.

- Chicago (Enc . 2]S^ .

- rrifl-S

1, - Atlanta

CEC :sbb
( 3 )

1

Hum-,

ft rS)—-CHI

APAUJSoS H
FB1—CHICA60
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-7) April 3, 1063

SAC, CHICAGO (100-36537)

CHARACTERIZATION OP KLAlf-TYPE
Am HATH ORGANIZATIONS
RACIAL HATTERS

„ Re Chicago letter to tho Director dated Larch 15j
10C3, captioned, ’’WHITS TOOTH CORPS, RACIAL HATTSRG” and
Durcau lottor to Chicago datod Larch 21, 1063, captioned
ad abovp.

Cubaittcd herewith lor tho approval of the Euraau
and for the infornation of Washington, Field is a revised
characterization of the mite Youth Corps,. Chicaco, Illinois

- WHITS Y03THC0RP3
CHICAGO* ILLINOIS

J " ,
. .

.

A confidential coUrco ndyinod on November 30 ,

1061, that ohd \ an associate of the
American Rossi Party (AKP) in tho Chicago, Illinois
area, had started a now progran to he hnowh as the
White Youth Corps (WYC) *

, ^ *

v 6gj, Roy 22 , 1SC2 , HATTHIA3 JR. , then
a Lieutenant in the A£iP and second in poensand of
tho Chicaco Eranch of that, organization, advised
that tho WYC did not exist as an organisation per
so but rather1 was a level of affiliation with tho
AHP specifically for tho young olonoat Unable to .

actually bo accepted into restborship because of their .

hge. The WYC, EOERL stated,- was no longer in existence

j
On January 4, 1063, a. second confidential source

advisod that the WYC was fhon boing reorganised* Tho
organization reportedly will not be considered a part

2 - aaroim (nu) ,

- Washington Field (Info) <P3J>
Chicago
<1 - 100-20033)
(3? -* 105-12114)

RJDtgaa
CO)



' ><

CCt X0D-3C5D7

of tfco AH?, although thoy pxroposo t<* utilizo oilicoX
spaco la ANP headquarters and thoy will rccoivcl \
local advico frcn tho A2IP. ITcxbcrohip In tho nev \
TTVC will ho confined to indf-viduals 14 id 10 years \
of ago* \ \

J On Pchruary 13, 10.03, tho cccond confidential ^
ccures pontionod ftdVicodtlua.t nothing has developed
to Indicato ah extension of JdeaSorehip or activities
of tho T?YC, Courco stated “that it appears that despito
denunciations of GSdrdSS; LI2XJCLN KOCE72U,, rational
Commander, Ai<P, regarding tfce association of this
organisation and tho AK?, tlao tTSfC is nevertheless
affiliated with that organised;ion.

She sourced used to characterize
the inr£, Chicago, Illinois,, era:

1 wise has furnichod
b

rpliablo information in the past.

Potectlvd~ ~~]
Security b ®

Eccticn, intelligence Division,
Curcau of Inspectional Cervices,
Chicago Police Department, An
agency which collects security typo
information in tho Chicago, Illinois,
area (protect - deemed adyioablo)

.

»* 3 »
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EE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

SAC
|
CHICAGO (157-3)

)

SA JG3H W. TC3DT

5/9/63

Aim
RU

On 3/27/C3 1 who has furnished t

roliable information In tfco past, orally furnished information
concerning the IThito Youth Corps. This information b7D

suhcse^uontly was reduced to yyritton fora. authenticated
by the source and its filed aa| 1

i

i 1

Tho written report followsMi

4***iUVtX*- 105-12114
1 - 105-13930

_

i - 105-0-13770 ((Finn
1 - 100-40319
1 - 105-1434C

5 YQimjt C(X2P3>

11

| JUT:pad
<7)

bb
' b7C
b7D

toS&VjL
1

'

Ilfow.V
J

OiXStL
r

fi>.n^Su

SEARCH!

S£RI$UZlP,

VMin 1863 'f



Chicago, Illinois
March 27, 1963

At a Ecoting pi Kenbors of tho Aaorican Nazi
Pn^t7ho3,d2/22/03 at ANP headquarters, Chicago,

|

stated he was, planning tavisit ANP headquartors at
Arlington. Virginia, and see GEOBGS LIHC0I2T ROCKWELL.
One! t who was present at tho mooting, aokod[

I

. ,
land[ jit was learned thatj~

is how on aetivo duty with’ an- Illinois
unit.J Itoofc .6yer the WYC whoij
but it apparently is not presently functioning.

L Guard
left.'

]

] •b6
to see about getting the White Youth Corps started again b 7 c
while ho is in Arlington ,, In the discussionbetweon

,
, * 1

i

'

,

" » -

l|,

|
'Ji

'

'j'

'! ij fr l”

4
'

"
i<



OPTIONAL rOLM NO. 10
MAY 1962 COITION
CSA OtN. MG, NO. 27 O
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

SUBJECT:.

SAC, Chicago DATE:

SAG*'''New Orleans (157-0)

WHITE YOUTH COUPS
RACIAL MATTER

/0 r-

,oe> - / J- yj-V-, /

/0 r. //</<> y_ ^

6/14/63

Enclosed is a copy of a report received by the
New Orleans Office from the 112th INTO Groups New Orleans,
regarding the above captioned organization.

New Orleans has ho information in its files
regarding the Y/hite Youth Corps and this is being forwarded
to Chicago for information.

% 2>- Chicago (Enel.
- New Orleans

JTR: jam
(3) ,
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ii
, 10 May 1953 >

MEETING Of 5 MAY 1933 AMERICAN NAZI PARTY HEAPQUARESRS,
2124 II. BAHEN AVH., CHICAGO. ‘

SUPPLEMENT >

It !was learned thatf
Acerlean Nazi Party, Chicago Eeadquartoro,
Avenue, Cldcago.

haddeserted the
2124 North Bamon

1 A
|

According to information obtained, thoro was cone
money collected from various Party moiabors on the day of
.Commander ROCKWELL*sspeccb , of Saturday 20 April 1933, and

peas:'.In- possession of soae of these funds i It* has
pcca estimated by I

_
I thatl haras given an

estimated $50. 00, by one party" alone, a yoimg, rathor obese
comber of the White Youth Corps.

,

1

i
r

t

I |
is, reported to have taken this money, and

possibly others, gone but that nighty 20 April 1903, donosoa©
heavy drinking, .and spent most, of the money, becoming, poaewbat
Intoxicated in the process* <

According to information received he then returned
to tho Chicago Headquarters of the Party, pent to his room,
lowered sone of his personal, belongings through an open window
to the' ground, retrieved these on leaving the building, ahd
thou .deserting.

’’ '

|
has been under some ratherheavy strain

due to the forthcoming trial of himself and thrce othor -

members of the Party for a riot which they axe' charged with
starting or inciting at the Sherman House Hotel, Chicago.

’
i

• i - j

Part of bis actions may have been caused by this,
and he hasaAlEp been regarded as the man who would have been,
the prime target at, this, trial of the prosecution.

* *

*

*
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i . >t

. Eq is also a person that requires physical activity,
r

his nako up requiring proximity to physical danger or violenco.
At such tines he has been in ice cold cOac&nd of all of his*
faculties; and Jbas conducted hicsolf 'With the greates t
of. ease, and nonchalant in the fade of icainont' physical
danger. At*such tines ho shows the

.
qualities of a leader. \

Sitting around the office of the. building, attending meetings r
handling various adniniotrativo details, Awaiting the
aforensentionod trial, be has been seen to show, signs of
increasing nervousness and some inattentivonoss.
)

1
'

*
!

The above is not meant ‘as a nodical or 1 psychological
diagnosis. 1 It is from personal observations only.

- „ These cohditions nay havo led to his drinking bout
that night,which called for thQ spending of monoy earmarked
for the Party, fear4 of retaliation for this action may-
have brought on his .desertion, coupled with' the anxiety of
the forthcoming trial.

[
the following conversation.

in discussing this had
* *-

Fin sone ways* X an a little surprised. The Kan is
..’definitely riot a coward*” /

'

•, '

„

•

‘ bo
b7C

’’Physically, no* But you, know yourself,
there aro difference kind3 of courage.'”

3 '

_ .

' p
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Chicago, Illinois
Kay 22, 1933

j,'. 9? the^evoning p£ Tuesday, Kay 14, 1933, headquarters
of the, feflfieap Party . 2124 ?inr»»K jDooOQ Avocsio, Chicago,
-Was* visited jygf

Corps,!
of tho White youth
Tho evening was

bb J

b7C

spent in snail talkcad no business vas transacted.

1

it

- 2 -

,b



All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE: 7-}- (^3

FROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: ANP
RM

On 5/21/63 th©re was received bv SA JOHN WALLACE
WERTZ a written report from l

I, who has furnished reliable information in the past. b 7 D

This report concerned a speeoffffg'iveri by GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL 4/20/63 at. Chicago. The written report, which is
filed as

| I is as follows:

1 - Richmond (RM)
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2 MAY 1963

SPEECH BY COMMANDER GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, AMERICAN NAZI

PARTY, PARTY HEADQUARTERS, 2124 N. DAMEN AVENUE, CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS, SATURDAY, 20 APRIL 1963, ABOUT 3:30 P.M . to

ABOUT 4:30 P.M. (1530 HRS TO 1630 HRS)

Commander ROCKWELL gave a speech that was open to

the public with an admission charge of $1.50,. the speech
being given in the first floor meeting hall of the' American'

Nazi Party Headquarters at 2124 North Damen, Avenue, Chicago.

The members of the Party that were in uniform stood
either behind the Commander, these men were the leaders of

the local Headquarters, or were stationed around the room and

at the door. There were al in all between 25 and 30 persons

in attendance at this speech. The majority of them appeared

to be party members or followers and were apparently known
to various active members of the party. There were no introductions

made. There were possibly five or six persons in the group

that were making their first appearance at the Party Headquarters,

coming to see the Commander, and to hear him deliver his
ffiriPRrn

brothers

,

aad on© ot two m©niD©rs oi xn© wnite*

b
b

The speech given by the Commander, while bringing
in the race - Negro - and what may be termed religion -

Jewish — lines, there was nothing of an open ’’hate” nature

about it, chances being good that most if not all of the. things

that he said as fact being provable as such, and the speech

as a whole being one which would probably have met with the

approval of almost anybody hearing it, whether they were pro

or anti American Nazi Party.

His speech seemed to be directed at showing what the

aims of the American Nazi Party were. He discussed the type

of magazines and books now being published and the fact that
they were all available to any person who could read, providing

they had the purchase price, regardless of age or sex. He

- 2 -
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mentioned a book called* Tropic of Cancer, which is regarded
as being a best seller, and advised that when he was attending
college there was a book then known as Slysses that was the
center of a great deal of controversy, but which would now
be 'Considered as "sissy •stuff" . .He also made mbntionc^of a
magazine called "Er’os", which he said was highly immoral;
Lack of respect to parents, in particular to the fathers,
by current teen-agers was also discussed and this, he blamed
a good deal on current popular television shows throughout
the country. Most of these he^advised made the father and'
husband of the family "look like a bungling idiot, that was
always falling downstairs, could barely tie his own shoe
laces, and would never get anywhere if it were not for the

rextremely intelligence and brilliant and beautiful wife
( that he had , who always managed to save the day for the
poor boob; the same appearing to be true of a number of
the comic strips in papers throughout the country. The two
combined he felt caused a steady destruction of 'discipline,
and respect for authority, in the one place where it was
needed most for the future good of the' country, that being
the home. He felt that the father and husband represented
the basic and basis for authority and discipline in the minds
of children, and that the above described things were slowly
destroying this. He also felt that certain occurances that
had- made headlines were having an effect on this also. .In
this he referred to persons that were known to be associated
with the leaders of' the organization known as the "Syndicate"
or persons known to be* leaders themselves of the "Syndicate"
that- were able to commit every crime in the book, including
murder, narcotics, income tax evasion, gambling, prostitution .and
yet be treated as highly respected pillars of their community
and defeat the laws in the very courts.

•Commander ROCKWELL assured the audience that under
government by the National Socialist Party, the activities of

^.such men. as these woul$ come to a very rapid halt. -He also
informed the group that the publication of the immoral or
questionable literature available on the news stands today
would also be discontinued in very short order.

- 3 -
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In .discussing these magazines and books he mentioned
the names of, persons handling the publishing and distribution
of these in some cases • He referred directly to an incident
involving the book "Tropic of Cancer”. In this there was
evidently a regulation banning the sale of the book. The
book was printed and the man that operated the news stand at
.Washington, D. ,C. airport puts several copies on his shelf,
attempted to sell them and was arrested. The Commander advised
that this was a test case and that, the man operating the news
stand fully intended to be arrested. The decision handed down
by the court was such that the book was allowed to be sold
jhiblicly. The name of the man that headed the publishing
company and- the man' who .operated the news stand at the airport
were both Jewish. .Commander ROCKWELL also brought out the
point that in the Jewish War Veterans Association (JWVA)
it ,is entirely possible to secure a commission as an, officer
in the organization by the payment, of a certain amount of
money, the amount of money for each rank in the officer grade
stipulated at a set price.

' The Commander also mentioned the Black -Muslims.

In this he advised that their leaders , and the American Nazi
Party were basically both heading towards the same goal as
far as the races were concerned. This called for the complete
discontinuance of segregation, in particular that involving
interracial marriages and finally the complete and absolute
separation of the Negroid and the Caucasian races, where by
the Negroes would eventually be given a country of their own,

either on land set aside in the United States itself or a new
country to be/established in Africa.'

He also touched on Communism. He informed the group
that at the present time in the.JJnited States the two most
militant groups or organizations ready and willing to fight for
their beliefs were at complete and .opposite, ends of the poles;
one being tW Communist Party, the other being the-American
Nazi Party. He advised that most of the Right Wing organizations
in this country at the present time were great talkers and
planners but that when it came down to going out in public and'

- 4 -
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fighting for their beliefs facing ja;Ll sentences and even the'
possibility of being placed in mental institutions the American
Nazi Party stij>od alone" in the Right Wing. .He also advised that
it was tl?e only organisation that had the open enmity, bate
and fear of the Communist Partly and various Communist front
associations. He informed the group tijat members of the
Communist Party had to be respected because those who were
real believers in.- the doctrine of that party were ready to
lay"down their lives if necessary. He .stated that there are
also a great many members of the American Nazi Party that -felt-
the same way and that the only way either of these two parties
could be removed would be for one ‘to destroy the other,
literally, or for the government to step in and prder thp
death of the leaders and various members of both parties.
As. he put it, "The only way you can really get rid of us
is to Jcill us. We- are here, and we are here to stay."

The speech continued for a period of about one
hour, terminating about 4; 30 PH. (1630. HRS)

* > >

Due to a tight schedule in catching his plane, which,
left at 5:30 (1730 HRS) h$ apologized to -the audience for
not being able to have a question and answer perioc} at the
end of his speech.

He
speech ended.
in Mr .1

and LtTl

left the building about 15 minutes after- his
ing driven to O’Hare Field by
c^r and accompanied by

[

r

l
He advised those standing near the :car to say.

gcpdbye to him that he hoped to be .able to arrange .in the
future to get into Chicago more often..

ho
b7C

- 5 -
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UNITED STi^pp GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

TO SAC, CHICAGO,

YFROM

subject:

SAC, PHILADELPHIA

date: 9/30/63

whiIe youth corps (wyc)
RACIAL MATTER

(157-570) (P)

' ** ^ 1 "‘T i<o

drt,.

On 7/18 and 7/30/63.[ f Postal
Inspector, 30th Street Post Office, Philadelphia, Pa.
(protect identity) made available for review communications
froml

|

Chicago, 111.,
to I I Willow Grove, Pa . On
the basis of the communications it would appear that I I

| |
has been the national leader of the WYC and since

' itihe -has attained the age of 18 he has resigned as the leader
and by these communications and forwarding of records he is
appointing or assuming that| |is now the WYC
national leader.

The material has been xeroxed and is in the process
of being assembled for dissemination to interested offices
and Legats throughout the Bureau.

- Chicago (R.M.

)

- Philadelphia
1- 157-570
1 _ 157-499

JRW/lac
(4)





ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/ls

October 1<X, IOCS
{&t£sgQ» JIXiuoio

It Wo recently boon learned that tho co-callcd

Icador of tho White Youth Corps, which for all intoato

in tho Aray and ot&tio^cd at Tort Kaon, Kentucky. T&

o

future of tfccf White Youth Corps, if any, is unknown.

«*» 1 -

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In RePIy> PUaseW" » Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
FUe No.

' NOV 1 3 1963

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc bau/sab/lsg

WHITE -YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

I

On July 18, 1963, Confidential informant. PH T-l who
has furnished reliable Information in the past made available
for copying the following described material:

Handprinted letter dated July 11 . 1962

.

from.
IChicago,

111; 606.86, and addressed "Pear l

used this letter to forward the material and
indicated that he; had * resigned "because I am
18 and have joined the Party. One cannot be
a W.Y.C. member and a Party member at the same
time .

"

2/ Three typewritten pages of names captioned:
WHITE YOUTH CORPS NAME- LIST. The first page •

cohtaihs the replica of the White Youth Corps
apd 'the date March 17, 1963. with the written
signature of|

Two. typewritten pages of names captioned: "Records,
Tapes and Nazi items." It should -be noted that
some of the addresses are located outside the
United States.

b6
b7C

K/ Application for Membership In the White Youth
Corps for the following individuals:



o o

WHITE, YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

3 Chicago, 111.
unlontown, Ear.

I,
Artesia^ Calif .

> Chicago, 111.

-S': Typewritten letter dated March 23
Ito

6^

1963 , from
National

.Commander, White Youth, Corps . | lindlcated
* that since he

.
was over 18 he had- decided, to drop

out of the White Youth Corps and. go into the A.N.P.
I Tiridicated also that he could pay rent oh.the
Post, Office Box no longer arid was going to discontinue
the Box,

'

*

Duplication of both sides of' a Postal card dated
Majr 15,V- 1963 ,, N.-Y.C. addressed ;

t6 the/Wl^ite Youth
Corps , .Post. Office Box (corrected by longhand
to o253 ) , Chicago ^80. Ill, An. individual by the
'name- of I / ^

I

New York ?21,^N.Y. , requested any available
literature concerning the W.YvC. and racial
nationalism

.

1 ~lalso requested that he be’ put
.oh the. W.YvC. mailing list for further information
and literature.,.

b6
b7C

7. Duplication of J an envelope addressed to. I ]
I I 2124- North Damen Avenue,, Chicagq- 4-7 > 111,.

,

arid postmarked Verona , Pa. , May 4 , 1963 , arid bearing
the return address of
.’Verona , - Pa . The envelope contained a typewritten
letter ihlw: * ' -- :L - ^

rich, individual by the name, of [
j -zrii. J ^ ^ -1 j 1

]
f I requested "any arid all lnformatiori
concerning, the White Yorith Corps. with the ‘idea
iri mind 1 of his becoming a. member of the 'White Youth Corps.

8 . Copy -of the White Youth Corps Creed.

9 r ^DriPlication of an envelope postmarked Larchmont; N.Y.
arid*'dated "May. 23 > 1S|63, and addressed^ to Mr. I I

Post'Office Box,’ 6253 , ^Chicago, ill . The envelope.
.contained a typewritten, letter' froml”

-

1
1 ‘ ' ‘

• ~
= > - 'i' i. ’ j

~l Mamaroneckj N.Y. , addressed tO; Mr.
Ireauested information concerning

the organ!zatioh .1 I indicated thatl I

name had been given to him by S/T[ | in the
Chicago H.Q. of the American Na.zi party.

2



WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYC.)

10. .Duplication of an envelope addressed to|
_

2124 North Damen Avenue, Chicago 47. 111.-,, postmarked
Hopewell,. Va. . January 28, 1963 , and bearing return
address bf l I Hopewell, Va. Notation on the
envelope reads : "Article to be Used Inside
envelope) contained a letter froml
Leader, White Youth Cprps, addressed to Colonel

I ] National Youth Leader, White Youth Corps.

This
] Unit

refers to a planned picketing and passing
out literature to bypassers during the picketing and
indicated that the picketing being planned by them
ais a private group would serve to demonstrate the
need for a unit of the W.Y.C. in the Hopewell, Va.,
rea. ]

indicated also that he was awaiting
literature from af I

The letter also
'

' cdincluded a typewritten article whic
I Ito use in the "Viking" provided]
it suitable.*

^ told
Jthought

, b6
Cartoon captioned: "The Jew Frankenstein" b?

Throwaway captioned: "Release Rudolf Hess"

Duplicate of an envelope addressed to|
I

Dost' Office -Box 6253. Chicago 80, illinios-, USA,
and tearing the return address of Post Office Box
431. Scarborough, Ont. , Canada;- it bears the
postmark dated April 23. 1963. Scarborough, Ontario.
•The envelope contained Vol. 11 - No. 12, December 1961,
issue of "The Canadian Intelligence Service. " This
item devotes itself to an article written by PAT
WALSH (Former RCMP Undercover Agent) captioned
"Rabbi Abraham L. Feiriberg: Kremlin's No. 1 Fellow-
Traveler in Canada?"

•The envelope contained also Vol. 11 - No. 9. September
1961, issue of ’.‘The Canadian Intelligence Service.
This item contains an article* by PAT WALSH captioned
"The New Democratic Party.'

"

A typewritten sheet captioned "A Summary of the Canada
Youth Corps" which contains an article! entitled
"The Youth that. Died for Europe " apparently written
by

| | The sheet contains also the
program and Creed of the CYC.

- 3 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

f
»

<

15. Duplication of an envelope bearing a German postmark
and addressed to White Youth Corps., Chicago 60, 111.,
Post Office Box 465? (changed to; 6253 > ‘USA. The
envelope bears the printed notation: "I get tons
of this and other German and French stuff. Can
you use it? PFW"

16. Typewritten sheet of German material captioned:
' "Anruf : Deutscher Arbeiter! Heimatverbundene
Familie u . Jugend J

17. German material captioned: "AKON Oder-Neibe
,

'

Aktion Oder-Neibe"

PH Trl on July 30, 1963* made available the following
material for copying: ,

1

18
'. Eight pieces of handwritten and typed correspondence

Willow
>3*

between|
Grove ,

. Pa. , and [

Willow Grove, Pa', and national leaders of the WY<
The. letters were written in 1962 and 1963 and set out
various activities of the WYC locally and nationally,
requests for literature, etc.

[

Fourteen pieces of t:

between

I

ed and handwritten correspondence
both of

I

ypea
1 andf
^Unlontown, Pa. , and various

national leaders of the WYC<> The letters were dated be
in ‘1962 and 1963 and contained requests for iriforma- b7c

tion, literature,, dues, etc.

A postcard dated Leicester (England), 1.8.62 requesting
literature of the WYC, 2124 North Damen Avenue, Chicago,
111. The writer stated that he was "the. leader of the
foreign department of the Wiking Jugend and the card
was' sighed

| \

Undated handwritten letter on the letterhead of the
WYC . national headquarters over the signature of l 1

,

l Youth Organizer. WYC. The letter was to
MF1 I

Glasgow Cl, Scotland. It explained that the
WYC was a national socialist organization 'and an
affiliate of the American Nazi Party.

- 4 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

]Handwritten letter from an I

I 1. Cheshire, England, dated February 26,
1963

j

requesting a copy of the news sheet "The Viking"
and literature l Istated that he had read 'about
the WYC in "the Bugle" organ of the British National
Youth.

23.

sent .1

]dated April 2, 1963 ,

for the policy sheet
I gave the address of the B.N.Y.

Second letter fromf
thanking|
that he
as Mr

|

Leicestershire.
| l

aiso stated that the irisn
Nazi Party is The Nationalist Union. Box 40.2.
Burgh Quay, Dublin, Eire. I I claimed that he
had received a' publication called "The International
Nazi Fascist" published by DAN BURAS, 152 West 42n'd
Street, Suite 536 , New York 36 , N.Y.

24. Undated handwritten memo from Storm TrormerT

Salt Lake City, Utah*
|

"[addressed his memo
to "My 'Ledder" and gave the address of the Canadian
Nazi Youth as Canadian Youth Corp, C/0 Post Office
Box 431, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada.

Typed letter, dated March 20, 1Q63. requesting informa-
tion and literature and signed!

b6
b7

[ 1 Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

First page of an undated,unsigned handwritten letter
requesting a copy of "Jewish Ritual Murder" byl
The letter bore the return address of 15 Summit Way,
Southgate, London, N l4«

f

Handwritten letter to l I requesting
literature and information on the WYC. The lettejr was
dated 'February 13 and signed f I Leader of
Wuns-France . South * Zone .f ~ |gave his address as

[ Marseille-Canebiere

.

Typed letter requesting information 'and literature of
the WYC dated June 11, 1962, at Paris, France. The
latter contained the partial peturri address of l

Paris, 7eme, France.

- 5 -
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WHITE.YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

V/-

Isf
i

Handwritten unsigned letter dated May 28, < ,1962,
requesting literature and bearing the return, address
of SvastikaClub , Bar, “ rLe Margis

,

11 65 Bd'Chave,,
68, Marseille (6), yhla mav be a previously written
letter‘bv I l as he mentions this address, in
liis letter aboye #2J .

' *

1 dated .Tulv Q

l
Two typed letters from l

and October 31.> 1962y. to|
l L ‘Artesia, Calif. The. letter set .out activities
yin the .Chicago ar.ea, arrests of various members, etc,

31. Handwritten letter dated November 2, 1962, on stamped
letterhead of WYC, ..Artesia,^Division,. Post Office Box
1382} HaWkiiah Gardens, Calif., arid sighed

|

Capt , :WYC-. Letter requested various pieces or wye-
paraphernalia.

Handwritten letter dated, January 6, 1963 , to National
Headquarters of WYC requesting information as to’

requirements for membership. Letter' sighed L

FIST
] JacksonvilTe 11,

iV

33 . Eight, handwritten letters dated from February 17 to
iuhe : ’5l ‘ 196? . over the signature of I I

, Atlanta

,

, , 1X ,.| n a
Avl&nx

.various national leaders of the , WYC,
oiit

hisr areh; ' in one of the letter

Ga. , to
The letter jset

r the WYC, in
stated that

bo
b7C

his .father had. intercepted his mail >and‘ henceforth
ail, mall .should be sent ‘to .Post, Office .Box 133, Bolton,
Qa.l lalso stated that* ohef

Ai'N. P> headquarters

.

} Atlanta,; Ga.., was going to live at

A typed letter from
WYC dated F'ebruary22, 1953. tol

was apparently in reply toT
set out some of the, aims; of the WYC,

National Youth leaders,
_ . The letter

Jfirst letter- and

35 . A .mimeographed sheet addressed "Td; the Editor 1' and
titled '•Parents Beware

.

11
The' sheet, was a warning

against the- anti-Christ foroes that are attempting
to corrupt the Juveniles by the spread, of pornography.

dl 1 Found

fil.i 1

The sheet was signed|
Araaffca, Horse Cave, Ky.

- .6 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

A typed letter, undated, from

[

requested information on the WYC,
Canton 3, Ohio. The letter

Typed reply to #20 dated February 22, 1963, fromf
1 National Youth Leader, setting out some of the aims

of the WYC.

Typed letter dated October 24. 1962. over the signature
of I I Chicago
1$, 111. The letter requested complete information
.on the WYC.

39. Typed letter dated December 31, 1963, from!
ly, 2527 West Hopkins Street,
I

thanked Mr.[ for a

c$s 40a.

to the Malone St
Milwaukee., Wise . .

contribution and receipt of the WYC and ANP (rubber)
stamps

.

Seven typed letters dated from December 31. 1962. to
April 5, 1963. oyer the signature of l I

] Hopewell, Va. The letters, indicate
that

l | is a unit leader of the WYC 'and set out
his activities , etc., in attempts to build up his
unit in his area. The letters were addressed to
various WYC national leaders.

. <.

b. Four typed letters from national leaders of the WYC
toC

c. Mimeographed sheet, dated November 2, 1963, titled
"Report to Natipnal Headquarters " 'and signed \

,-WYC > Hopewell, Va.

/
41.

was an attack on the government for selling out to
the Communist.

ed letter dated April 10, 1962, from[
Youth Organizer, 928 North Randolph

bo
b7C

d. .Mimeographed, undated sheet,, titled "America - A Free
Country Today?, by Unit Leaderr 1

11 The sheet

Street, Arlington, Va. The letter set out the troubles
encountered by the WYC in the Chicago area.

- 7 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYC)

£ Handwritten undated letter on the stamped letterhead
of the ANP Western Division, c/o SN. Box 277, Lawndale.

/ Calif. The letter was addressed to Mr.[ and
AJiP^ advised him that the writer was leaving fac_fcli£_Eas£

* On/1 o v-k'TT* A>TD Tmio 1? v»aoo Via o av%+* 4* a WIy» I

• Iand any AMP business should be sent to Mr,
I

~
'

l Highland Park, Calif.,
PHon^ h

'ia-
43. / Application for membership in the WYC for

[

Utah,. Phone
Salt Lake City,

t:
Nine pieces of various types of correspondence from

I I to national leaders of the
WYC, dated from August 21. 1Q62, to June 4, 1963.
The letters presented

, of the WYC;
efforts in hehalf

h6
b7C

b^ A typed letter to[ ]dated
December 14, 1962, Chicago, 111., explaining
the delay by the WYC' in not acknowledging his*
(initial) letter of August 21, and explaining
partial uniform to be worn by WYC members.

44. . Twelve receipts for dues and membership fees. The
names were barely legible but appeared' to be those of

dates rah from November 1962, to June 19b

3

A characterization of the White Youth Corps appears in
the Appendix.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI.. It is the* property of the FBI and. is
loaned to your agency^ it and its contents are nof to be
distributed outsie ypur agency.

- 8 -



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg
4

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: Director, FBI DATE: 11/13/63

FROM: SAC, Philadelphia (157-570)

SUBJECT: WHITE YOUTH CORPS;
RM

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of a
self-explanatory LHM' with 107 copies of exhibits . Also enclosed
are sufficient copies of both 'for Legate

.

'h

Sufficient copies of LHM and exhibits forwarded each
interested office, so that indices checks and background informa-
tion can be obtained on each individual.

12 Bureau (Enel. 147) (RM)
2 - tegat, Paris (Enel. 5)
2 - Legat, Bonn (Enel. 5)
2 - Legat, Rio (Enel. 3)
2 .«* Legat, London (Enel. 9)
o «, Legat, Ontario (Enel. 10)

2 - Albany (Enel. 3)(RM)
2 - Atlanta (Enel. 10) (RM)
?. - Baltimore (Enel. 3){H®C
2 - Birmingham (157-3201 (Enel. 3)(BM)
2 - B«3tcn (Enel. 3){RM)
2 - Buffalo (Enel. 3) (RM)

( 7>~ Chicago (105-I21l4),{lncl. 71 /.(RM)Hf ~ Cleveland (End. 4}{RM)
Houston (End. 3)(RM)
Jacksonville * (157-568) (End. 5) (RM)
Louisville (Enel. 3){.RM)
Los Angeles (Enel.
Milwaukee (Enel. 3) (PM)
Miami (End. 3)(RM)
Minneapolis (Enel. 3){FJ5)
New York (End. 10 ) (rh)
New Crleans (Enel. <)(PM)
Newark (Enel. 10) (PM,

2
2
6
2
2
1
5
2
5

(94)

lUA TtL

Oklahoma City (Enel. 3)(RM)
Pittsburgh (Enel. 23)(RM)
Portland (Enel. 3) (RM)
Richmond (Enel. 31) (RMj

2
4
2
6
2 - San Diego '(Enel. 3)(RM]
2 » Seattle (Enel. 3) (RM)
2 - Salt Lake City (Enel. 16)

(RM)
2 - Tampa (Enel. 3)(RM)
5 - Washington Field (Enel. 10)

4 - Philadelphia (157-570
1 - 157-499

[

157-108 lAW)
1 - 157-572 (FAN) b6

b7C



o o
4

PH 157-570

PH T.-l is l

Street Post .Office, Philadelphia, PS".

,

riot he disclosed.

Postal Inspector, * 30th
who requested his identity

Inasmuch as the persons whose names appear in exhibits
all seem, to be active in the. White Youth Corps^ it is suggested
that each .office conduct preliminary investigation of each, such
as check of indices,, credit and criminal checks, and background
investigation to establish identities and 'activity with White.
Youth Corps. It is rec’ogriized that most of these people will
be’ teeria'gers-, but. it is felt that at least preliminary investigation
of their activities is warranted to give the field a better Idea
of ’ the extent of NaTzi type activity. *

b6
b7C

I
— ) 0£T— )& Oj 2*

I - 1424b

/&£ {//tub

j0S'-//£~Oo

Cush’** J
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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lived at l I for a esjcU longue period of tin*
and the tao»faally residence at that addrss* is owned by

I I oho occupied the first floor scamant.
tie 'iPffTffy of 19&3. when he oiovsd ton
Waterford* H«k Teck. !hr$. ] advised W,

by Metropolitan life tourence Cott&my
and tfcs*|

|
Is anploped poses tias «e a nor— at the

laoaard Hospital in 1Toy* she stated ths l ~~l hay* e
narried daughter and tee sons living at hens, see of vhoa
If fiiiliignl and dtt othe£ is th*
High Sshpsl, Bt> advised She only casually i# acquaints
vith th*|

|
fsally ad did net lawn tbs mmo of the

children* Pis said they all appear to ha respectable sad
responsible people and to oaluy m excellent reputation
in the

i»le poop
aa^Jf jfaiStfAte^^PifcKtaJhood*

n* 209

l Waterford, iSes? York* was latcrriia’c^
st 3015 7th hsse, Troy, ebere
Automotive Service*

the Ifaaily f

tericir
he said he one the two-fesUy house

Trey, and has teen acquainted with
I
faaily far approrhaafuily the past ten years*

hs stated he rented the upetdlrs apsrtatot to then
appraxiiMitaly t*o years ago oad lived in the apertnent
Moo hinseUE until the mmt&s c£ 1963.

,
pr*l 1 advised he is veil acquainted vitft

the|
|
fealty end has the highest regard for tSws*

In his opinion they are all very patriotic individuals
end in no nay have Indicated any interest la My '’isos,’

tnsrawanf finest political activities or racial matters*
I bfeateor? ttr* sad Mrs. I I have a «*rr£e& da^iter
sod ana am» age 2ia Ho is a veteran, of the united stnte#
Air force, cad another sonj I Who is 17 or 13 years
of age sad « student *t the L^sfogbur^i High School*

cs^»*ypif<^l advised hs
appears to ho a hoy of excellent duareuter sod of aoo&al
Interests for boys of his age aid sold i H tias never
baas known to hln to have any interest in any political
ar racial activities*



ALL IIFORHATIOI COUTAIIJED

HIRE II 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

DIRECTOR,, FBI 12/12/43

SAC, ALBANY (157-68)

Bans youth corpsm

Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau, 11/13/63,

Enclosed for the Bureau ire 8 copies, IceEiss
for Chicago, of a self-explanatory HBf entitled f

r' containing thft geftitlfcg of invefttigaCidn conducted
concerning!

|
Trey, N.Y,, whose

name and address appeared on a list entitled f,White Youth
Corps," furnished by relet.

Albany indices contained no prior references
identifiable with this individual or his parents*

Copies of this caammication and the enclosure
are designated for Chicago inasmuch as the
of die White Youth Corps are Indicated by relet to be In
Chicago.

2 •* Bureau (Ene. 8)(RM)
Z-~ Chicago (103*12114) (Enc. 2KKM)

ETB:bal
(5)

' b6 .

..b7C .
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEEE III IS UNCLASSIFIED )
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg’

/
Si

if

sac, tnxctm uas-issCD) 12/10/03

m wxbxt «r. tsoiM

aka

Cubaittod herewith io original of for#* FD-202
dated hoycaber £3, 1003, potting forth rcpultis of an
Interview with cautioned individual by CAo nC3£T*T «X,

COXj/H andl Ion ITovcnbcr £3* 1C03,

It id noted thht oho copy of described fora
IX3P02 inf herewith pubhitted for designated files with
tfco exception of 107-3 regarding tho /.aeriean 2*asi Forty
(ANP)# for which 10 copies are cubnlttcd for inclusion
in future report*

1 ^ 157-3 <AHP)
,

1 - 105-1SCCO|

I

x - 107-117 (figstiiis /mxticAi? mTXG&L statxo)
,1- 105-13114 (KgITB Y03TH C0XJE3)
X 137-G2[ T

m

J I / O'
ll, f ** //

1 '***'-'

Oil /j
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FD-302 (Bov* 1-25-60)

O
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 EY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 rw» November 26* 1963

Chicago, Illinois, advised that he is -currently a member of
the American Nazi Party (ANP) at Chicago and since July,"

"

1963, in the absence of Cabtain l

}
Officer in Charge

of the Chicago unit* he has been the' acting head' of the' ANP'

"

in. Chicago, I ladvised he has rib title" and is serving
only on a temporary basis since

.
it is anticipated that within

approximately thirty days* the riational headquarters ofthe
organization at Arlington, Virginia; will assign eitherV I

or a new leader to the Chicago post.

I Istated that his interest in the ANP began
^n apprQXimately January of 1961. He explained that he had
read of the existence and activities of the organization apd
developed an interest since, based on what he read, many of
the ANP views coincided with his.

I Istated that since he originally came into bfi
contact with the ANP he has maintained a continuing interest b 7
in that organization not only as a member but has attended

'

meetings of that group and participated in their activities.

I I stated that the ANP today is a political
organization promoting national socialism. The Chicago unit
is absolutely an affiliate of the American Nazi! Party in
Arlington,. Virginia. The organization, he stated, depends
solely on contributions from the membership and its friends
for financial support. Originally he advised the. group
collected dues from its members on a regular basis. However

>

over the months they "slipped away" from this practice. It
is anticipated that they will again begin to collect dues
monthly from the members.

j
stated that the organization as a whole

has been rather inactive lately because of numerous court cases
in which the lqaderhip of the Party and its members are
presently involved. This condition of inactivity exists
particularly in Chicago for a number of reasons, one being
the ’^pressure brought to bear" on the organization here, another
the fear of the membership in being arrested and losing their
jobs.

On • 11/20/63 Chicago. Illinois File # 105.13900

SAs - ROBERT J. DOLAN and
by 1

KBJP Dot. dictated 11/26/63

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It 4s the property of the FBI .and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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CG 105-13900

I I cited as an example of the ’’pressure
brought to bear” the recent action taken by the City of
Chicago in bringing numerous building violations against
their headquarters. He said this action caused them
to give up theijr building.

He continued that he would like to have the
organization beqome fully active again. He expressed his
desire to have the membership demonstrate against meetings
of ’’communist fronts” and against the various civil rights
movements. Their big obstacle at this time J Hstated
is the inability of the members to pay fines if they should
be arrested as. a result of • their Party activities

.

I Istated that he fully subscribes to the
program of the ANP as it exists today. He said it is fbe
Party's aim to place representatives in the various political
positions about tije country and finally to have a Party
representative in the White House by 1972

.

| I
stated that the Chicago organisation

presently consists of approximately 14 "hard core” members.
By this, he stated, he referred to persons who regularly
attend meetings, furnish whatever financial assistance they
can, and will participate wherever possible in public
demonstrations. He stated that it is the desire of the
local organization to build this number of "hard core” members
and with the arrival of the/ new leader from Arlington, it
is hoped this organizing will get underway,

I Istated that the Chicago unit at ,one time
utilized n front group known as the ”Fighting American
Nationalists”, This was to provide a level of membership for
those persons who could not participate in the activities of
the. ANP for one reason or another. In addition, there existed
at one time a group known as the White Youth Corps which also
provided a level of membership for the young men in the brea
who because of tbeir age could not become members of the ANP.
Neither of these groups existed as actual organizations but
rather as a part of the ANP itself. Both are now" out of
existence and no plans are presently had to reactivate them.

b6
b7C
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I
i
3®“ that he currently resides at

]• This address serves'
as thp temporary headquarters of the ANP at Chicago/ Illinois,

The. following is a physical description* of

f

based on interview and observation on November 20 , 19B3T

Nano

Race'
Sejc

Date .of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Buii<|
Hair
Eyes-
Complexion
Residence

Employment

(Legally changed in Febriiayy ,

1957 frornl

1

White
Male

5*11$"
180-185 lbs.
Heavy
Blopd
Blue
Medium

b6
b7C

Social Security #[

Chicago, Illinois
Central Scientific Company
1700 West Irving Park Road
Chicago, Illinois, as a
chemical sub-divider

]
Military service None, registered Chicago, Illinois
Marital status ’ Single
Autpmobile
Associates
Special
abilities

None (has no access to automobile)
Members of ANP only

None (including knowledge of
explosives and weapons)



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc bsw/sato/1:

MEMORANDUM

PROM:

SAC, CHICAGO <157-3)

SA JOHN W. TOEDT

Date:

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On October 7, 1963, there was received by SA|
|

I via mail, a written report by I L . who b:

has furnished reliable information in the past, concerning a b:

meeting of the American Nav.-j Party held September 29, 1963. This
report- is filed as land is as follows:



«

AH INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lscr

Chicago, Illinois.
September 1 29, 1963

On September 29, 1963, at 8:00 P.M. a meeting- of the
American Nasi Party was held at the temporary headquarters
located at 1808 West Warner Avenue. Those attending this
gathering were:

I told the group about the distribution
of the W. A.lu (the White American league) which is, in reality,
a front group of the American Nazi Party. He said that on the
previous night, one thousand of these petitions were given out.
The object of the petitions were for the repeal of the Open
Occupancy Bill. The area worked was 57th and Morgan. More

.

b6

petitions were to be put out on the following evening. (Area b7c

Unknown)

It was also stated that the loop office (mentioned, in the.
previous report) would be gotten this week or next'.

The weekly confidential report was read la part ‘‘to the
assembled members telling how two American Nazi Party members' in .

Los Angeles shook up BARRY GOLDWATER’s big scene by showing off
to everyone a huge banner stating that he (BARKY G^ILBWATER) favoured
race mixing. The reaction apparently caused much consternation
and barely escaped the wrath of his angry supporters. (These
fellows were not in uniform.)

Also this newsletter claimed that the Ei^ningham . church
bombing was a "plant.”

I Ictosed the meeting saying that there was to be a
big meeting to be held next Sunday night, October the 6th. Each
member was given a number of the petitions for distribution.

No further business was transacted.



The above source also furnished one copy of a petition
entitled "Repeal Open Occupancy" which according to the source
was issued by the American Nazi Party in the name of "White
American League,” Post Office Box 6253, Chicago 80, Illinois, be

'

Records of the Postal Inspector, New Post Office Building, b7c

reflect that Post Office Box 6253. Chicago 80. was rented
November 6, 1962, by|

|

Chicago, in the name of the White Youth Corps, 2124 North Damen
Avenue, and is still so held. The petition is filed as 157-3-
1A141.

V

I
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, / t
Que l Ifrom Buffalo, N«Y, attended a
meeting of the National Renaissance Party lit
NiX* pity oh. 6/22/63 5 . _

One l 1 identified only as residing in
* New York 0tate,< on 6/2/61 made a $5/* 00 contribution

,
;

to the American Na£i Party;. •'
,

e (

W -
* -*

,

-
- *

1

v # _

*
,

1

One; | 1 a high school sophomore residing
somowiiere in , the Buffalo, , N .Y_. area, was tfontiohpd
ih August^ 19^2 as ah individual 'who was supposed

' to organize in Buffalo, NyY . a chapter of the
Righting American Nationalists, a front group of

^ the American Magi Party.^ ,
. , .

,

„

Gae l I Of Buffalo, M.Yv'-who, on 8/5/62," 1

V
1

’ f v was phei-of .a group Of three mdmbers of the " >'

.

"

' Righting American Nationalist's who picketed a-

‘picnic hold atN.Y. City "by “The Worker 11 Advisory
Council, carrying placards hearing ’’Gas Chambers
for Red Traitors" and Similar slogans

^
Background-

-
1

• information furnished concerning thisl

by. a N
Jj

ff .. informant Was tb; the effect, that he Was *

.born on| Kpfesont age Would be id 5. that t

, he- Was then temporarily residing ail I ,

, Jackson Heights* N »Y> with his grandmotner, '

,

Mrs. I l and- that he was. a third-year.
student 1 at -Lafayette JlLgh School in- Buffalo j N »X,

’ f
,

,*

" '*
r

(
\ '

A; review of Buffalo £ity Directories for the
years i960. 1962 . and 1963 fails to reflect anyone by the
last Jnamd I atl I . which indicates

, either that! I Is a fictitious name ,or that he
may be residing with relatives, of a different hamei

,

,

1

'!

' '

^ The Buffalo office -is conducting investigation
to establish th8 identity of I f at Buffalo, N.Y.
ahd ofl ~l at Rochester,' 1{*Y» , .after which a
letterhead memorandum will be submitted under the caption
nWhi te Youth Corps" J including background data, on l I

andl Itogether with all available data concerning the
connections ofl I with Pro-Nazi Organizations* .

«

*



BtJ 157-161

AS pueh asl bag apparently periQctically b °

spoiit time in H.Y. Cit# 5 it is requested that the 1J.Y. .
b/c

Office search its indices and furnish the Buffalo Office

Vith all available pertinent data concerning him.
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1 OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

t MAY m2 EX>mON
- . GSA GEN. fcEO.NO.27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOb
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

TO
;
^S^C, CHICAGO (105-12114)

— -

SA ROBERT; J. DOLAN

date; 12/17/63

FROM

subject: WHITE YOUTH CORPS
' RACIAL MATTERS

Re Philadelphia letter" to Chicago, dated 11/13/63

.

By referenced communication the Philadelphia
Division forwarded to Chicago, reproductions of numerous
documents reportedly concerned with the members and/or
activities of the White Youth Corps .7 A full review of" ‘

_

thes.e documents determined that certain of these wef.e-
more pertinent to specific individuals .in' the. Chicago 'area.
For information, they are being submitted herewith for
designated files. '

-
' *

.

' V
’

*

- i~
‘

: ;
For the, information of. this' and designated files,,

the following are the documents submitted, for pertinent
files:

' " ' . ..
- '

Chicago 105-14044

J
One reproduced copy of "Application
for -Membership in the Whi te Youth
Corps" for b6

b7C

Chicago 105-16476

One reproduced copy of "Application
for Memberghip in the White Youth
Corps" ,f,6r

| |

1
1
1

105-14044
105-16476
105-16477



f

*

i

CG 105-12114

Chicago -105-16477

One reproduced copy of ’’Application
for Membership, in the White Youth
Corps” for i

Chicago 105-15012

Fifteen. reproduced items of correspondence
and other material regarding activities
and membership in the White Youth, Corps „

Chicago 105-14346

Thirteen reproduced items miscellaneous
correspondence and other* material regarding
activities and mpmbhrs -of White Youth CorpSi

Chicago 105-11500

Fourteen reproduced items pf miscellaneous
correspondence and other material regarding
activities of the White Youth Corps.v

ChiOagp 10 5^12114 .*

(tfhite Youth Corps) <
t

Thirteen reproduced items pf miscellaneous
corrpspondepce and pther material regarding
activities and members of the White Youth
Corps. * ,

k.

bo
*b7C

f

I

f

- 2 -
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ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

EE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
BATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

r , * ^ -
* .

UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM ,

- ‘
.

TO: ^.DIRECTOR,. FBI * DATE: 12/16/63

FROM: • SAC, JACX SONVILLE <157-568) (Mty

SUBJECT: - WHITE YOUTH CORPS.
RACIAL.HATTERS

’’
'

. -

Re Philadelphia letter and letterhead, memo*
to Bureau’ 11/13/63 with copies* to. Chicago, Richmond;
Thmpa, Cleveland 'and others offices, which, contained
ttf'e 'following Preferences'-' to individuals within' the
Jacksonville Division:

•9k

I I Jacksonville,, Florida;, wrote .a letter dated
]

6/6/63 to the National Headquarters of the White Youths
Corps (YTYC) , Chicago, Illinois , requesting information
concerning the requirements for. membership in the WYC.,

Namfes. of. [

I
1 Jacksonville 11, Florida, and

1

Jacksohvilla,
Florida, appeared, on a typewritten', page captioned /’White
Youth Corps NOme List5* . The ;page also* contained, the
insignia of thq IffC., ' *

.

v *

b6
b7C

2 ~ Bureau (RM) ? * '
> * ,

’
f vT -Philadelphia (157-570). (RM) (Info)' ,

Qjk Chicago, (105-12114) (RM) (Info). ' ^
1 - Blelindnd^

*
-
"'-i

1 -- Tampa, (Info) (RM); p

/ % ,

' XvT*’**
1 -- Cleveland (Enc . 1) (Info) (RM) 1

$ - Jacksonville *
t

r *

WJ :hbk ’

4
s

t
•

1 ' *

( 10) 5
” ..*>

<

/V-

SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED.

DFC2019
F3I—CHICAGO;
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The following appeared on a typed sheet
captioned "Records, Tapes and Nazi Items":

"Wiking Jugend Amerika
(Viking Youth of America

)

Gainsville, Florida"

5 :

A review of the Jacksonville Office files
revealed the following information:

Deputy Sheriff [ Duval County
Sheriff's Office, Jacksonville, Florida furnished
information on 4/18/60 revealing that[

]
bornT L residence

L

]

Jacksonville, was connected with a Nazi type organization
among teenagers at Ribault High School, Jacksonville,
named Suden Reich , aka Southern kingdom Deputy

I ^arrested ] l and six other teenagers on
4/18/60 and charged them with juvenile "delinquency in
that they possessed literature and held membership
in a organization, detrimental to public interest.

First Assistant Counselor,
Juvenile Courts Duval County , Jacksonvilie ,

- furnished
information on ‘4/20/60 -revealing only. a few meetings
of the foregoing organization were held before it
disbanded. f

bo
b7C

Judge MARION W. GOODING,, Juvenile Court.
Duval County, advised on 7/15/60 he placgdl I

and other members of the foregoing organization on
probation. in April, 1960, for having been associated
with this organization. The terms of their probation
required th,ey not associate with each ’other and that
they consult a psychiatrist,.

-2-
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Judge GOODING further advised that I

had apparently' broken his probation inasmuch as he
had been in conversation 'with another member of the
foregoirig group and possessed a letter from the .

American Nazi Party (ANP) with headquarters in
Arlington, Virginia

.

Judge GOODING advised on 8/22/60 that he
intended to senteace l I

to.five days in jail
for contempt of court which was equal to the time
-he- had already spend in j&tl.

A -review of the records of the. Juvenile
Court, Duval County, on 7/2/63 revealed- the following
additional information:

i
reside at[

Florida . His parents are

last known to
~l Jacksonville.

On S/21/56 when was 10 years of
age, he was involved in a breaking and entering at the
Brentwopd Baptist Church in Jacksonville, Florida

.

Because of his tender age, he was allowed to make
restitution.

On 3/21/61, he was handled by juvenile
authorities as a runaway from home and returned on
3/22/6 1., On 6/24/61 he was taken into custody after
a complaint was received from Neisndr's Department
Store. 945 Arlington jtoad. Jacksonville, Florida,
and

| |
was handling merchandise in the store

and would not ledve when requested

.

*
, .

V y
' *

. The recsbrds show that he was arrogant and
belligerent during this incident, and he was released
to his parents^ on 6/26/61. •

'

‘

b6
b7C

-3-
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Juvenile court records also show|
date of birth asj I although he has on several
occasions claimed- to have been born in 1947 .

(On 5/9/63 1 advised
,
iha

» member of the ANP ,, indicated one I

a teenager,,, had several teenage friends who
were lnxerestedin NazismJ Isaid I f had"
been in trotibld before concerning ^activities ’of th,»

Nazi Party, .and| | distributed leaflets for
hich am an American Nazi

Records of the ,Credit Bureau- of Jackjsonvi lie

,

Duyal .County Sheriff *.s 5 Office dud the j^cksdnyilie/
Florida ;Police Department, -checked on 7/2/fi3

f
rUH

'

not contain any Information identifiable withl

1

* ,
During the- trial ,bf dne|

Oxford^ Mississippi, on' a charge oT
in connection with the. niaiHflgra(yai4nr

of Mississippi ,, one |

7/2/63;,as a. witness for the defense

,

stated he- was 15 years of agfe claiti

Jacksonville, Florida.

I
at

ting a riot,
the University
estified on

1 who

r
. be from
may be

identidA'l with the captioned individual.
* ’

.
' '

* ^

, J, dn associate member of the*
ANP. Jacksonville . Florida, advised on 11/21/63 that

~J is not a member of; the ANP in
-Jacksonville. The source further advised that the
WYC is not active in Jacksonville at the present, time,
to'his knowledge. *

,

A. review of the- Jacksonville office indices
reveal any information, identifiable with
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O
% fc

/
\

"
|

w
I who

is 17 years of age, and a student- at Andrew Jackson
High School, Jacksonville, Florida . furnished the *
following information to SA l T on 12/6/63.

~ '

*

v I [„ is about 17 years
old and formerly resided afl I ,

Jacksonville, Florida , with his parents .. Mr., and,Mrs.
LPH) . Mr I Iwas employed by the

- Western Auto Company in Jacksonville,

[ ] and his family’ moved to
3 Akron, Ohio, in about 19^1

st

i
c ]nrst met lin about 1959 when

] address

.

he and his family moved to.
,

Iwere friends during the time that
they were neighbors.

I I was interested in the ANP while
residing oh| l and had written to GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, head of the ANP. I Idid not,
belong to any Nasi type organisation whilst residing
in Jacksonville to l I knowledge.

[
I
was

interested in Nazism, however , and talked a great deal
about it

.

b6
b7

After moving' to Akron, Ohio, Iwrote
I
that he was trying to. join the WYC.

|

did not know if l lever became a member of the
WYC.

' ' '

| I ran away from base in about January

,

1963, came to Jacksonville and stayed with ! I

about one month, after which h® returned to Ohio.'
Whexj I cam® to Jacksonville in January. 1963,
he was accompanied by his brother , ! I

who is about
16 years of age and two other boys. They were all arrested
by the Jacksonville PD on the charge of vagrancy

.

-5-
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A review of the records of the Identification
Bureau . Jacksonvi lie

f Florida PD, on 12/6/63 by SA
revealed the following information:

Jacksonville PD.

]was arrested on 1/18/63 for 'Vagrancy
disorderly and investigation

«

M He was discharged
on 1/25/63. The records, contain the following
descriptive data

-*

SOB
POB
Residence

Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Occupation

Akron, Ohio
White

5*.5”

103
Brown
Hazel
Fair
Student

b6
b7C

.Photograph of! was obtained and is
enclosed herewith for Cleveland Office.

reveal thatf
atC

A review of the Jacksonville Office files

17
] formerly resided

Gainesville , Florida and' was . a
member .of the ARP .. By letter dated . 6/24/63 from Tampa
to the Bureau, captioned Viking Youth of. Amerida.,
Racial Hatters , (CO : Tampa) . information was: .fulr'nished
indicating that

!
,

Iwas then
residing at St. Petersburg, Florida . The results of’

investigation and- file review, by the Jadsohyi1le Offic

e

concerning! I was furnished to the Tampa Office
by letter dated .-8/26/63 under the caption of the
Viking Youth of. America .

* ~

-6-
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
*HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

K

\

SAC, CHICAGO (105-9118) 12/20/63
'

' - - i

-4

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN -

RACIAL HATTERS

On December 9, 1953, in an attempt to contact’
captioned, individual, a former member of and' an officer
iix charge bf the American Nazi Party at Chicago.
Illinois, cohtact Was had with Detective!

Security Section, Intelligence Division,. Bureau of
Xnspectional Service^ Chicago Police Department.

Detectivel ladviscd that he is not aware
of the current residence ,bf

|
j however.

kiiow;s that! lis pfosbntly employed, at 318 South,
Ashland .Avenue,, Chicago,, 111inois , engaged in rehabilitating
juveniles, possibly employed by the State, of Illinois.

“ that! It
“ J ' '

_J watchnumber!

bAVW f

lromarked lhas lited as his phone
]statod is unlisted.

f

On December 9, 1943 , SA LLOYD H. NELSON
ascertained: through records, of fhe Illinois Boll Tele-
phone Company that! lis listed tol

I l Chicago;
Illinois.

b6
b7C

it is noted that this is the residence of
I fprmerly of the American Nazi. Party* *

Oh tieccmber 9, 1963, this information was ,

related by SA ROBERT DOLAN to, DetectiVef

105-12214

RJDjmav
(2)



ILL INFOEHA.TION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 lie baw/sab/lsg

; SAC* BUFFALO (157-163) ’
, : ;

^

* - =*

s
'

aq , new York (157-989) - -

„ *jr

WHITE .YOUTH CORPS
' *

RACIAL MATTERS

(OOt CHICAGO) ‘ -- ^ V
-.a- _ ^ ‘

i
> ,

~ ' r * -

Re Buffalo letter to 'the; Bureau, date (3, 12/16/63.,

NYO Indices reflect following information which
is possibly not in the possession of the Buffalo, Office
concerning ]

MY 157-195-126

'On 8/13/62", Detective [ Bureau
t>f Special Services . NYCPD. furnished the following Infor-
mation to SA

| fc

On, 8/11/62, a group,.-of pickets from .the Fighting
American Nationalists picketed a "peace walk” then taking
place in NYC at 42nd St . and 7th Ave. One of the pickets
Was identified as| |.

'

'

Later on the same date, the Fighting American
Nationalists picketed at the Forest Hills Tennis Stadium
from 8;10 PM to- 8; 45 ,PM> to protest the appearance of
-singer SAMMY DAVIS, JR. Oiie of these pickets was

|

A characterization of Fighting American
Nationalists Is attached./

^ +

-=

»

je.

b6
b7C

1 i-

2-Buffaid (Ends. 2)(RM)-
14Chicago (Id5-l$ll4 ) (Inf0 ) (RN

)

1-New York { ,

"

YJAtrdu
(4)

_
.

‘

.

p
!

SEARCHED— l/jNDEXED_
—

:

SERIALIZED^/ FIIPO /
jsfil 7 1984

(

•A fel—CHICAGO
‘
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On 1/14/63 i Detective l

of Special Services' NYCPD. furnished SA
photograph ofl L

2 photographs pf
|

the Buffalo Office.
are enclosed for



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

NY 157-989

1^ APPENDIX

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS t NEW YORK CITY

On May 8, 1963* Detective l I
Bureau

of Special Services, New York City Police Department, advised

that Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) first made an
appearance in New York City, in October, i960 , when a small

group picketed against JOHN F. KENNEDY, then a presidential bo

candidate. b/c

On June 13, 1963 , a source advised that FAN, New
York City, was dissolved in May, 1963> and in its place the

American Nazi Party (ANP), New York Division, headed by
l
former head of FAN, New York City, was formed.

This source stated that the ANP, New York Division, would
follow the same policies as FAN, New York City, but would
operate more openly with the use of the swastika and
publicize its association with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL’

s

ANP in Arlington, Virginia.

On October 17, 1963 , a second source advised that
plans which had been made to reinstitute FAN, New York City,

had been abandoned. The reinstitution of FAN, New York City,
had been planned for the purpose of attracting those individuals
in sympathy with the policies of the ANP, but reluctant to

expose themselves publicly as ANP members.

The second source stated that even though FAN,
New York City, had been dissolved. Post Office Box 49,
New York 9, New York, is still open in the name of FAN,
New York City.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

5010-106

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE? 1/17/64

FROMs SAC, PORTLAND (157-196) (RUC)

SUBJECT? WHITE YOUTH CORPS;
RM

Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau 11/13/63, ana''-
Minneapolis letter to" Portland 12/10/63.

The list of names attached to referenced Philadelphia
letter contains the names? I INorth.
Grand Forks, North Dakota: I I

.Portland 15* Oregon; ! I Eugene
Area, Oregon.

Washington Field letter to Richmond 12/21/62, under
.American Nazi Party (AN?) caution contained information that !

^
I . Portland, Ore., was among those

who had communicated with the ANP at 528 N. Randolph St,,
Arlington, Virginia, during the months of June and July of
1962.

1:

Los Angeles letter to San Francisco 6/6/63 , under
ANP caption enclosed an ANP mailing list wherein under Oregon
was listed

! L . Portland
6, Oregon.

reau (RM)

J-157 WHITE YOUTH CORPS)
-105-70374 ANP) u- / <
lcago- (105-12114) (info) (RM) /i/p-ft-// W"* 2

1-Minneapolis (157-77 ) (info ) (RM) searched indexeeL___

3-Pliiladelphia (2-157-570 WHITE YOUTH CORPS )(RM) serialized filed>6^_
(1-157-108 AMP) J4N201K4 C2-Rlohmond (info)(RM) (1-157- WHITE YOUTH 3WPS*i-chicago / \|
(1-157-93. ANP)

SEARCHED.

WHITE YOUTH IPShbI—CHICAGO

5-Portland (I-I57-I96 WHITE YQI
(1-157-16 ANP) (1-157-143|_
(.1-105-588 NSRP)

(1-157-140
LBA/msgm

/
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Referenced Minneapolis letter to Portland dated
12/10/63, furnished background data on .individuals believed

Jit was noted that records
revealed

to be relatives of

[

of the Credit Bureau at Grand Porks, North Dakotp^

fGrand- Forks .

Vi.

that I

] who resided at
believed to be the mother of

aNorth Dakota, moved on 12/10/02, tc|
Portland, Oregon,,

*

The following- information was obtained from
Portland files and current Investigations

On 11/27/63, Mr a teacher- at John
Marshall High School. 3905 SE Qlst Ave.„ Portland, made
available to SA[
“Spearhead,” with sub-caption

three pamphlets captioned
1 ...a nationalist movement that

believes in getting things done,” which were received by him-

Semitic and anti-Negro in character, was mailed to him by
a former student of Mr. ] graduated

from John Marshall High School in June^ 1962, and whose
residence address isl__ [ The first material
received by MrJ Iwas postmarked at Portland, 10/16/62,
and' the remainder was received several days later, the envelope
for which he inadvertently did not retain. It was rioted the
second mailing of "Spearhead," like 'the first was undated and
mimeographed . At the bottom appeared the typewritten name

J Spearhead/J Below, -beside the designation.
Editor,‘officers," appeared the name "MrJ

Nationalist Newsletter. " A mimeographed letter accompanying,
one copy of "Spearhead,," and addressed "Dear American Friend,

"

was anti**Semitic, referring to an alleged quotation that
...today 300 Jewish financiers rule the world." The letter

noted that thanks to a friend "we" have become the owners
of a duplicating machine, but "unfortunately" money in the
treasury is lacking to buy the supplies and to make a few
sinple repairs. The amount needed is indicated as "$15.00",
contributions for which are solicited. This letter is over the
signature, of ] Spearhead."

-2-
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of* “inno —_l referred to| Has- a maladjusted youth.
T.ri??

6 oli " Uendencles * strongly anti-Semitic in his viewsas _anti-Negro to a lesser extent* and an admirer ofR0
?P

,/EI,L
^

011 *Tae same material mentioned above*under the sub-caption of Officers* appears the name* "Mr.
^
Security.

"

John mTSS^hSS* Stafcf^JSV*
YOttth, whose only friend and associate in high

'

schooi wasC 1 the latter of whom, although not>nssJt**riof leadership qualities* dominated! I who rW

.

wStSL*
intellectual attainment was easily lid^ ^anti
tnLT^Trcr^^acordlns to ^d xtL

3
l^tt

c

Q?he remaining two "Officers"
Monad were "Rev.l

|
intelligencer"

l in the leaflets
Advisor*" and "Mr.

,,
Records of the Johi

11/28/62. to si| ^ bvT
-

I _—I

1
b nis resE

1 Mr*
I I noted that

at Portland State College* Portlane

1 High School* exhibited
1 counselor* disclosed

l* the son of

3

e address being!
enrolled as a student
he fall of 1962.

tha . |

Records of John Marshall High School also
that I

J son of I

was lisid
a
Ll

°m ™ —I '

„ ,
~r~l His residence

SardSn o 3 1* Portland. Records of LocalBoard 30 * Selective Service System* examined 2/17/63* by SA

executed 12A

g

jelect?1v
f

Service Classification Questionnaire
JyL— 1 which set out that he currently was

sfeSdSnt i™?SJ S
r G

Si
le8^ Portland, as a full tin®student* in preparation for "Teaching - Politics."

Portland KH ^ vt mu ^ Retail Credit Association, of
11/28/62, advised that thf>ra wa«

identifiable credit record for I

?
h
f from credit records that

| |

7/8Aq
S

tb£?j. a^ya
—* hap a record whi oh indicated that as of

fcxiair addrass Weis
| Portland and Via

?
technician at Osborne Electronics* 712*SE Hawthorne*

credit rating.
Served in the s# Nayy. Ehey had a favorable

-3-
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The fol .a composite description of

Name
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Complexion
Byes
Hair
Social Security
Number

Selective Service
Number

Marital Status

With reference to I

Special Investigator* Portlani
St.* Portland, on 2/15/6^. ad
school records*
Portland. hom^v’wiwiiY*
of Mrs 0

|
. L4S a sti

Portland* Mr.L Lstated
this year, Mrl noted

Six feet
163 lbs.
Light
Blue
Dark brown

Single

ichooj >31 NE Clackamas

, at urand Porks, North Dakota* the son
is a student at Franklin High School*
Lstated it appeared! |is a sophomore

Inoted that school records contained no
record of an unfavorable character relative t

It is noted an inveatl gaf.-f nn with
reference to|

[ „ Po'^iand.
in ^959^ as a result or a complaint received relative to an

3

order placed by him with a print shop* for the printing of
a letter addressed “To All Members of Congress* which was
strongly anti-Negro* anti—desegregation and- anti-communist*"
.J
nd ?ver

£
he name of the "Order of Patriotic Americans* P, 0.Box 433* Oswego* Oregon. ’

I lwas determined at that time
to be In his late sixties and his occupation was unknown. Itwas ascertained that use of the mail box above-indicated had
been very limited.

_ ,
R
^
v ?

l , .

~l fliiwianfciir n«feori in the
Portland telephone directory at , was the subiect
of considerable investigation conducted in 1953 and early 1959*as a result of his name having appeared in the October, 1958,
issue of The Thunderbolt." official publication of the National
States Rights Party (NSRP)* then headquartered at Indianapolis

*

Indiana.
| | name appeared under the caption* "NSRP,
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Hews Notes* Directory of P
Oregon* RevJ
Portland 20, Oregon .

11 It
born

| | afcl

engaged in various types“o

EtY Units,” as follows t ”NSRP of
I
Chairman, 4740 N.B. 99th St .

.

5ts ascertained that l Iw««
l Over the years he

employment, his efforts being
airec.fcgd in 1958^ 'towards the sale of roofing materials^ as
well as picking apples.. He has represented himself in the pastas a preacher and evangelist, at which activity he was reported

overly successful because of his outspoken attitude on"racial issues and political views., I lin 1958 endeavoredto organize an NSRP unit in Portland but his efforts were notproductive. There has been no indication of any further effortsin regard to NSRP since that time. His wife for several yearshas been employed as a waitress, and reportedly has not sharedhis political views.

p^W63i
0Pflcer|

, J Intelligence Unitj^c
Police Dept., advised that there was no- record of anyof the persons above-named in the files of- that unit to indicatethat any activity of these persons had ever been reported.

„ ,
** is

,

noted ^hat other than as above-indicated thePortland Office has no information concerning any of the personsnamed, with the exception that in early February, 1962, a letterto the editor appeared in the OracrnHan Em2ta_smd_dailv newsnaoerover the name of ’

" in which
'

2^™?^ view
?
ne case evolving "MaJ. Gen. Walker.

"

He noted that as a high school student he was taught that all
r2^n^V^e

n
Ual but indicated such was not the case withregard to Gen. WALKER. He lauded the release of Gen. WALKERas one. of America’s "most courageous patriots."

1

On 1/6/64, Det . I I advised sa
I
that he had contacted Rev.| bn

^7675^7 in connection wifely another matter at which timel
I |was a member of the NSRP andr

e
f

^hat meetings are held periodically at private residences,attendance at which Is by invitation.

d ,

The following investigation was conducted by
-I I

on 1/13/64, at Eugene, Oregon?

, I ,
—

J

^tgfne Police Dept., made available a
report

_
which set out that|

J^Sene, was on 4/13/50, questioned concerninga stick of dynamite having been found in his locker at Jefferson-

-5-
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Jrnii°r High School in Eugene. He had related that he had priorthereto been approached by members of the "Swastika Gang" at
>i

bo Join it. He said he had not - done so but on
'

4/12/60, had found a note in his locker which was recalledto state. Bring dynamite for the organization and leave it
J°^r PaPer sack." Through a friend whose

5£J!2?S
had dynamite for blasting stumps, he obtained' thedynamite and put it in, his locker. Another student had seenit there and had reported it to the school principal.

[ Hhad related that
was Puhrer" of the gang and second

I J then 15 years old, who was

] then age 15
tand Was
locker partner,ns v— ixociter partner.

wrote notes in code, passed them around at
?nd b^d meetings during noon hour. So far as he kneww

J
s orSanized ' Just for something to do. " Some

papers, not described, which he had obtained fromlwere turned over to the Eugene Police. Dept.

Dept, that!
.School authorities informed the Eugene Police

Jwas considered a quiet introverted boy, then

b6
b7C

"®ntal balance was questioned. The schoolauthorities indicated they planned to ask the Lane County
give! Icounseling and provide psychiatric

fVnS
fOI> y~m if,P°ss

J
b:Le o The “Swastika Gang" papers obtained

Dep?:
|were tva^ed over by the. school to the Lane Jtvenile

ix ,
- I

was recalled by Det.iEugene Police nepp., to have been interviewed by him in i960concerning the Swastika Gang
] I admitted he was

°f thS Sroup out refused to name ^members

.

the SSf draw
? F J

he sang^s rules- and to have made,

bv thfSljf S
1
?}

61
* g

nd to have written other papers received
P?lic® Pepfc* .fromf I He disclaimed any

ff
to why[_7 | had the. dynamite. He expressedgreat admiration for Naziism and wanted to argue with Det.

I , < ^
He seemed very well read on .the subject and

fn?,r,£
fc

2,
have said that EICHMAN, who had not yet beenfound in Argentina, was no doubt in that country.

u . .
Det °

l . I
further recalled that two or three years

i ?SSuSS
W
?
s

,

adyised by South Eugene High School officials that
fchere had disclosed a number of books on Hitlerand NazlAM. inf

mentioned at the time that
locker, School authorities had

possesses a high I.Q.

-6-
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but spent so much time on the study of these books that hisschool work suffered <>[
the Eugene Police Dank
1963 was
is 24 L 9 5» -00 1

' M I U 100
‘

I
has had several arrests by

f>r minor offenses. His address in
> His fingerprint classification

«L„ J Lan
f

County Juvenile Dept., stated his
s^L__Jwas made a ward pf the, juvenile court,
f11^ terminated 5/17/62

.

1 H only referral tothe department had been in connection with the dynamite
incident. The Nazi papers reportedly turned over to thatdepartment by the Eugene Police Dent, were not in file and

n
2 ^£eren,

ce to them.I lhad told his counselor
bo friends, had sought membership in the .gang and the dynamite incident was considered a test for himbefore membership. He had also once taken his father J sunloaded pistol to school. In i960 he was six feet, 120 lbs.,thin, freckled, red haired. The psychologist at the juveniledepartment described him as "seriously disturbed" mentally

H6
d
wat

n
hA^|

V6ly clas
.

3
gf

Hi111 as haying "schizophrenic reaction.

'

He wag bo. nl kjat 1 His parents are

I
1_, I

Dane County Sheriff »s Office,
I „ 1 uregon state Police and

| I Eugene
Credit Bureau , had no informafci nr> concerning!

^°m?Li
S
av1 ^ „ 1

a
l
e about 50, to be a cabinet makerfor Midgiey s Millword Co. in Eugene, having come to Eugenewith wire and two sons from Los Angeles in 1959. Credit

satisfactory.

this matter°UACB
nd ±S con<3uctins no further investigation in

Information copy furnished to Minneapolis in event
|
returns to the Grand Porks, North Dakota, area.

. Information copies being furnished to Chicago
as ^He individuals mentioned herein may come tothe attention of those offices in connection with the WhiteYouth Corps and/or the ANP.

-7
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.
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.
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> fciiii© foots* topa- t^Utyeo &s totflitf to -

SNscoaof iaoas. tho jtaO tfcrousO pfeeo to t&ieh
t&of tsatlsaft»„.
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"The White youth -Corps* fcoliovoa In lawful
Sesrosatioa of ike White and ftXfccls Youth :ot our
ration to the toot eosploto tod toabfieial extent
possible* \ - _

*
^Xfcp White youth corps dcssmto fc^tltotossh „

Investigation of 4X& aiudeat croupe kfcowa to have
qotoaaiat or proHCtosssuaidt Ictoinsia tod prosecution
of all leaders of ouch groups*

i

HThe White Youth corps- boliovos that Wd- natoot-
*0CH.esist f with a dedicated tocsor and that COsssuaito
Ofcould bo fought wherever it>topear#*! whether it fee
in the streets or in the attotoooa IX *2F3y Tp STEPPED*
It fc^at not ho altered to JSSHtcy A? Am!

,
"Sfco mtd Youth Corps toUOvos in Physical

flthcfes to a oust to toiatato a g<tor«fec&'Oi
African Youth ready to defend their KatiCa 1#
•oaoaioo* . . /

^
»

' " 1
'’Xfce White YOuth. Corpd belfcvea- the Croat Whitct

taco has a masy had mu## to live* ' cor Sato too
oroiooivo right to thin continent* coo created the
Croat White toco tod blessed It with tore intoiligosco
tod virtues ifcto; nay ether tocotod the White Youth
corps docs not intend to lot anythin# destroy it*
WO' rofuso to allot? our previous" White youth,to ho

-,Otorificed.hpOh' the altar 0* Ftoe*»i*in:r# -
'

^fce White Youth Corps detonds-thai the
Covetoaoai CXG?. the illegal tide of itoigyatito
tod Cto tod pspoax -toom pro~Cosnuaiat3 free
ptoitibas where they toy fan tho fltoo Of tovoiutioa *^ the prose*

,
the radio* j:OifJE' WCCS2CXlc:r CXCM03,

*

above* all, lator onioto* Coabtleso it ito totitoin#
Cctotoina -could covey this reattiroaeai*w
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•

r-^T.4rW-<W.WWr «,,**, ^WWMWf|M|
fSdte |outbjtt*p3 for tfco"mm of toQtniUnz fct2& Oc&Ool
Jaifi^alg jiMfltt Aaorlcaa Katiosaii6tO,<gAs) ^

' ’

|
ofatof

4
tfcaf fco teas pl^pai I ^iSibs Of-

Qtatod tkat la OSSitioa to|_
l~ ~

„ __. V K&.IO* &ad oso
, _

fy^eagmi- .
~|

llfl gnwiilyga ability to aweOtt ifeo
iSoatittOa of ot&or pesbOK**

1 r * L “

M » I

1. otfcof B^sra woro
1H553t- ism tfakaesa) t a.

-fo6

b7C

Of I003, fce PJ0C3 B diciteafeatioa to CMeac# hicttf catooio
of AS? litojr«tn» tteoBsh tfc* mfto toutb cespsiu

•

i ^ - -*

*.’

'

<g * »*$»* coafl&atlftl infaisSiSt
Adtrifcda tto* tbo l»ito Wi^ta corpo, A.-CkhE? co* e? witfcla tfca.

CMe|B»JbJ®5 «* ttse top, utilises .sa nddrosS offfejt Office
Eos 4057, cbteaso 00, nUiteMf*

n ~ ’

,
OS S&fcti 2S| 10&1 I L pfOyiO^ly

»oaitOS$4# Mvlooa ttet *i& wito youth Oosfo 10. 4 csou?
©stObXibfcoajby Mtt witlita tw f*Mtsor& Of tfco AiS? it* ‘c&ieac©
to pxavM# *QX a^isuieu into ibOlr *aa&* ihoeo ifcSIvAeualt; -

Uh0* boefeu^
#
Of thoir haO* ago Oot At lha tim Ostoptablo

'

*0r
,

. l Olatol tfcOt ^ is aatieipltdci
that Mfcn# of tha t*hito youth. Corps*# rhoathoy isoot as©. smd
©the* bo aoceptca iat© tho fill ©s? too -4tp«-
It t&lfif J^fatodl# no, x&otinsi, oos^aoi cOXOly
of. tmito. ?o*4t& Cotpo mohnm Oro

Co V&T. S3, ICdS jCattbiaa 200bXr ZloufOaiuif»
"

fcal Ooeoslla ccsssiml Of- tfea diicaso l^tosh Of that'
cri^aifatieat adviool that th& Ghtcago ^»aach Of fl^o $?&
cOOtiB^csr to oporato ao & fcttu&O spit of th© Ais?,' Isal^imtoyoi
10 4^saf03» Vir^iaiao so States tfco oaicos^ ^sasscO is ta
a. aesroo- aatostesai taessfe It- i^satna sofetaet to tbe *oscaai*
sltloatc ^floall1 cosssiaSoyi COOz^a XlacOXsal EooO^OU*. stag

•to ifce ASE? fcitioaaX b&a£%v&vj&m tot £ios& asta^fity* la
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mt fcjxrifc
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thirt ±es6xAt Kodtft fet&tti£» j^i 4dciaioaa
x£Ui? i *»*»**+**»

• ,.^4^ ,*# -*w* r»t*s*•«***Jh«isKSls ara

aat&jadi qrecmimtioa?

•Kooixi, ctatod tMt *£1 dpoKiil©tt£j ^5 5?** *.*
Chlc^o *tir*tt**tf ttt ogfe?
A§p* A«o3^ fee stated, a: contain ©Xtteca$ pS3r$r
•222LJ^a ^S iecsisaca ta tfca $Kf# a "2ront i^a?” ^

stated tlia »as?is6ao of f^llJJg 't*

orovt^S 4fco youasi . inoxpe^a$c« individual# **$$.
torK^isatitcaX traiaias and cq£$ala ladoct3fXaa.ti.oa *

.*

BociaXica*
4
X# .^ccat^to*,.^XX^activitics

hxstfti aXo^Xy ^cca- coasoXidatCji ia tfeo- itt?£

tfeo-FAH fc|& «ea#cd t# e»|at grt Cfcietis©* .

f
^ *”* **

I^gucl aid aft* ^xgtliL^^r^Xgak^jpog
W, bm» wi a a»v*x p$ W ,

r|ad'IS^-^.‘^iW»Uy «w tag yote xgffwtt wafcto
^^timxx/feo acdqptod data ^c

J!f?-S£ 25*iXr^ *Efec White Vm*** r^wvL k&qm. stated*- id aluavoat

of^to^aeO cltseo l

7'
,

.

bicaow. tto/®JcOeog^^3 a°3l PgQ #w
;i»i. th? custody d2 ^isvqaiXa/.datsqyitita^

b6 --

b7C

0a yq^casfy-iii.
*

'*•• M*£e<£^
sad |7

ItsfoyioaaXy
a fcesWo* tfc$

ial&iW#* X^iiaoia*

$ho ;*ii«#t' caatiddatiat i»2oj?Biiat adviced as .0* ...
x»w M, icca iuo taitn Ya«tb. cggps ^3?°^ ??i5*52°

0
*£&*£’ ifci ^hinstaywJ was hold ia ihq custody

02 Mlreniia aaihsr^tiW ia <joiw?i »* rAih-i ti ‘

ii||3aycJitX|!; fjjjafli $»t 0£XX. h^aJd-©2 tfeu $t*itq Vouth Co»>o*
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*• tmn otaa

<

area* 4^1 o;>oration u*e how
OPUduatoA t&thiu tfcO Zttte&ttoXk rot the AKP*

* ... ^ Afc^SLS

®

c££* coa^idehtittl Oou*cO advised c*
October 23k 10C2 that no attospt him. beoat cado to

8?** Youth CPJ^ *». Chicle, illinnia
|g* «xf* |anr carried cut te#B*

*

..°2 ?^>ppy a, ICOa tfca tM*d codiMjatitO. eoureo
sdvl^si teat sscordlnr; to intorcatiOo rocolvnti. tkn dm*.

cossatioa o* fcotivitios* Activity trithlu ihd 'suite youth
Jg*£» 'WBJ4 portly atttJ? Earefcv 1002 t?2oa jttgSsa 00
}£** ^5g2if^ioa vp3?0 h**ootoa ioiiouins tim** »*mulsaticm
Itt St $£gh$£itt£ ^©^oastmtioa fcfc the StatCKLOhO ^hohtoy, Chicago.;

M^SS^SS ^eja^jg^ ftwl Alto tf&Mttft- iso*®

2?S?® A8**?^ this; jqftfcn -.a ©fca*s«
tiso dOHaKwacay 02 # Biudaf 13m considered

,
Asm thd’^S? too

- laforccd* yhio charge. vas cot ift&sed
{gatof tho Vjtotex*. otJho GMsotte hrooefc AE3* hut fear -

that at oofea future date .it v$o34 ho used eaos.&d ucta
5w S

6 5®***$? Wacola x^jblsiu* Katioaal ifcsasasahsr of
S3 •

»»* * conference
!£S^a®® <%Wte®' Pmc«* of the AS? concerning
^the future of the white Ifouth Coppu* An a. recuii 02 thie

*

2?2SS2^L?22^?iS iho d2ejm«<ksi*iiea'ef the youth
aio^Ogt ftea the At?<. £& addition oe a 'result. 02 tftitf erreefc#

'

^s2?5!S2 tho ago 02 10 year* eaa l4
$2r*JSi^2* fS*- ^wa^jwWs* 2& the 4i2** cor cau a oeroca under

ypaxo ho comtttoA to attend ratings of thatw ote
4
« person under 10 yeara ©2 age ho

oato^od j?ors^o3ioa to case ‘huyoed the first fleer of the
heac^ytor a building at pifc4 fro^h teoa, OMoas%. lUic«i%
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bbs rails irrcrrn cobps

mitt coma Ot^ted that fifrftpg laadara 6t tho
and I

thito VOntli Goyi>3 t n&aeX.,, ,^v„
tm j$ leaser $&5Q6U.t$a m& tn» vuito Yontn a>x*&3j(

,

frecteft .of Hit* arrest and ditessOeiatiOn Oitk tba group* and
1tetee of bin -teeptaaea iato the ASfP*

. .. ,
mite tewee adtriOOd tfca* olitegh tbs ter thito

Yautncorpn oil! reportedly $at fed considered a past Of ifco

,

0?rJ:tey
M
pxo3Qs:& to utilise Office fcpacoat iho AK? fsOad-

‘

.^carters in Chicoco* 3fcoy $i£X -0100 receive Xesol advice
fJK» t&» AK?» altboasfc according to tfcfr CbiCocO le&derefcip#

- it id dot t&o intention Of tfcd A2S? to jab* docioionn yarding
policy procedures. for tfeeaasd it* no toy dictate plnaO oir
•coaseatiapa to tteu .

~
-

-

4
jaosbwdbfef of thin otsdaiaatien fat to. b» confined

tO idte$£$$!* feottoea %o a$&* Of X* yearn Ann id. years of •

$30*

• $fee idSntitiosr of leaders of - to*- feet? aaits. touts*
com* &$?e* stated* tee not no yet boon teabiiotei nor
fcnyo otana of %&

'Orssnisatipa boon specifically cet*

Oil tebrntyy 17* i&C3 tei-second confidential
source adyiced -that a es&xi. cron? Of biga octooi-ajjo beys*-
oaa recently J&ld'tetters at tbe tedsuarteya lidildiih* .

cnionsojcroneb# our, am irc^'-bds^n Avoauo* t&icase*
Illinois « ,

2M' freqednay of nanh teaQtin*ra t f£&- Career -

stated,
. i® datera* Ono l nprcsgntly la

tfco se*callod -^tioadl cteaagor” of thia;t^u?#: tete*
olsibr tfce t&*&& atated* consist# of bat three or four boys
Ond soars# ter

,
£& indication that ibis tfs&fc? te* activity

or tebensJiis^ ettendina; wfetf tko cmc&ss area* xt io

'

W*tf OMoest#' source Stated* that tlso AH? Oitter to ofeow
test t&is origination is datively independent of tbe AKPf
and* ifcat nesbona of tlio Wto Tontb Ooapo aronot allo^d
to attendjeeetiu^i or fanetlOnn of tl» 1K?» l^lteito#
.cenborn of tbo &«?' aiO not ponaitted at ftetionr. of 1&&

b6
b7C
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im* raws mrszt: coas#

White Youth cog?#; £ourco edaiiadcA- that, the hies hod
IttrpOcea of the prsaaisatioh Arc ouhuosoi. £h07 hAvd
BppdreaiXy oasosed fo no public activity aicco Kerch*
19G3* jit tftich tiao »e£h©sA.««!' tfcsr foraor White Tooth
Corps orgaaisshtioa desa hsrdhtod fdX10w4n& at. public
de&aadtratlda* *

da yefcrsdry id# XS03# ^ third coaildoati&X
soared advised that inquiry to data- has developed p&
Additional information. roadie# thd oatdaaida $g
rursbdrohip dr activities of the White Tooth Corps*
Soured stated that it appears that dodpito. tho^
ddhuaoi&tiOBh of Oosssutdor KdchroXl resorcin# the
.accceiatioa Of thio ersahta&tiosAhd. tfco AK3* tta* Whits
Tooth Corps 'id odVorthoXddo affiliated With rAo!as?elX*o

or^aaisatida*'

4 " Who firot cdafi#afial doored hdviodd oa
ttothhor 10* 1003 that it has roedatly boos lohrcog'
that tfca soecaixod 1 loader dt th& white veutfc corps*
vhidh for alt intents had earaesoa id AOh fi&ct4031»3
In ChidhfSd. dad I trfcd 1« dido hoots* 89-— —[¥Wlp waited stated AW
htatidadd -sat ifor* K»dx* seatuehy* The dotard Of the
White Youth Gotip&t. if stay* io uahOdOau

Tfco first edafldoatinl ebUsca adyidod da l/
jaauW ldi iooi that the White Youth corpo ao louse*
oriiotain the Chicaiso, iXiinoidii area. AH oaeratiddd ^
ce&ddfcdd by the Ah? ia cMcaeo Are carried pa aadar that
es£aaisdti©a*d race ealy* At eu» ti»o oy.AAbthBr: ia past
Aontfcn todah^Ovihdividualo hat'd ^rooldiEod- thcssolvda ah- .

"leader* Of tho^Whito Youth Cbrpsi althda^ ad drgaaiaatioa
ad- aueh Mtv&kty esieted*

0a January 14* XC04 the third confidential
Beared adviedd that theWhito ycath Corps id ad' loader



nEt fdm c&m

in oxiotetco in Cbtep&t Eo intorcatica tad gevolttped*
to source'0 IszcvloZzSt to icdicato tfc» pccdifclo xo^orcaaisftttoa
of this oscaaidatica «t tbi». tied da? in ifco ititaro# Coarea
(stated that apparently tfco TOto Toutli Gospa rad eord m
idea woa paper* tfcaa dsyt&ica olso#
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X. APPENDIX
> ————

—

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OF THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, ALSO
KNOWN AS THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

* In his book “This Time the World,” copyrighted in 1961,
GEORGE^ LINCOLN ROCKWELL' identified himself as Commander, American
Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise National Socialists
(ANP - WUFENS ) ,

Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 1963, issue of “The Richmond News Leaders,"
a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported that GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL had, on the previous day, again applied for the American
Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of Virginia, but this request
was turned down by the Virginia State Corporation Commission. This
action was taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly
which prohibits the use of "Na2i" or "National Socialism" in a

Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that ROCKWELL'S
party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the George
Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19, 1963, a source advised that the ANP-WUFENS
was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his residence in Arlington,
Virginia, on February 26, 1959, as an international "National Socialist"
movement based on the German Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler. He
added that ROCKWELL is the dominant force and personality in this
party; that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews and
Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches, distribution of
literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and dominant
political party in the United States and in foreign countries

.

On December 13, 1963, this source advised that in about
September, 1960, the ANP initiated the Fighting American Nationalists
(FAN) as a front group for the ANP although it has never been a

separate organization. He said the FAN name is merely used on occasion
instead of the ANP name and there are no separate officials for FAN,

the FAN officials being identical with the ANP officials. He stated
that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL has informed him the-JFAN name was origi-
nally used as a device to attract supporters to his organization who
might rebel at the use of the swastika and at being labeled as a Nazi.

He added that the ANP has operated under the FAN name through-
out the country with the exception of a group operating under the FAN
name in Baltimore, Maryland. He said the FAN group in Baltimore is

now, and always has been, a separate organization and not a part of

the ANP,.

On October 3, 1963, 1

~~| the admitted £?c
former director ©f the FAN group in Baltimore, Maryland, advised
that the Baltimore FAN, which was organised in the Spring of 1961,

has no official connection with the ANP although until December, 1962,

it received all ©f its literature from GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL* s
4i
ANP.

9
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According' to' the "Stormtrooper *s Manual," an official
publicatioh‘of ' the ANP, the phases "pi ANP“ struggle for"power are
fourfold, ;hamely, first "to make ourseiyes"known’“to the masses;.”"
second, ".the dissemination- of bur program and the truth about the
Partyj"~ third*, "organizing,,the ,

people who have been converted to
.our propagandas’* and fourth,* ! ’’that 'attainment of power through
the votes" of'the newly-won masses

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
MIDWEST DIVISION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A source advised on November 14, 1960, that on that
date a meeting was held in Chicago, Illinois, for the purpose of
organizing a Chicago unit of the American Nazi Party (ANP) which
maintains headquarters;tn :Arlington,-- Virginia. George Lincoln
Rockwell, National Commander, ANP, -'took charge of this nfeeting. '

On- May 22, 1962, Matthias Koehl, self-idehtified'as
lieutenant, ANP, ‘ Chicago, .advised that the ANP in Chicago is^o*a
degree autonomous althrough- it remains subject for final autBbrity
on George Lincoln* Rockwell and ANP National Headquarters .

' ' "
:

On January 15, 1963, 1 l then a- liieqtenant , j^ 7 c
ANP, Chicago, advised that the Chicago headquarters of the* ANP
controlled the activities of the organization in the States of
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

t

'

A second source advised on February 6, 1963, ' that as of
January 31, 1963, the Chicago unit of the ANP became known as the
Midwept Division, ANP.

The first source advised on June 3, 1963, thatas of

^
that- date the Midwest. Division,^ ANP, vacated their headquarters *~

r

"''which, they had formerly maintained at ,2124 North' Damon Avenue', Chicago
Illinois, and* henceforth meetings of that organization would “be held,
in the residences of the organization's members.

APPENDIX
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A *«»**<»*»*#»* goatee advioeden teveatex- 30/ V :

b e

‘

-• isiif ttetoaar i «a- ftooeelftto of tte .
b?c-

•

Amriom tesiterty CAte> la tte Chicago, lUiaete e*ftft,/\

ted etftRtod » ateovegnur to he teewa as the visit* Yosth

dll ter 23, 1962, nmus ISOBHh, 4E.» tteaft
Itieuletehi is the AW ftad oteoad in comoum! of the
CftleftiO teftneh of that orgasiiiation, advised that the
WfC did sot exist a* an ereaai^atiaa 'per «e feat tetterw ft level; ©f amiiattoe with the ASP specifically
fffip tte yeitstft ©Seneat unafcle to actually be accepted let©
MKOterefcip because ©f their age* The ?r?c, ^SL, stated,

~ WM te;lMctete MMMtet*. c

Oa Janatty 4, 1963, a eecood acafldeati&l ooraoo
ftte&eed ttet tfc we# tins being reorganized. The organization
Reportedly will set he ceaaldered » pert of the AMP, elthough
they propose to atllite office *p*ce is Ate teadquartore
Ate ttey will receive legal advice trm the Ate* Mtetehip
Is tte aew YTC will te oonJissed to individuals M to IS year©

.• of tee*

On february 13, 1983, the eecend confidential ooorce
aeatio&ed ftdvlate that nothing tew devolved to indicate an
exfeseioa of tefttetship or activities of the tec. Scarce
stated ttet It ftteOftse ttet deepite deateeifttlen* of GEQEQB
hiACOLir eocswbll, tetiotei (teBsuttdwr, Ate, regardis* the
ftsaeeUtien of this ©rgaaizatica mad the Ate, the ffC is
aevortfeeles* affiliated with ttet organisation.
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FD-323 (3-28-60)

In Reply» Please Referto

File No.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTiCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

January 17, 1964

Y

«

Title WHITE YOUTH CORPS

Character RACIAL HATTERS

Reference Reference is' made to the
memorandum dated, and captioned
as ;ahqye^at Chicago, Illinois.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

8 - Bureau (R&9
- Philadelphia (157-570) (RM)

Chicago (105-12114)&
RJD:kmg

Lh|? d£®u
,

me
“i f

ol
)

ta,ns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

your agency
** ,0an®d ,0 your agonoy; “ a,ld «» contents are not to be distributed outside

-/
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^ *

All I1JF0KHATI0N COHTAIHEB

rHEPIIU IS UNCLASSIFIED
T)ATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc bav/sab/lsg}*

, 1/17/64
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (105-12114) (0
k

~

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL HATTERS

11/13/63.
*ettor to tho Bureau datadl

original Ma^TO^oopil^f a°LSSrSSrt - *ro the
ootting forth

Is fading sufaraitteU hereln
C
for°ffor thoir inSSatio^ 1— miadolphia Division

IHFORHAKTS "

SSSSSSlr*'*
,furniohod information sot forth toSst tom j.

Infoxxaatioii iurnicfaod on:

b7D

b7D
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CG 103-1211^

yho furnished such infornation to SA J031T IT. TOEDT.

Information furniohoa on:

Date
- '\

3Location

The third confidential source utilized in
attachod letterhead nociorandun is Detoctivo I I

j
Soburity Section, Intelligence Division, Bureau

of Inspoctional Services , Chicago Police. Department
(Protest ^ debccrd advisable/, who furnished such, ‘

.

,

information to SADOLAN. -

Infornation furnished on:" \
' r

,

Date- ,

'
*

- ,'l

1/4/63’and 2/13/63 - :

1^14/M '
;j

1

Location „

_

r
r "

105-12114-17
Instant nono

It is noted that all information developed
or received by the Chicago .Division regarding captioned
organization hau been furnished to appropriate Chicago /

police authorities,
t

,

:

1
jr

t

* ' *

\
1 The Philadelphia Division, by referenced

communication, suggested each office conduct preliminary
investigation of individuals idontified in Philadelphia
letter toeblnblish identities: and activities uith thd

,

White Youth Corps,, Such preliminary investigation -was
suggested to give fhb field a potter idea bf the extent*
cf Daziftype activity. In view of infCreation contained
in attached letterhead memorandum specifically, that no

v



Q
^ i ,

O
« *

CG 105-12X14

V

White Youth Corph doesih fact ox1st in Chicago , thin
offico does, not cphtonplate .intfostigafion of individuals -

identified in referenced communication . Appropriate
.dead filed exist for those individuals, so that information
.not?/ available Of that

,
to bo fecoiyed, at a later find will 1

1

fee proporly -maintainod , .Since ’the "White/ Youth ’Corps- was
novor an organisation per se but rather ah element of
the Acericon Nazi Party (ANP) ; and, ,sinco the individuals
identified in Philadelphia letter are not considered
officers Of the ANP or persons whoso activities in that
organization warrant specific investigation, it id belioyod,
that furthor inquiry regarding the White Youth Corps Or the
^individuals named is not Warranted at this tji&oV Since the.

activities ofiho ANP are -in fhdmsQlyeS: subject to current
investigation and Are- covered- by established sources; and
informants , activities of thd Whito Youth Corps,, if any,
will be included in inquiry conducted regarding the ANP,
Any independent activity on the part- of tho White Youth ’

Corp3, shouldsuch develop* ^ill bo immediately brought,
to the Bureau's attention by Chicago. ‘

-

'

s

*' v
* •* -

(

- ^ &

Shohld indicatiohs davoiopthat the ffcite YoUth
Corps is operating separately and distinct from the ANP,
4n investigation of that groups will bo immediately
considered and a recommendation ‘will be submitted to the
^Bureau.

£ - *

Information on January 24, 1062, from
J Chicago, was received' by SAs JOHN W* TOEDT and
r* otrwrt* _

b6
b7C-

IiELAND G, 31CHIE.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

OHERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc bau/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

January 2#, 1964
New. York 157-989

White Youth Corps
Racial Matters

.
A confidential ariv-igAfi pn July 18, 1963,

I, New York City,
directed a postal card, dated May 15, 1963, to White Youth
Corps (WYC), Chicago, Illinois, in which he requested any
'available literature concerning the WYC and racial national-r
ism

.

I 1also requested that his name be placed on the
WYC mailing list for further information.

The WYC is characterized in the Appendix.

On December 8. 1963, a second confidential source
advised that| I met with other members of the

‘

American Nazi Party (ANP), at 14th Street and Fourth Avenue,
New York City, on Saturday, December 29, 1962. In conversa-
tion- with these ANP members J lexoressed himself as
being intellectually curious about various racist groups.
He stated, however, he disagrees with racism and anti-
Semitism, He claimed to have visited various racist
organizations in the New York area; that he was only
interested in determining what they preach and whether they
were justified in believing what they preach.

Besides racist organizations in New York City,
Leake claimed also to have visited the Communist Party and
the Socialist Workers Party. |~

I did not express any
interest in joining the ANP. His purpose, according to
this source, appeared to be intellectual curiosity. ]

stated that during the Christmas vacation he could be
reached at| |New
York City), and during the school year he could be reached
at Brooks School, 1160 Gray Pond Road, North Andover,
Massachusetts

.

This document contains neither /
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside
your agency

.

/.
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White Youth Corps

The Communist Party and the Socialist
Workers Party have been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

The ANP is characterized in the Appendix.

A third confidential source made available, on
October 28, 1963, a leaflet entitled, "Towards a Revolu-
tionary Opposition", purportedly published by. the Revolu-
tionary Opposition Group of New York, July, 1963. The
leaflet described the Revolutionary Opposition Group (R0G-)

mu
a
t.
SrouP student radicals and libertarians . .

.

The Revolutionary Opposition opposes all forms of exploita-
tion and oppression and recognizes that the basic instrument
of political oppression is the state and its underlying
Institutions. The Revolutionary Opposition recognizes the
fundamental class nature of society and looks toward a
militant and conscious working class as the single most
potential revolutionary force in society, as the basis for

^construction." One of the immediate objectives
of the ROG was the "building of a revolutionary youth
movement .

"

leaflet was signed, "New York Group, Revolu-
tionary Opposition, c/o Leake, '208 East 78th Street, New
York 21, New York.

.The firf xo,- g. —=—— confidential source advised on July 1$

I
of Wallasey Cheshire. England, on April

lyctf, was in communication wittj 1
National Commander, WYC, Chicago. Read advisedl I

that he had received a publication called "The international
5.«

Z
i
™clst > published by Dan Burros, Suite 536, 152 West42nd Street, New York 36, New York.

During an interview with Daniel Burros on
January 16, 1963, at New York, New York, by a Special
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Burros
advised that The International Nazi Fascist" is a

ir J
eF he occasionally published from Suite 536,

159. West 42nd Street, New York 36, New York. Burros
advised that this newsletter serves no serious purpose,
but merely enables him to stay in touch with various
fascist groups throughout the world, an endeavor in whichhe is vitally interested.

b6
b7C

-2-
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White Youth Corps

During the above interview with Burros on
January 16, 1963, he furnished the following information
concerning himself. He is a white male, American, born

-
^*1937 at Bronx, New York, and currently resides

v ,

-'-”58 119th Street, South Oz#ne Park, Queens, New
York. He is employed as a printer with the Blue Ribbon
Printing Company, 108 Park Row, New York, New York.

Burros admitted that he had formerly been a
member of the ANP in Arlington, Virginia,, but in 1961
broke away from the ANP and came to New York City where

“e -l-Ped form the American National Party. In September,
1902, he resigned from this latter group due to a disagree-
ment.

Burros further advised that since resigning from
the American National Party , he has rented space at Suite
536, 152 West 42nd Street, New York 36, New York. This
Is really only a mail answering service through which he
remains in contact with various Neo-Nazi type groups In
Europe and occasionally publishes "The International Nazi

^as also had some recent correspondence
with George Lincoln Rockwell, the self-proclaimed leader
of the ANP. Burros advised that although Rockwell remains
friendly to him, Rockwell has informed him that he. Burros,
can never regain re-entry into the ANP because of the
existing animosity between Burros and other ANP members.

A characterization of the American
National Party is attached.

All confidential sources utilized in this
communication and in the attachments have furnished
reliable information in the past.

-3-



1 . APPENDIX

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On August 1, 1962, a source advised that the

American National Party was formed in New York City on
November 24

.

IQ61. and was then composed of DAN BURROS,

\ andl I all former members
of the American Nazi Party (ANP), who left the ANP because
of policy disagreements with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP
leader

.

The source stated that the original purpose behind
the formation of the American National Party was to be openly
anti-communist and attract other anti-communists who could be

gradually converted to anti-semites, thereby expressing the

true sympathies of the American National Party-.

The source stated that the American National
Party maintains a "mail drop" at Post Office Box 191,
Grade Station, New York 28, New York, but has no actual
headquarters

.

The February, 1963, issue of "Kill l Magazine"
published and distributed by the American National Party,

carried an article by l |
entitled "The

American National Party is Dissolved."

On April 3, 1963, Detective I I

Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police Depart-
ment, who is familiar with the activities of the American
National Party and similar organizations operating in the
New York City area, advised that the American National
Party is no longer in existence even though Post Office

Box 191, Grade Station. New York 28, New York, is still

leased byl I who had been leader of the now
defunct American National Party.



±1 APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OP THE WORLD UNION OP
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS, ALSO
KNOWN AS THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time The World," copyrighted in
1961, GEORGE -LINCOLN ROCKWELL identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 1963 , issue of "The Richmond News
Leader, a Richmond, Virginia , newspaper, reported that
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was taken
pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which pro-
hibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism* in a Virginia
charter. This article further pointed out that ROCKWELL’S
party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia as the
George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On. August 19, 1963 , a source advised that the ANP -
WUFENS was organized by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL at his resi-
dence in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1959, as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the
German Nazi Party headed by ADOLF HITLER. He added that
ROCKWELLis the dominant force and personality in this party;
that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews and
Negroes; and that he is seeking through speeches, distribution
of literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive and
dominant political party in the United States and in foreign
countries

.

According to the "Stormtrooper ’ s Manual," an
official publication of the American Nazi Party, the phases
of ANP struggle for power are fourfold, namely, first, "to
make ourselves known to the masses"; second, "the dissemina-
tion of our program and the truth about the Party"; third',
organizing the people who have been converted to our

propaganda"; and, fourth, "the attainment of power through
the votes of the newly-won masses .

"



White Youth Corpr,

APPENDIX

lj.

WHITE YOUTH CORPS

On February 15 , 1962, self-
^?

Tli
T

t
r

ted Illinois Commander, American Nazi Party, characterized
the White Youth Corps as one which he established for the
.purpose of recruiting high school students into the Fighting £!L
American Nationalists . He said he placed onel

r
in

b7c

charge of the White Youth Corps .

On March 23, I962J!... --— .stated it is anticipated
that members of the White Youth Corps, when they meet the age
and other requirements, will be accepted into the Fighting
American Nationalists or the American Nazi Party.

-6-
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^

"
' ^-THEKEIH 13 UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

f-

DIRECTOR, FBI - • '

,t

‘ : - SAC, tm- 5fORK. (3.57-939) f,

-VJHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL MATTERS

'

( 0Q> CHICAGO)
- - - * —_

- M& Philadelphia letter to the bureau, H/13/63,
with letterhead jaenipran^iCTMattached » .

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies- of -

letterhead memorandum in above case prepared by 2?Yp.

i

The. .confidential sources utilised in attached
letterhead memorandum are identified as follows:

r .

First confidential source isJ

•Postai Inspector, 30th Et. Post Office, Philadelphia,, Pa.

ccond confidential source i3 Detectivo[w: ^ ^ ^ > 1— tnf^rwp
WilO*

I Detective
HYCPD . whorreceivcd

t»CC<

I Bureau of Special Servieeg
his Information front Dotectiyel

I lemolovs the name ! I in his Undercover
activities with racial groups in the 1TY area., Ih order to
protect his identity as a .current* ahd valuable source of
information, the identity of Detective pad been
concealed.

be
blC

The third confidential source, is
b7D

Copy is furnished Philadelphia since referenced
Philadelphia letter set forth leads for HYO in above cate,

1

v
~~

,r *

2-Bureau (Bncia. Q ;
. „— , t

1-Boston (End. i)(lnfo.)(M)
2TChicago. <105-12114)(%ia.

%
1-Philadelphia (I57r570) (Enel • I )(Info) (Kl)
i-upw York; (157-123Xeawiel BURROS )(4l2)
1-lJew York (lOO-oAgigi

)
(RE70LUTI0NARY OPPOSITIOIl GROUP) (41$)

1-lJews York (100- I IAll) ^ ^ . 1,

1-lJcw York
V ^ /Q-Tvp?7/^

VJAtrdu
(10)

t^F7.

b6
b7C
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* ~ ' -

NY 157-939

.Copy is- furnished Boston, in view of* information concerning

Other Individuals, listed in lrfhite Youth dorps
* ,r

nanie list’’ .as residing in the NY area are being inyesti
gated to determine their identities.

i

The Special. Jt«ent, v;ho interviewed. BURROS on -

1/16/63 , -was SAl L
,

'
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, -^Philadelphia letter to Bureau, II/13/C3,
1

v " v::

r
i

" '', 1

; :—,•,"• '-

,

-

"

,

. * I I Atlanta, ,« »

Ceoralsu is a chitegale* taha gno hard tn
j

I

"

I 1 .City Directed reflects that his Xatfcor, ,
1 is alloyed -as 4 pipe fitter* Ho record

,

for i I could he located in the Atlanta, police l&jxurtjaeht.
,

pi? tho Atlanta Credit fiareas records. Atlanta Policy,
,

,

*

Department rpgorrf ygflects- ,a l helievOd to '

ho father oil I has a apedord ioar draniienccES -and '
:

'

•drivi^4eder the infleenco. Correspondence f%*t%ee41 I • y
and the- IThite Youth ^ Obrpix indicates ti»h, he is 4 teenager
interested in SOgrcEntioa and ifcafc his activities in this
regard 4re greatly dicapprovedof hy liic parentc. la $ri«4 r h

of this* M indicated that sail irb» the ihite Xouili, Corps* ;

should not- ho'-directed ;td laid* hoser* ,<i JSs-siso- i4di<^te4'thkti*>.
' "

Ims"**** interested in: picl^tihg^dc^e^^ated.^^s^in^
in Atlanta. This ' information has bodn furnished to the ",

' . y ^ '

Atlanta Pdlite Hepartseatil Iin tuaS&bUa- to RAC fafornants
in the. Atlanta area and nnkmnm to Cantaial I head
of the Racial Ccpind of the Atlanta Polled Xtepartcont* it .

id not. deeded advisable to-.chec^- records at .Bass High School
there he attends at this tise# hpaever.# Atlanta iaforsant^
and the Atlanta PD hjavc hecn alertedandany Erabse^ucnt
loforaatlon concerning; bin T&iix ho -reported -under his

,

-•
' - -,t

indivlCaal capticsn. S' 7 „
,

.

• ’
v-

1

-

,

'»>.

. SrfjaieaU' <£!i) , *"
, ,,

1,41
"/ J

,
^^Scaito ‘ aos^L21l4) <rii>

2-Philadcipliia <157-570) (mj>
^ 2-Atlantn , Vl ;

;

(I - 157-518). ,

157-550)1

CSSSQVg
<a) '

.

- -~fA/ stl -

'-7m^ ._ ••»;,
( J

:

u’AiCf-v_jZ_+ ulo .dljy^L
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(HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
,

DATE 07-14-2011 BY SQ324 uc baw/sab/lsg

SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) 1/31/64

SA EGBERT J. DOLAN

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY., aka.
RACIAL IIATTSE3

1

On 1/14/64 who had furnidhod
reliable information itt the past, iurpickcd to: SA ROBERT
J. DOLAR information regarding the White Youth Corps in
Chicago, Illinois. Tho oritflnal of thid information id
contained in|_

b7D

,1/- 105-12114

RJD:BJD
(3)

b7D



u ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

Chicago. Illinoic
1/14/04

Tfco tfhito Youth Corps ad of January 14, 1C34, is

co ionsor id existence in tho Chicago, Illinois area* All

operations conducted by the American Irani party in Chicago

aro rorr carriod oh ih that cr^pninaficr^s capo only. At

6no tlco or another in phot {souths various tccnajje individuals

have boon proclaiming thcnsolvos an ’’Icador” of tho Yhito

Youth Corps although no orcanisatiou as cudh exists in tho

Chicago area*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia;
February 20, 1964

Re: American Nazi Party

On February 17 . 1964 ,

1

I

who gave his residence as l I

Washington, D.C., and his place of employment as, The Virginia

Lodge Motel, 1506 Richmond Highway, Alexandria, Virginia,
voluntarily provided the following information:

Resignation From the American Nazi Party

He officially resigned from the American Nazi
Party (AN?) on December 8, 1963 * but had informed George
Lincoln Rockwell, self-styled National ANP Commander, as

early as October, 1963 # that he intended to leave the organi-
zation. At the time of his resignation, he was Deputy
National Commander and was directly responsible for the

operations at the ANP Barracks and at the ANP Headquarters
building.

In Reply, Please liefer to

File No.

He still has an admiration for Rockwell and
believes in the basic tenants of National Socialism which
Rockwell espouses in the ANP but was unable to work with
Rockwell in any sort of effective manner.

.

He could, and
did, discuss Party operations and procedures with Rockwell
but was never able to get across to Rockwell the fact that

an organization could not operate with any degree of success
unless certain basic business procedures were Invoked.

.
For

instance, the matter of finances was always a problem since
Rockwell "spent all the funds which came in without taking
into account an amount being set aside for emergency or

future matters."

Rockwell is a "fighter" and is effective in

presenting his ideas in a public forum, but he, by his
indiscretion, alienates many people who would like to
follow him. He "talks too much" about matters which '

have been given to him in confidence and has been known to
reveal the identity of persons who have made contr-lbut±pjos„

without first asking their consent to do so. SACKED ;INDEXED

S£RfALIZHD__r_ FILED.

s’ r r o
i ; \% 4

~j—

.

fcnilCAGQ



Re: American Nazi Party

Because of many differences of opinion with
Rockwell, and because of the fact that Rockwell was
"slowly dragging the ANP down", he decided to tender his
resignation. He does not want to hurt Rockwell and will
not become involved In any open arguments with him. He feels
that Rockwell, although a "dictator" who seeks to demand
"blind loyalty" from his officers and members, will always
have a following since he is a loyal American who is "fighting
for the rights of the white man". Rockwell sincerely
believes in the principles which he has enunciated for the
ANP and is involved in this activity as 'an intense crusader
for these beliefs rather than for any personal glory or
monetary gain.

Prior to his resignation from the ANP, he had not
talked with anyone else in the Party except Rockwell. He

did not try to "take anyone with him" and gave a short speech
to the other members and officers the night he tendered his
resignation. He told those assembled that he was leaving
for personal reasons and that the ANP was a wonderful organi-
zation to which they should give their utmost support.
He was, therefore, surprised when Captain I

the editor of "The Stormtrooper" arid the "Confidential
Newsletter", official ANP publications, also resigned at
the same; meeting. After he left the Party, others started
calling him to voice their dissatisfaction with the way
Rockwell was running the Party. As a result of these
discussions J [ Floyd Fleming,

|
prepared a "petition for

redress or grievances' which they presented to Rockwell.

\ another ANP member, also participated in
the discussions and was the person who typed the "petition"
although she did not sign it.

In this "petition" Rockwell was praised for his
past efforts in behalf of the Party; was taken to task for his
assumption of "dictatorial" powers arid iris 1stence upon
"blind loyalty" from the Party officers and members; and
was asked to alleviate the situat ion d>y agree ing to further
discussions and the directien^pf : :]?artyV'a.'iffairs by a board
of directors, the members of whichj,he . would be allowed to
name. Several other "grievances;" were riot included in;

the petition", however, it was riot >be lieved that Rockwell
would actually agree to any change -in his "sceptre of authority'



Re: American Nazi Party

Program of the American Nazi Party

The program of the ANP is divided; into four
phases, namely, (l) to become known (2) to educate the
people to its beliefs (3) to organize the people who
have been educated and (4) to obtain power through the
efforts of the people won to its cause.

Rockwell has accomplished the first phase in that
he has become known throughout the United States and through-
out the world. There are a multitude of people in this
country who inwardly support Rockwell in his fight for the
white man and in his ; revelations of the evils and dangers
of Communism, however, because of his use of the word "Nazi",
and the "Swastika" in connection with his organization,
they outwardly revolt against him and his program. It is
believed, though, that within thirty years or so, U. S.
citizens will accept the concepts of government promulgated
by the German Nazi Party.

During the course of Rockwell's speaking tour
through various cities and towns in the State of Virginia
during the Summer of 1963 immediately preceding the civil
rights demonstration in Washington, D.C., on August 28,
1963, he was well received. At most places where he spoke
good crowds appeared and applauded his efforts to unite the
white man "in a fight for survival". This was a start .in
the right direction and more speeches in Virginia and in
other areas would have produced excellent results but
Rockwell "dropped the! idea" and started sporadic, ill-timed
actions such as demonstrations and picketing which produced
no progressive results.

,

Rockwell professes that he will be elected :

Governor of the State of Virginia in 1966 and will capture
the office of President of the United States through, an . .

overwhelming vote in 1972. Both of these goals are "fantasies"
of his imagination and he has no chance whatsoever of attaining
either goal within any time in the future. Rockwell will
keep fighting and he has a deep conviction in the rightness
of his cause . V'’’’ ’ , V.v

3.



Re: American Nazi Party

Anothert "act for publicity" was his recent attempt
to get on the ballot in the New Hampshire Presidential Pri-
mary. He knew he had no chance to accomplish this feat and
used poor judgment in trying;, to get oh the Democratic ticket
anyhow since the "number of .Democrats in New Hampshire is
like the number of Republicans in Georgia." He would have
made a better showing if he had attempted to get on the
ticket as a Repub lican. Also, he picked an individual of
poor character In J 1 of Nashua, New Hampshire, to
pledge him support as a delegate to the Democratic National
Convention.

Arne rlean Nazi Party Office

s

The ANP- National Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia,
is the only operative off ice -'in the country at this time.
The offices in New York City, Chicago, Illinois, and Jackson-
ville, Florida, have "folded" due to a lack of effective
leadership. The office in Los Agneles, California, is
ineffective and there is only one individual, namely,

who is involved in any sort of activity.
Forbes, although he gives the appearance of leadership
at times, cannot handle the job alone and is constantly
harassed by complaints against his operations by the few
persons who turn out for the meetings.

_were recently
transferred from ANP Headquarters In Arlington, Virginia,
to set up an office in Jacksonville, Florida. Neither of
these individuals is qualified to open or run an AMP office
and Rockwell used poor Judgment in sending people of this
caliber to an important assignme nt of this nat ure. f |

the
lead or

cannot read or
type of person to

direct people.

write and
handle- a 'political

'

is just not
"matter and to

The ANP Headquarters building at 928 North Randolph
Street, Arlington, Virginia, is owned by Floyd Fleming.
Fleming has always given of his means toward various
"right wing" organizations and movements. He has given
funds to the ANP and has allowed the Party to u 5,e this building
free of charge for quite a while, however, he has never been
an actual member of the ANP and has not wanted to be publicly
identified with it or with Rockwell. Fleming still believes
in the "National Socialist movement" and the "supremacy

H

tr
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Re: American Nazi -/Party

i*. ‘V ,"%> V. , ..jr:*/ / y
.-S--v

j'i

..y$-of the white f.eeis;
:
i;$^^

the ANP and. has ^brbugftb^isbrSdlt^n
profe sses'i t

o

:
sponsor. p'Npw •.

pieming^%v| s Popiation;'swl^hf/j^
is purely a business; matter. ;/ He/ will- let ;hirn use ,the^

at 928 North Randolph Street only vsp.:iong; is the monthly
rental is paid.' He/wili hot accept -a smaller sum tBin V«
$100.00 per nonth and if this is^i^tlpaid;.©!! time, he .will [

take steps to have This rent has been
paid for the months of January and/^ 196^ .

v v
;

(

Finances ’}

Although he is aware of the identity of some, of
Rockwe 1 1 ' s large r contributers,

| |
de c lined to name

;
them

since he said he did not want to ;.
:

do® spir^thing -like this .

to hurt Rockwell. However, he noted that most of the funds
for ANP operations come from small -'contributions throughout
the country. The largest s ingle cont ribut ion has been
$1000.00 and others have been in denominations of $500*^9 an<^

$100.00, but contributions of this type have been extreme ly b6

rare. When Rockwell first started his operations ,1
|b7C

"lmade some large cont ribut ions , but[

now has an intense .personal dislike -for Rockwe 1

1

because of
some remarks Rockwell made in calling |

one of
his "fat cats".

While | | was associated with Rockwell he
received no money whatsoever for his work and had to live
on approximately $30.00 per month Which he received from
his parents who live in Tallahassee, Florida. In addition,
he periodically gave some of this money to the Party.
Other officers and members living, at the ANP Barracks also
lived

t
on their own means and would give money from

their meager resources to aid in the Party's operations.

|

a, former member of the
ANP who left the Party in late 1962, recently returned
to the ANP Barracks and now has the rank of Probationary
Trooper. He came from Bangor, Maine, and appears to. have
an independent source of income. When he was at the Barracks
previously he had several hundred dollars which was spent
mostly on "taking the boys out to dinner" in order to be
impressive. He started drinking excessively and, in view
of Rockwell's "oath against drinking" on the part of ANP

5
.



Re: American Nazi Party

personnel assigned to Headquarters, he was aksed to leave.

He returned to his home in Bangor, Maine, and came back as the-

re suit of a telegram from Rockwell after the recent resigna-

tions from the Party.

It is known that now has $1700.00 in his

possession. This fact is not known by Rockwell but when he

finds out about it, he will "get it from| |. The source

of I I "bonanza" is unknown, but it is thought to be

from legal activities.

Rockwell frequently "goes on trips" with only

enough funds to purchase his ticket with the idea in mind

that he will be able to obtain funds from unknown sources at

his point of destination. He has been extremely successful

in this endeavor and it has been infrequent that he had had

to wire Party Headquarters for additional funds. For instance,

when he made his trip to England a year or so ago he had

only $2.00 in his pocket in addition to the $400. 00 necessary

for the transportation ticket.

American Nazi Party Officers

The current officers of the ANP are as follows:

frervpge Lincoln Rockwell - National Commander
Ma.lor l I

- Deputy Commander
Captain Matthias Koehl, Jr. - National Secretary
Lieutenant ! H- Security Officer
Lieutenant! I - In Charge of Printing

American Nazi Party Members

Ltion to the above officers

I
I ( recently

~~

arrived from Jacksonville. Florida)., !

(former member recently arrived from Bangor, Maine ),

I
l(new member from Rockport, Massachu-

setts), and ! I to his knowledge, constitute
the remaining ANP members attached to ANP Headquarters.

Over the years since Rockwell has been in operation,

he has been naive about the quality of his members. He tried

to tell Rockwell on many occasions that particular individuals

were of "low character" and should' not be allowed to remain *



Re: American Nazi Party

in the Party but Rockwell seemed to be Impressed with
quantity rather than quality. For instance I

~

a former ANP member from Chicago, always appeared to him
away out”, but Rockwell thought he was one of his

best troopers until, on December 7, 1963, learned through
ANP member

[

that[
ind former ANP members [

] had made threats to kl 11 him.
disturbed Rockwell to the extent that he had
on this charge in Arlington County, Virginia.
the local judge signed an order committing!

This
Jarrested

At his hearing
]to the

State mental hospital at Marion> Virginia, for observation.

]was subsequently released from this hospital
and returned to Arlington County where he was then released
by the court "for want of prosecution" slnce l ~hnd

did not appear in court as witnesses against him.
remained in Arlington for a few days and has now returned

to his home in Chicago, Illinois.

DeputyOn February 18, 1964, Mrs.
Clerk, Arlington County. Virginia, Clerk or court, advised
that

| I was committed to the State mental
hospital in Marion, Virginia, by ah order of the Arlington
County Court on December 9, 1963* lette r dated January 29,
1964, the hospital authorities infomed that l Iwas not
psychotic or insane and was mentally competent to stand
trial. He was returned to Arlington County and on February 11.,

1964, the case of "threat to kill" against him was nolle
prossed since there were no complainants present in court
to testify against him and he was released.

The membership in the ANP has never been very
large, probably three or four hundred members at the most
at any one time. There have been several loyal supporters
and members hS.ve quit their association with the ANP because
of their mistrust of Rockwell.

Meetings

Regular ANP meetings are held at the, ANP Barracks,
6150 Wilson Boulevard, .Arlington, Virginia, each. Sunday
night which are opento the public,: however, very few people
outside the Party have attended these meetings. When l I

was with the Party, he presided at most of' these meetings
unless Rockwell had some special item which he wished to
discuss. He would discuss issues with Rockwell outside
these meetings but would never disagree with him before <

the "troops".

7

b6
b7C



Re: American Nazi Party

Publications

The second edition of Rockwell's book, "This
Time The World", is causing him some concern. Sufficient
copies were not printed and he does not have the funds for
additional printing. The individual orders for the book
at $10.00 each have been filled, but Rockwell has collected
the money from an unknown publisher in California for about
2000 copies of the book and has not made delivery on this
order since he does not have the books printed. According
to the contract with this company, no specific time was set
for delivery of the books and Rockwell says he "will cross
this bridge when he comes to it" with respect to making
actual. delivery when the publisher starts pushing him for
compliance

.

American Nazi Party Front Groups

The ANP has never actually had any front groups
or organizations as such. At one time the name Fighting
American Nationalists was used Just an another name for
the ANP when it was desired, for reasons of strategy, not to
use the ANP name. This name has not been used for some time
by the ANP and is considered a "dead issue" by the Party.

The White Youth Corps was initially started by a

"young fellow" in Chicago, Illinois, who thereafter started
associating with some AMP members in Chicago. This caused
people to think that this organization wa3 an AMP front
group but it was not. Then, after a while another young
man by the name of Tom Bleming in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
appeared to take over The White Youth Corps and he and

I

~1 a member of the ANP, became involved
in White Youth Corps activities,
left ANP Headquarters for his home in
of the work involved with the organization
quarters and gave this as The White. Youth Corps return

who recently
Mississippi, did some

from AMP Head-
addres

The White Youth Corps is not now and never was a

front organization for the ANP. He does not know anything
about this group at the present time, but is of the opinion
that it i's "defunct" as any sort of organized activity.



Re: American- Nazi ' Party

|
all of whom are no longer with

.

the ANP, have had several meetings -for; the purpose of forming'

a new party. it is expected .that:;.'‘-the:;Vprogram-
:

-pf,. rthis' party
will be ready within about two weeks and will be officially
launched about the middle of March,- 1964. The following
tentative arrangments have been made:

Name : The White Party of America, Incorporated, will be

the name of the parent organization and it will
be incorporated in the District of Columbia where
the central office will be located. In addition^
there will be party groups in each state with the
name of the state included in the title, e.g.,
the party group in Virginia will be The White bg
Party of Virginia. b7c

Offices: In addition to the headquarters office in

Washington, D.C., the first offices will be located
in Baltimore, Maryland, and, Richmond, Virginia.
The headquarters office will handle the nearby
suburban

1

areas of Virginia and Maryland.

Council: The party will be governed by a council, the current
members of which arel I

I
|
and

1 The officers of the council are
now as follows:

Leader
- Deputy Leader
- In Charge of Publications and
National Secretary

I - In Charge of Art Work
In Charge of Uniformed People who
will engage in demonstrations and
picketing

Program: Details of the program should be available in the
form of a leaflet which will be available in about
two weeks. It will be a party based on "racism
and constitutional government" and a party for the
white man which will seek to obtain its objectives
through peaceful and legal persuasion to the voters

9



Re: American Nazi Party

of the United States. Certain changes in the tax

laws as well as repeal of the Fourteenth Amendment

to the Consitution will be advocated.

Publications: The party will have official publications

to "sell" its program. The nature of these

publications will be further developed as time goes

on but initially leaflets of various kinds will be

utilized along with letters explaining the program,

aims and purposes.

Printing: At the present time printing will be done commercially

but it is contemplated that the party will later

acquire a printing press and other material necessary

to do its own printing.

Emblem: The emblem of the party will be a "W" in a circle

so as not to infringe on any other emblems currently

in use, such as that used by the Volkswagen
Company. A lapel pin with the emblem and "The

White Party of America" inscribed thereon will

be issued.

Stationery and Membership Cards: The stationery will have

the emblem embossed

in the right upper corner; the post office number and address

running down the right side’ in small letters; the name The

White Party of America" on the outside of a flap or fold

down the left side in large letters; a list of the members of

the council or board of directors and a list of sponsors

down the inside of the fold. They will also have a numbered
membership card issued to each member.

Membership Records: A record of members will be maintained
'n 5' x 7" index cards which will ;

contain the name, address, .telephone number, and
type of activity the member will engage in for the

party. Additional information on an application
form will be obtained from the office * workers and
leaders.

Uniforms

:

A sketch of the proposed uniform show it to.

consist of blue trousers, white shirt, black boots
and the emblem in blue on :t fie outside of the upper
arm. Members who participate in picketing and
demonstrations will wear..;' this' uniform which ;tfisy

will purchase themselves.' \

10



Re : American Nazi Party

Finances: so far the only funds of the, party have been given

by the members participating in its format ion

and these fund3 are being kept, by| I
It is

contemplated that additional funds will be received
after a specific appeal is made since many indivi-
duals interested in "National- -Socialism": have, in

the past, told various of the: current party members
that they would be willing to contribute to a party
of this nature in the event they could "get rid of

Rockwell."

Mailing List: The party now has a mailing list of about
1000 names which was made up from the names

of individuals provided by the various party members

He added that there will be no "secrets" among
the members of the party and ttfe party; will be operated on

a business-like basis with periodic report s to the ^membership

v

It will serve as a "Home for people, who: want to preserve
the white race and cannot find a hdme].ror^themselves in

either of the two major political parties".

,

There are still factions at: ANP Headquarters and
some of the current ANP members have; indicated that they will

'

want to affiliate themselves with The l^it.e. Party of America,,

when it is evident that it is a going concern The ! new
;

party will not accept either I lor Matthias Koehl,
;

but might consider taking[ ]

MISCELLANEOUS

New Telephone Number at American tfeziParty.Barracks ,

It is noted that on Januafy 28 ,- 196^,

]
a former ANP member, advised that ;the .telephone.^ :

at the ANP Barracks^ 615O W11son Bo.ulevard>.:.Arlington , '

*

Virginia, was listed with the telephone compaiiy in the/
name of| Iwhich fact would ma'kel Ifesponsible!

1 ';:

for the telephone bill. He said he had notified the--;.;.- V.
telephone company to discontinue .- tjie-Iteillejcto^

name. '

; -V:

11 :

A ' - ->' b
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Re: American Nazi Party

On January 31, 1964, George Lincoln Rockwell advised

that his new telephone number at the Barracks was 532-9766.

On February 10, 1964, a source who has furnished

reliable information in the past, informed that telephone

number 532-9766 is located at 6150 Wil son Boulevard, Ar lington,

Virginia, and is listed in the name of[

(Date of installation - January 29, 1964 . )

Official Resignation of|
|

By letter dated February 14, 1964,

a former member of the ANP, advised as follows:

"This is to officially inform your office of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Alexandria, Virginia, office,

that as of January 1, 1964, I have ceosed membership in the

American Nazi Party. Furthermore I am new in no way

connected or associated with George Lincoln Rockwell and

his above-named organization."

Rockwell's Activities

On February 17, 1964, a second source 'who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised that ANP Major

| had provided the following on that date:

George Lincoln Rockwell left Arlington, Virginia,

via Trans World Airlines on Sunday, February 16, 1964.

He was due to speak at the University of Kansas, Kansas

City, Missouri, on February 19* 1964, and at the University

of Denver, Denver, Colorado, on February 20, 1964.

The date of his return to Arlington was unknown.

While on this trip, he will possibly be in touch v.’ith "groui:

the nature of which was unknown, in Amarillo, Texas, and

Tulsa, Oklahoma,

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto.

b6
b7C
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APPENDIX

AMENI CAN NAZI PARTY.

OF THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time the World", copyrighted
in 1961, George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as
Commander, American Nazi Party of. the World Union of Free
Enterprise National -Socialists .-(ANP - WUFENS), Arlington,
Virginia.

The April 4, 1963 issue of "The Richmond News
Leader", a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper, reported
that George Lincoln ‘Rockwell had, on the previous day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request was turned down 'by the
Virginia

.

State Corporation Commission. This action was
taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly which
prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism" in a

Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that
Rockwell's party is presently chartered in the State of

Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19, 1963> a source advised that the ANP -

WUFENS was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his resi-
dence in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1959 as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the
German Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler. He added that
Rockwell is the dominant force and personality in this
party; that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the
Jews and Negroes; and that he is’ seeking, through speeches,
distribution of literature and picketing, to establish a
cohesive and dominant political, party in the United States
and in foreign countries.

On December 13, 1963) this source advised that in
about September, i960, the ANP initiated the Fighting
American Nationalists (FAN) as a front group for the ANP
although it has never been a separate organization. The
source said the FAN name is merely used on occasion instead
of the ANP name and there are no separate officials for FAN,
the PAN officials being identical with the ANP officials.

13



APPENDIX

- 2 -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OF THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGS LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

He stated that George Lincoln Rockwell has informed him
the FAN name was originally used as a device to attract
supporters to his organization who might rebel at the use
of the swastika and at being labeled as a Nazi.

He added that the ANP has operated under the FAN
name throughout the country with the exception of a group
operating under the FAN name in Baltimore, Maryland. He
said the FAN group in Baltimore is now, and always has been,
a separate organization and not a part of the ANP.

On October 3> 1963*
admitted former director of t

the
he FAN group in Baltimore,

Maryland, advised that the Baltimore FAN, which was
organized in the spring of 1961, has no official connec-
tion with the ANP although until December, 1962, it received
all its literature from George Lincoln Rockwell 's ANP.

According to the "Stormtrooper 's Manual", an
official publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle
for power are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves
known to the masses"; second, "the dissemination of our
program and the truth about the Party"; third, "organizing
the people who have been converted tp our propaganda" and
fourth, "the attainment of power through the votes of the
newly-won masses".

This document contains neither feeonttt&ndatiimfi f!<?r conduflione

of the F3I. It M the properly of iho FBI gi>J is loaned to your

agency; it and Us comenta, are net te be di&iihutftd outaido four

Ctfoncy
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New York, New York
March 17 > 1964

White Youth Corps
Racial Matters

A confidential source advised on July 18, 1983 »

that I |
Mamaroneck. New York.

on May 23, 19&3 > was in communication with
National Commander. White Youth Corps (WYC), Chicago,
Illinois. |

| requested information concerning
the WYC.

The WYC is characterized in the appendix.

A second confidential source advised that[
is a student at Mamaroneck High School, Mamaroneck,

New York, and has expressed "anti-Semitic feelings" at the
school

.

This confidential source stated that I ~l

father of l I knows of his son »s feelings
ana is trying to change his attitude. I \ is 17
years of age, he was horri and resides with
his parents atj Mamaroneck, New York.

The first confidential source advised on July 18,

1963, that the following names were included on a "White
Youth Corps name list" dated March 17j 1983.

| |
Garden City,

New York, 'and I I

Levittown, New York.

A
1964, that

.

Garden City, New Yortc. He
-1

is. a young man who lives in an
apartment with his mother and stepfather. His mother's

third confidential source advised on January 31
]resides at[ f

name is[ is a high school
student who works part-time in the Atlantic and Pacific, (A&P)

Grocery Store on Nassau Boulevard, Garden City, New York,

b6
b7C
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White Youth Corps

Personnel Officer, A&P Grocery
Store, Stewart Avenuej~Garden City, New York, advised that

A&P store on ^assau Boulevard.

at
a half years.

at r

is employed as a part-time clerk at the
Garden City. He was born

.
|
and has lived

J Garden City, for the past four and
He is a student at Carey High School,

He was hired in November, 19^3j
Franklin Square, New York,
and his work record is satisfactory.

, Qq October 6, 1961,
| |

I I Levittown, New Yoyk, advised tnat he was active
in community affairs in Levittown and that the mother of

I I , age 14, had exhibited to him an
unsolicited letter received by her son. This letter contained
a brochure for a book entitled, "This Time the World" by
George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the American Nazi Party.
The letter bore the return address of Dan Burros, Post Office ^
Box 1381, Arlington 13, Virginia.

The American Nazi Party is characterized
in the appendix.

Detective
Services, l Bureau of Special

York City Police Department,
6, 1964, that Dan Burros

of the American Nazi

New
advised -on March
is presently a member
Party. On March 5, 1964, Dan Burros exhibited

his current membership
"Nazi Party.

to DetectiveT
card in the American

According to records of the Credit Bureau of
Nassau and Suffolk. Rockville Center. New Vnrkj the parents
°fJ L are I \ andl

|

JJLevittown,
Levittown.

| j cu e
|

I
They formerly resided at£

New York, and currently reside at[_

-2-



White Youth Corps
J

was described as 4l years of age, married
wirn four dependents

.

in the real estate business with
I L Levittown, New
office since 1QR7. He

an
is

pLs self employed
office atl 1

the sole owner of this

New York number

York. He
as Real Estate Brokers License,

f
All confidential sources utilized in this

communication, have furnished reliable information in the
past.

b6
b7C
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1 . APPENDIX

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
NEW YORK (ANP, NY)

On June 13, 1963, a source advised that[
,had been designated by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,

leader ' of the American Nazi Party (ANP), Arlington,
Virginia, to establish in New York City the American
Nazi Party, New York (ANP,NY).

According to the source the ANP, NY, will promote,
in the New York City area,- the policies of the ANP which call
for the migration of Negroes to Africa and the trial and
execution of all Jews guilty of Communist and Zionist
treason

.

On December 12, 1963 , the above source further
advised that the ANP, NY, which formerly had its headquarters
in the basement of 214 East 85th Street, New York City, had
established hew headquarters in apartment 2VJ, 319 East 93rd
Street, New York City, on December 7. 1963. The existence
of the new headquarters, in which | |

was to take up
residence with his mother arid two other ANP, NY members,
will be known only to trusted members of the ANP, NY.
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DIRECTOR 17B1

SAC!, NEW YORK, (157-9S9) (P)

3/17/64

<r'

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL I-IATTERS

'

(PQi CHICAGO)

Re NY letter to Bureau, 1/22/64, and
Philadelphia letted to Bureau', 11/13/63, setting forth
leads- for the IJYO> -

' ' '
_ *

Enclosed for the Bureau are 8 copies of an
L©T in above -Case. Confidential sources utilized in
attached liHM are identified as follows:

The first confidential source. isf
Postal inspector* 30th St. Post Office,' Philadelphia,
Pa*, to agents of the Philadelphia Office.

SA

The second confidential source is Dr . ,

1 Katnaroneck Righ School,, l&marorieclc, NY, to
- ho

b7C

The third confidential source is
Postmaster, Garden City, Post Office, Garden City, NY,
to SA EDWARD- W. BUCKLEY. ;

'

] Personnel Officer, A&P, store,
Garden City,- furnished information to SA EDWARD W. EUCKLEY.

tLevittown, NY, furnished information
to sa rrancis, jv mmtti.

2 - Bureau (Ends. . 8) (Pin)

(gy Chicago; (105-18114) (Enc/:2){E&)
.1 - Philadelphia (find; 1) (INFO) (EH)
1 T New York ,

' *
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS

Characterizations of the White Youth Corps,
American Nazi Party, and Fighting American Nationalists
appear in the appendix.
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|was interviewed at his request and
he was advised that the interview was completely voluntary on his
part. He stated that he became interested in GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL’S American Nazi Party (ANP) and National Socialism
.sometime prior to his writing ROCKWELL a letter on January 5 , 1962.
He had seen a copy of the "Police Gazette" and read about ROCKWELL.
Subsequent to January 1962 , he had received in February 1962,
literature from ROCKWELL espousing the Nazi cause in the United
States and had passed out this literature in his school in Upper
Moreland, Pa., along with| and two
unrecalled other 10th graders

.

The principal of the school, Mr | |
heard about

the literature being passed out, called the boys in and insisted
they stop passing out this type of material in the school J
said he told the principal that he , 1 Iwas only engaging
in anti-Communist and anti-Jewish activity as most Communists
are Jews. He said that as a result of his Nazi views, he was
threatened with being sent to Norristown State Hospital for
mental examination by the principal.

b6
b7C

He said that Commander ROCKWELL had instructed him to
be completely open and show school authorities and the police
department or any other authorities all the leaflets and publications
he was passing out if he was asked to do so. ROCKWELL told him
to do nothing illegal.

Lieutenant[ Jr the Upper Moreland Township Police
Department was called to the school by the Principal and
provided him with a copy of each piece of literature.

]

.said he returned to school the next day and was
told by his friends that Federal officers were in the school. He
said at this time he still had the Nazi literature and ROCKWELL’S
letters in his locker. He said thatl

~1 were
upset that the FBI was there and both wanted to be ^disassociated
from the Nazi activity taking place in the school. They were
both scared. He said that at the time he did not know if the
FBI was there but that a year later MrJ |the Brincipal of
the school, told him that the FBI haa oeen mere on tnat day.

On 3/18/64 Willow Grove, Pa. Filo # Philadelphia 157-499

by
SAs JOHN R. WINEBERG & JAMES E. CARROLL rM^R^

dictated
3/19/64

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your*agency«

- 2 -
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The next day during an assembly,
|

was called
and told that ,thft nnll.ce were going to take him to a mental

out

hospital. Mr
with Principa!
said that he defended

mad informed him of this and in
Jand Assistant Principal l

his views to them as being
American and fighting Communism. He said the

conversation
Zl

a patriotic
conversation wound

up in his shouting accusations against them and screaming his
defiance of their attempt to have him submit to a mental examination
at Norristown State Hospital, Norristown, Pa.

Ha
took

said that Lieutenant!
_|to his home.

|came to the school and
His mother was upset that he

was involved with the police but <jid allow him to be taken to

>hc

] claimed he wasthe hospital by Lieutenant
"railroaded” to the hospital Dy school and police authorities
in an un-American manner without having the benefit of a hearing
in court.

At the hospital he was examined by a Dr

.

he characterized as a Jew Communist. He said they had a i
philosophical discussion regarding Communism, Americanism,
Nazism.

whom
ong
and

b6
b7C

He said that his mother accompanied them to the hospital
and she signed a release keepinfe'Minin the hospital for observation
from that day, February 6, 1962, until February 27, 1962. After
his conversation with Dr.l Ihe said that he broke away from
Lieutenantj |and tried to escape but was prevented.

He said that during his time in the hospital he continued
to attempt to recruit people to the Nazi ideology. He mentioned
specifically that he became friendly after several days with !

V He described
! I as the man who was in the hospital

for observation after being charged in Philadelphia with throwing
a homemade bomb on the property of U. S. Representative WILLIAM
J. GREEN, JR. of Philadelphia. He said both of them had been
railroaded into the hospital without due process of law.

He said that he was released from the hospital on
February 27, 196?, and that he would have broken out of the
hospital that day if he had not been released. He stated that
the Jews, in particular Dr J |

the Jew Communist, attempted
to have his mother sign the necessary papers to keep him at the
hospital under observation but’ this she refused to do.
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He said that after he was released, and got home he
telephoned ROCKWELL in Arlington, Va. , to fill him in on what
had transpired regarding his incarceration in the hospital.
ROCKWELL was sympathetic to| I position and instructed
him to provide the American Nazi headquarters in Arlington,
Va., with a written report which l I did. The report
consisted of ten handwritten pages

.

|
Ireceived a letter froml

in Virginia.
' ' '

Shortly thereafter,
]of ROCKWELL' 1 s staff

^indicated in the letter he would be in
Willow Grove shortly to talk to

| I and would contact
school authorities in an attempt to aid ! ~l in re-entering
school lf[ ]had not done anything illegal such as making
bombs, painting swastikas on property, etc.

[

came to Willow Grove in April 1962 _fcn.

Jhouse . He was accompanied by f
said that he refused to go to the Upper Moreland High Sphool t,<p

engage in
(C
onversation with school authorities but i^hat

and I
I did have a meeting with Principal! I Assistant

Principal
l
and teachers

l lof the
staff. This conference lasted for approximately two, hours

.

According to what told ‘and because the school
]said he andauthorities had a 'tape recorder on the table J

I lwould answer only yes and no. As a result of this
conference it was decided by the school authorities that[

b6
b7C

would be allowed to return to school if he submitted himself
to a psychiatric examination which satisfied school authorities
that he was mentally stable . >He insisted that he not go back
to the Jew Communist, Dr. I L but that he be allowed to go
to a psychiatrist of his own choice. He said that as a result
he was examined by Dr J lof the WillowyGroVe , Hospital.
He stated that the psychiatrist certified him back into school;
however, in conversation he characterized! | as being
fanatical in his adherence to Nazism.

He stated that he returned to school in the fall of
1962 and remained in school until March 1963 .

I

~| stated that he had taken part iri the following
activities ’ of the ANP, the Fighting American Nationalists (FAN)
and the White Youth Corps (WYC) in regard to picketing’:

-4
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1. On October 12, 1962, he passed out leaflets in
the vicinity of the Adelphia Hotel, 12th and Chestnut Streets,
during the appearance of GUS HALL, a Communist Party national
officer. He stated also that for a short time after the five
uniformed ANP members had been arrested by the Philadelphia
Police Department at this site, he started to carry a sign
protesting HALL'S appearance in Philadelphia but was stopped
by the police. He and his colleggues, however, did pass out
literature of PAN. These colleagues were| . k?f

Philadelphia, ROY FRANKHOUSER of Reading, Pa. J I
and

I I both of Willow Grove, Pa. These people all
believed in the precepts of the ANP and PAN was considered
by ROCKWELL and his associates as a front organization adhering
to the same principles as the ANP but not using the name Nazi
or National Socialism in its name because the general public
would be more likely to accept PAN than anything identified
with Nazi and Hitler.

2. In November 1962, exact date unrecalled,
took part in a picket sponsored by PAN in Baltimore, Md., where
President John P. Kennedy was making a speech, at the Baltimore
Armory on brotherhood .| |

were also present
at this demonstration.

3. In either October or November 1962, exact month
unrecalled, he picketed the Communist Party meeting which was
celebrating the 39th anniversary of "The Worker," a Communist
newspaper, which was holding this meeting in the vicinity of 12th
and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. This also was a
demonstration under the auspices of PAN. Others in this picket
were! Iof Philadelphia,
and ROY FRANKHOUSER of Reading, Pa.

4. He said in May 1963, he demonstrated in front of
the PSPS Building, 12th and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.,
where the West German Consulate is located in protest against
the continued incarceration of RUDOLF HESS. Also taking part
in this demonstration wsr.e FRANKHOUSER and l 1 This was
on the instructions of Commander GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL.
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5. In December 1963 > said that he again
passed out literature and carried a picket sign protesting
HESS’ incarceration. This time he was alone and it was in
front of the PSPS Building, 12th and Market Streets, Philadelphia,
where the West German Consulate is located. He had done this
on orders of ROCKWELL and was supp.osed to be accompanied by
FRANKHOUSER, but FRANKHOUSER did not appear. FRANKHOUSER had
arranged for the printing of the leaflets to be passed out and
had sent them to

| V

I 1 said that from the time he received his first
communication from ROCKWELL in 1962 until he resigned from all
activity in the ANP, FAN and WYC, he had passed out probably
15,000 to 25,000 pieces' of literature in furtherance of ROCKWELL’S
ideology. He said he passed these pamphlets out in the following .

communities in the surrounding area of Willow Grove, Pa.:

Jenkintown, Pa.
Hatboro, Pa. be

Horsham, Pa. b7c

Glenside, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Huntingdon Valley,, Pa.
Bethayres, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Doylestown, Pa.

He also said that he had become acquainted with
|

L Folcroft, Pa., who was the Nationa.1
States Rights Party (NSRP) leader in the area. During the rioting
in Folcroft when the Negro Baker family moved into the area he
passed out ROCKWELL.! s literature in this area.

He stated that all of the literature he distributed
had been done by hand in the form of passing out from hand to
hand, stuffing in mail boxes, dropping on front porches or
placing under the windshield wipers of automobiles. He stated
that anytime he passed out literature it was always rubber stamped
or with a written identification on it with either Post Office Box
342, Philadelphia 7 > Pa., 209 DavisYilie Road, Willow Grove, Pa.,
or Sinclair Service Station, 147 North York Road . Willow Grove

,

Pa. He said he never did use his home address of
| |

I Willow Grove, Pa.

-6-
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In January 1962, until October 1962,

[

said that
he worked out of the Sinclair Station on York Road in Willow
Grove which was operated bv l

~1 who resided in North Hills.
He said that! Ineither agreed nor disagreed with the Nazi
ideology propounded to him bvl land others but simply
allowed them to hang around and meet at the station. He also
allowed them to use the station for a mail address charging them
five cents for each letter received and ten to twenty-five cents
depending on the size for each package received.

, ,
said that in October and November 1962, .

]arranged the renting of a small building at 209 Davisvilie
Road, Willow Grove, Pa., for Nazi activity. He stated also that
this was the time that the group began identifying itself with
PAN. He said that I I was arrested November 10, 1962,
by the police for a fight that he took part in at Mario's
Luncheonette and Pizzi. Shop. As a result of this altercation.

b6
b7C

] severed all relationships with[ and. Nazi activity
after, he was allegedly told by the police to stay away fromf

After[ |no longer took part in activity,!
operated in Willow Grove by himself and had all the literature

,

supplies and material at his horned 11 Forrest Avenue.

He stated that he became a member of the WYC in
February 1962 and worked for this organization until January 1964,
when he quit. He stated that the following dates were pertinent
in his WYC activity:'

February 1962 to May 1962 - only member in Willow Grove

May 1962 to July 1963 - Pennsylvania State Commander of WYC

July 1963 to January 1964 - National Commander of WYC

January, 1964 - resigned completely from WYC

He said* that when he res
the WYC he appointed!
turn has appointed|_
as Deputy Commander of the yrvCJ

length and one head shot of

igned as National Commander of
bniontown. Pa., and| I in

I Salt Lake City, Utah,
alsp provided one full

-7 -
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I said that the WYC Is not officially or openly
connected with the ANP but is a front group for youth for the
ANP similar.' to PAN. He said the organization was founded
October 1961, in Chicago, 111., by I I 2124 North Damon
Street, Chicago 47, 111. This is the address of the Chicago
headquarters of the ANP. He stated that Commander ROCKWELL
is in complete sympathy with the aims and purposes, intents,
and activities of the WYC: however, he has no organized authority
in the group. I I said, however, that the group does
practically whatever ROCKWELL wants them to do. They are the
below 18 year old adherents to. ROCKWELL 1 s Nazi philosophy. He
said that ROCKWELL has backed the organization financially to
the extent of furnishing leaflets for distribution, some postage,
and office supplies such as stamps, etc.

No one in the WYC receives any kind of a salary or
even expenses as far asl I knew.

He said that there was no other WYC member or activity
in the Philadelphia area other than he himself and his activity
consisted of passing out literature during the nearly two year
period and that during this time he worked both as a WYC member
and PAN member. Both have the same goals in mind, and he worked
intermittently for both organizations but primarily as a WYC member

Over the time that[ |has been in Nazi party work
he estimates he has contributed approximately $150 to ROCKWELL
in Virginia arid spent $800 on postage, telephone calls, travel,
literature, stationery, office supplies, etc., in promoting the
cause of ANP, WYC, and PAN.

He stated that he has received contributions of
approximately $100 to $150 for the WYC from the following
individuals

:

Name and Address Approximate Contribution

$10.00
Gardendale Ala.

5.00
uaraenaaie. Ala.

40.00
Uniontown, Pa.

bo
b7C

-8-
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Name and Address Approximate Contribution

| $10.00
Salt Lake' City, Utah

~l 15.00
Uniontown, Pa.

5.00

Polcroft. Pa.

These contributions were all from WYC adherents for
WYC activity.

~1 said he was a member of PAN from March to
November 1962 and had been issued a membership card . He said
the headquarters for PAN were in the Albee Building, Washington,
D. C. , and I IFERRIS was the national chairman of PAN.
It was used, as stated previously, as a front for ANP activity
so that "Nazi" did not scare off people.

I

~1 said he decided to sever all relations with
k

ROCKWELL and his organizations because he attempted in the summer
of 1963 to get into the U. S. Air Force and was denied acceptance
because of his admitted ROCKWELL activity. He also' said that he
had lost two jobs for trying to convert co-workers and employers
to accept the Nazi ideology. He said he has unequivocally left
the ANP and its activities as of January 1964.

He said that in letting Commander^ ROCKWELL know he was
ceasing any party activity, that he was also authorized by ROCKWELL
to contact the FBI to advise them of his background and activity
in party matters.

I \ declined to furnish information as to whether
or not he continues to be sympathetic to ROCKWELL’S and Hitler’s
philosophy but his conversation consists of terms "race mixing,"
"consyp," "Jew-Communist, " "Zionist," etc.

I

~1 advised that the following' individuals are
adherents or sympathizers of ROCKWELL’S and Hitler’s philosophy.
They reside in the,.Philadelphia area.

-9 -
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He said that[ has been sympathetic and has
contributed to ROCKWELL 1 s cause since i960 as far as he knows.
He said

| lhad visited ROCKWELL in Virginia. He also
advised thatl I is extremely secretive and will not even

re
| | his home address or employment. He thinks that

one is tapped and criticized
give
his
time wheq

|
on the teien

as to Naz^L activity. He said]_
and is unlisted.

teleph
wher£_ 5on the telephone merit

i;severely one
oned something specific
telephone number is

[ ]said the only thing he knows about

[

]
is that he is extremely dedicated to Nazi ideology even though
he takes part in little open activity J Isaid he estimated

I ~lto be approximately 35 years old and having had military
service in 1945 and also the Korean War.

. |
tells[

National Elite Guard which[
an organization called the

I started in 1961. This
organization is similar to the "Minutemen" in concept. It is
based on Nazi-Pascist ideology and like the Minutemen envisions
eventual invasion of the United States by the USSR, at which time

I "land his National Elite Guard will have sufficient guns,
ammunition, bombs and the like to repel! the invaders on the
streets of United States cities.

Iclalms to have members of his organization in
Philadelphia and also- to have guns, ..30 caliber rifles, and
ammunition: however, he is so secretive that he has not told

I

~
iow many members or who they are. I I speaks of
talking about the National Elite C""we" in talking

could furbish no specifics as to who the
Guard, but
"we" might be.

]

I

beginning withC

stated [ ]

ROCKWELL and has
one occasion saw

I

the party to[

]resldes on[ _

Philadelphia, and has a telephone number
]or| \ He is a strong sympathizer with

contributions to the ANP. I

|
onmade

Jgive a &100 mone:

Jto send.[
order made out to

.was a houseT
ora<

said[
painter along with his brother and they have their own small
business. He described him as white, male,- American, 6* 2",
220 pounds, blond hair, approximately 45 years old, who! has
probably been in the Armed Services.

b6
b7C
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lsaid|~
and Is

resides
eader ip that area. [

1

during the' Folcroft
Folcroft, Pa*, and is the NSRP.
said he became' acquainted with|
riots in the fall of 1Q6^ when the Negro Baker family moved
into Folcroft, ! I was in Folcroft to pass out FAN and
WYC literature and became acquainted with

| y It'
- was -‘his

meetings in Virginiaunderstanding that
and that though
do not cooperate

also thatsaid Deiieves

]had attended JANP
P member and that the ANP and NSRP

_ „ ith ANP alms. He
that! land ! Iknow one

the

is in sympathy w|Lth ANP afons.
that !

another; however , he had no idea as to their closeness of
relationship . He said he himself has not .seen or heard anything
of since the Folcroft riots.

said
the

that! bow resides in Washington, D. C.

,

summer of 1963 at ANP headquarters inand has been since
Arlington, Va. , with ROCKWELL. He said she formerly resided
in Northeast Philadelphia. He stated that he had passed out
leaflets with her when she was operating in Philadelphia as /

a FAN representative and servicing Post Office Box 342,
Philadelphia 7 j Pa., through which much of the party's literature '

and correspondence was handled. He stated, however, that recently
I Ibecame disillusioned with ROCKWELL and the ANP and is now
in Washington, D . C. , having resigned from the party. He said
that since) )has. left the Philadelphia area that the FAN Post
Office Box ^^. Philadelphia 1 9 Pa., is now subscribed to^and
handled b-d 1 He said that also sometime prior to

I leaving for Washington, D. C., in the summer of 1963,*
that af1?er she left her home in early 19o3 she resided with

and his wife someplace in Philadelphia.

b6
b7C

I 1 stated he ' had* 'never heard of the names)

said that he had ho information regarding the
NSRP or any other right oriented groups in the Philadelphia area.

The following description was obtained of
also- known as!

I
from interview and observation:

-12 -
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Date^of birth
Age
Race
Sex
Nationality
Height
Weight

‘ Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Social Security #
Mother

Brother

Education

TB
White
Male
American
6 '

160 pounds
Dark brown
brown
Dark

~1 Willow, Grove, Pa.,
employed Strawbridge and Clothier Department
Store ! .

\ Philadelphia
24, Pa., employment cement worker (no
connection whatsoever with ANP activity
or sympathy)

12th grade Upper Moreland* High School
(dropped hut iMarch 13 1 1964)

I ~lsaid he had been turned down for acceptance by
the Armed Services of the United States and he was advised by
the. interviewing Agents that since by his own statements he had
been denied |htry into the United States Armed Services because"
of his ANP and related activities, even though he voluntarily
at his own request was interviewed by the FBI, this was in no
way, shape or form any guaranty that he would now be accepted
into the service of the U. S'. Government.

-13-



. u.) D APPENDIX o
Characterisation of Organizations

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OP THE WORLD UNION
OP FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,
aka. THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book "This Time The World," copyrighted in 1961*'

George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself a£ Commander,’ American
Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise National Social-
ists (ANP-WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia.

The April 4, 1963 issue of "The Richmond News Leaders,"
a Richmond, Virginia daily newspaper,- reported that George Lincoln
Rockwell had, on- the previous day, again applied for the American
Nazi Party to be chartered in the State of Virginia, but this
request was turned down by the Virginia State Corporation Commission.
This action was taken pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia ,

Assembly which prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism
in a Virginia charter. This article. further pointed out that
RockWell's party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia
as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August 19 , 1963 & source advised that the ANP-WUFENS
was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his residence in Arling-
ton, Virginia, on February 26, 1959 as an international "National*.

Socialist" movement based oh the German Nazi Party headed by Adolf '

Hitler. He added that Rockwell is the dominant force and personality
in this party; that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the
Jews and Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches, dis-
tribution of literature and picketing, to establish a cohesive .and

dominant political party in the United Statfes and in foreign countries

On December 31, 1963 this source advised that in about
September i960, the ANP initiated the Fighting American Nationalists
(FAN), as a front, group for the ANP, although it has never been a
separate organization. He said the FAN name is merely used on
occasion instead of the ANP name and there, are no separate officials
for FAN, the FAN officials being identical with the ANP officials.
He stated that George Lincoln Rockwell has informed him the FAN^

name was originally used as a device to attract supporters to his

organization who might rebel at the use of the Swastika' and at

being labeled as a Nazi.

/Y
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He added that the ANP has operated under the FAN. "name
^

throughout the country with the exception of a - group operating''"
under the PAN name in Baltimore, Maryland. ' He' said' the PAN group
in Baltimore is nowi and always has been, a separate organization
and not a part of the ANP.

On October 3 > 1963 1 I
the admitted"'

former director of the PAN group in Baltimore, Maryland, advised
that the Baltimore FAN* which was. organized in the'Spririg of 19ol*

has no official connection with the ANP, although until "December

1962, it received all its literature from George Lincoln.
Rockwell's ANP.

« *

According to the "St.orratrooper's Manual,” an official
publication of the ANP, the phases of ANP struggle for pokier are
fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves known to the masses ;

second, "the dissemination of our program and the truth about .

the Party"; third, "organizing the people who have been converted
to our propaganda" f and fourth, "that attainment of power through
the votes of the newly-won masses."

*b6
b7C
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ALL IIIFORHATION COHTAIHED

HERE III IS TJMCLAS 3 1FIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/saB/lsg

F B I

Date: 4/8/64

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-671)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (157-678)

SUBJECT: WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL MATTER

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of a s&Ef
explanatory letterhead memo regarding the interview of l

I \ Willow Grove, Pa., former national leader of/the
White Youth Corps. Information copies are forwarded to
Baltimore, Birmingham, Pittsburgh, Richmond, Salt Lake City
and WFO. Information copies are also forwarded to INTC, ONI
and OSI, Philadelphia.

C-#5
C-#8
C-#7
S-#1

S~#2
S-#3
S-#4
S-#5

3 - Bureau (157-671) (Enel. 8)
1 - Baltimore (Encl.'l) "

)

1 - Birmingham (Enel. 1) ' f i
I - Pittsburgh (Enel, l) v—
1 - Richmond (Enel. 1)
1 - Salt Lake 'City (Enel. 1)
1 - WFO (Enel. 1)

9 - Philadelphia
1 - 157-678 ,

1 - 157-744
1 - 157-499,
1 - 105-4094|
1 - 105-4158 (ROY FRANKHAUSER)
1 - 157-775 r
1 - 105-4163 1

1 - 157-108 (ANP)
1 - 157-572 (FAN)
1 - 157-1080 (Nationalist Elite Guard)

JRW:EMR .

( 26 )

lj-^Chicago (Enel. 1)

Approved: . , Sent

Special Agent in Charge

p\ V
-M Per
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-ILL INFOEHA.TION CONTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

- -J.

:

i

VI.
•. \

- j
j

SAC,: BUFFALO

SAC, NEW YORK (li5V-9b9)P

P ,
-

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
ASM .

'

.

•
••

(00; Chicago):

Re Albany letter1 to . Buffalo dated

information;

;
Records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics. Borou&h

\s, New York, were checked 3/13/6^ W 1C I

J Birth record 11127 reflected the following

IwrmrU l.a 1 .f Tm
white male, was born at

. His father was
age 19V horn In Massachusetts, occupation-

student at Adelphi college . His mother wae[_
age 19, bom In Ohio, occupation - housewife,

I |
Queens,; NY.

Residence b 6

b 7 C.-*

It ls noted that referenced Aluan^ le^j^er liots
"parents as

_ .
Since

record aa"&ie natural father "oF
that

is isted In the birth
it is believed

Afldraaa telephone Directory list
is fbstoFparent. Tha current

Q
ueens

fNY,
to Bureau dated 12/16/63 reflects that Mrs.
at the same address is the grandmother ofj_

1 Buffaloletfcer

r
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AIL IHFOBMATIOH COHTAINED
PI III 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-7) - April 1'4, 1964

SAC, CHICAGO (100-36597)

characterization of elan-type
AND HATE ORGANIZATIONS

Re Chicago letter to the Bureau dated 4/3/63 and.
Chicago letter to Director dated 1/17/64 enclosing letterhead
memorandum and captioned "WHITE YOUTH CORPS, Rif'

.

Submitted herewith for the. approval of the
Bureau, is a revised characterization of the White Youth
Corps 4 Chicago, Illinois. -

RIIITE YOUTH CORPS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

A confidential source advised on be
November 30, 1961 , that, onel \ an associate b7

Of the American Nazi .Party (ANP) in the Chicago,
Illinois area, had started a new program to be

. known as. the White Youth Corps (WYC)

.

On May. 22, 1962, MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR.,
then a Lieutenant in the ANP and- second in
command of the Chicago Branch of that organization,

= ~ advised that the WYC did not exist as an organization
"

„ per so. but rather was a level of. affiliation with
the ANP specifically for the yoiing element unable
to actually be accepted into membership because of

« their age < The WYC, KOEHL stated, was no longer in
existence

.

.On January 4, 1963, a -second confidential
sourco advised that the. WYC was then being reorganized. -

The organization reportedly will not be considered

2- - Bfiroau (RH)
. 3 b Chicago— ' 1 - 100-29093

rt - 105-12114
RJD:MAQ
(5)

' /o£-
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CG 100-36597

a part of' the ANP, although they propose toutilizo
office space in AHP hoadpuartors and' they will
roceivo logal advice frost tho ANP. Membership
in tho: new WYC ‘will hb .confined to, individuals' 14
to 18 years of ago'.

: - On February l3, 19S3,tho isocond
confidential sburco mentioned advised, that nothing:
has developed to indicate, an extension of membership
or activities of tho WYC. Source stated that it
appoara that desplto denunciations of GEORGE LINCOLN
EOCKWELL, National Commander , ANP , regarding the association
of this organization and tho ANP, the WYC is nevertheless
affiliated with that organization.

7ho first confidential source advised on,
January 14, 1964, that the Nhite Youth Corps: no
longer exists in the Chicago, Illinois area. All _

operations conducted by tho ANP in Chicago are carried
on under that orgaaization*s name only, At One tine

another in past, sionths? ieonagb .individuals have pro—
claimed themselves as ’leader’* of, the White Youth Corps
although no. organization as, such actually existed •

-
*

flr

" “

On January l4, 1964, tho third confidential
source advised that the White Youth Corps is no
longer in oxiotonco in Chicago. No information has
developed, to sourceVs hnowlodgo, to indicate tho
possible reorganization of this organization ,at this
tine or in tho future* Source stated' that^apparently
the White Youth Corps was noro an id©a’*bh papers
than anything else.

_

v The Sources usod< to^characterize
thb WYC, Chicago,, Illinois, are:

l who has furnished b 7 c

reliable information in the past*

Detectivo l ISecurity. be
Section, Intolligonco Division, b7c

- 2 -
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Bureau oi Inspectional Services*
Chicago Police Dopartnont , an
agoncy "which collocts security typo
inioraation in the Chicago*. Illinois,
area (protect - deoacd advisable)*:

$

%

3
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Buffalo, New York t&NPEJENTIAL

JUN5 19b4

WHITE YOUTH COOTS fWYCl

On July 18, 1963 , Confidential Source No. 1
furnished information that one !

I I Chicago, Illinois 60686, had transmitted certain
material, indicating in the letter of transmittal that he
had resigned "because I am 18 and have joined the Party.
One cannot be a WYC member and a Party member at the same
time .

"

Included in the material transmitted hvl
.

I

were three typewritten pages containing names and addresses
captioned "White Youth Corps Name List, " bearing on the first
page a replica of a White Youth Corps * insignia and the date
March 17, 1963* and bearing on the third page a computation b6
of figures reflecting the cost of mailing something to each b 7 c
person on the list, which cost was labelled "Postage to Mailing
List."

Included in the names and addresses set forth in
the above-described list are the following:

Buffalo, New York"

Rochester 11, New York"



WHITE YOUTH CORPS (TO?)

C< mrnsn

I

It is noted that in the listing the last name is
set forth first, followed by the first name.

A characterization of the White Youth Corps
is contained in the Appendix section
attached hereto.

Information Previously Obtained
Concerning one l ^ of
Buffalo, New York

On August 3, 1962, Confidential Source No.
furnished information that he had learned that oneP"

l
a high school sophomore residing somewhere in the

Buffalo, New York area will organize a chapter of the
Fighting American Nationalists, a front group of the American
Nazi Party, in the Buffalo, New York area.

Characterizations of the American Nazi
Party and the Fighting American
Nationalists, New York City, are contained
in the Appendix pages attached hereto.

.
On August 6, 1962 , Confidential Source No. 3furnished information that on August 5 , 1962, three members

of the Fighting American Nationalists, New York City (FAN),
picketed a “Freedom o5f the Press Picnic 11 sponsored by
The Worker" Advisory Council at Castle Harbor Casino,

lria Havemeyer Avenue. Bronx. New York. One of the picketing
FAN mynber-s was

| J
who was born on

^whose permanent residence is in Buffalo. New York-
Wh9 is presently residing at

[
p

but

New York, with his grandmother, Mrs.i
The pickets

^

carried placards with the slogan "Gas Chambers
for Red Traitors" and similar slogans. There were no
incidents during the picketing.

"The Worker" is an East Coast Communist
newspaper.

b6
b7C

On August 13, 1962, Confidential Source No. 3furnished information that on August 11, 1962, a group
of pickets from the Fighting American Nationalists picketed

2 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYEs)

a "peace walk" then taking place in New York fff.t.v at.
Street and 7th. .Avenue. One of the pickets was
of Buffalo, New York. Later on the same date the Fighting

—

American Nationalists picketed at the Forest Hills Tennis
Stadium from 8:10 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. to protest the appearance
Of entertainer SAMMY DAVIS, JR. One of the pickets wasP

|of Buffalo, New York. /'

On June 27, 19^3, Confidential Source No. 4
furnished information that on June* 22, 1983, a group* of
several individuals were present at a meeting held by
JAMES H. MADOLE, National Renaissance Party (NRP.V leader,which meeting was held at the offices of Tile Truth Seeker.
Inc., 3o Park Row, Ngw York City. Among tlipse present atthe meeting was one[_. le^pm Buffalo.,' New York.

ael°?i
re
hA?L?

a
I

[described as' white," male,age 22, height 5 feet inches, medium build4

, tattoo of snakeemerging from basket on upper left arm, and,"tattoo' of two
SS1

^
t
?!f
n
?Qr,bolts onuPPer left arm.. At the meeting MADOLEstated that the NRP may hold an indoor rally in New YorkCity within the next two weeks, but that no hall' had been

leased. MADOLE also stated that the NRP has had no
activity within recent weeks.

Characterizations of the National Renaissance,
Party and The Truth Seeker are contained in
the Appendix pages attached hereto.

* *

Investigation Concerning

c n „
0n January 9, 1964, Mrs. I

‘

I Clerk,

f
0™?1

?
ensu

? Bateau, City Hall. Buffalo. New York, furry* sh^d
a school registration card for

[

I Buffalo, New york, date of birth

I

1 reflecting that this individual had registered at
- _l High School, Buffalo, New York, on May 8,. 1961.

ihe last previous school attended by him was listed as
, . I

High School. Syracuse. New Vr>vk. and •

or his parents, as

- 3 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (Wlti)
^GQPg^fPTgT.

1
le 1 Buffalo City Directory lists

I 1

wifel ft, employed as District Sales
Manager for

1 residence address 1 1

1 1 Buffalo. New York.

The files of the Buffalo Office of the Federal
Bureau Of Investigation eonta-in nn of

nor of J

On January 14, 1964, Mrs.— - ——

j

— * , —^- • , *•** •. • i i Retail
Merchants Credit Association. Buffalo. New York,
information that I land wife,,
have been known to this agency since the spring of 1951 ,
having moved to Buffalo from Syracuse, New York. Mr.

is employed as Upstate New York Manager for
J He came to Buffalo because

the Upstate Office of the company was moved from Syracuse
to Buffalo in the spring of lQ6l . Background information
available reflects Mr. j I is a native of Wales,
a former British Royal Marine, and is now a U. S. citizen .

He has been connected with
|

~|

since 1958. In Buffalo. New York. MrJ
family first resided atl

b6
b7C

to[

.
and his

Jand then moved

presently reside,
factory.

Mr]

UiXWJl JUVV

L, New York, where they
credit record is satis

On January 15* 1964, Patrolman

,

of the Buffalo Police Department, Identification Division,
and Deputy

| 1 of the Erie County Sheriff 1 s
Office, Identification Division. Buffalo, stated their
files contain no record of

I

I Inor off ~~t

]On February 11 , 1964, Sergeant I
,

Syracuse Police Department, Identification Bureau, caused
a search nf hi s records to be made on the nam<

located.
andf Tibut no record was

On February 13, 1964, Miss[ Clerk in
Charge, Bureau of Vital Statistics, City Hall*, Syracuse,
New York, caused a check of her records to be made and could

- 4 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYE)

locate no record of a l

New York., on or near June 21, 1947.
Jbeing born in Syracuse,

Miss[ New York State Department of
Health, Division of Vital Records, Albany, New York, advised
on February 13 * 1964, that a search of her records was
conducted in an effort to locate a birth record for[

3 Miss|_ ] stated this search was
conducted for the period 1945 to 1949 for the Upstate New
York area and no record was located.

On February 13, 1964, Miss
Credit Bureau, advised that her records reflect that

3 Syracuse
Cisea tJ

J wife! \ was on record in her
file from June, 1958 , and there were no judgments listed
against him. His credit rating was listed as satisfactory
and residence was shown as! I,,

Syracuse,
and
emp

1 in Syracuse, in 19b0. His
oyment was shown as|

l
Home Office

Fifth Avepue. New York di^y. and a previous residence
Brookline, Massachusetts,£was listed as

and a credit check from Boston was considered satisfactory.

On February 13, 1964, Miss 3 Secretary.
East Wood High School. Syracuse, advised that her records
reflect one| lattended school there from
September 12. 1Q50 to Mav 1. 1Q$1. and parents were shown

|and residence
Syracuse, New York.

5P
asT
was listen as[
In May of 1961 his records were sent to Lafayette High
School, Buffalo. New York, andl I date of birth was
shown as | l

The files of the Albany Office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation contain no record of[

Records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics,
Borough of Queens. New York, reviewed on March 13, 1964,
reflect that I I white, male , was bom

,

atl
,

IHospital .1 ~l on I

| |
His father was| [age 19 * born

in Massachusetts,, occupation - student at Adelphi College.

- 5 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (Wgfcfl

His mother was|
housewife, residence -

Queens, New York.

1. age IQ. born in Ohio, occupation -

The 1Q64‘ Queens Aridrasg Tftlftr>hrme> Pi rantorv Ust.g

New York.

On February 10, 1964, |
Principal,

Lafayette High School, 370 Lafayette Avenue, Buffalo,
furnished information that l fborn I I

I I entered this school on May 8, 1961, to complete the
second semester of his freshman year, transferring credits
from Eastwood High School, Syracuse, New York . |

I has
continued to attend Lafayette High School and will graduate
in June. 1Q64. His aridrsgg when he entered Lafayette was

I
I Thifffl-io. and f.hfr address was changed

to]
I,
New York, during the

January to June. 1963 semester. Mr. I Istated that
I lhas been permitted under existing regulations to
complete his high school course at Lafayette High School,
despite the fact that he has moved outside the area covered
by this school.f l is pursuing a general college entrance
course, with a science major. Mr J Istated that

I lis a slightly above average student and has

b6
b7C

caused no difficulty at the school. Mr. stated.
however, that in September, 1962, an inquiry had been made
of him by Detectives of the Anti-Subversive Sauad of the
Buffalo Police Department concerning!
whetherl ‘ ‘ ' ‘

Mr. I

ofl

and as to
had given any indication of Nazi sympathy.

Trecalied that at that time he had made inquiry

[
] teachers 'and had been told by them that

]was a quiet, well-behaved boy and had given
no indication of any interest or sympathy for Nazi beliefs.
Mr. l I added that he himself has been alert to any
such indication during the past year, but that there has
been no pro-Nazi activity or. statements at the school by

|
or anyone else.

On February 10, 1964, Detective [
Anti-Subversive Squad, Buffalo Police Department, stated
he recalled that in the fall of 1962 he had made inquiry

.- 6 -
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYij)
*egffi5§^VtgftiL

concerning •c
inrc

] at Lafayette High School after
that areceiving information from Detective V

aoae literature had"
Iduring the course of another investiga-

quantity of Nazi type literature had been found in the
possession of]
tion. Detective] ]added that no one at Lafayette
High School had knowledge of any Nazi activity by

_ _ _

On April 23, 1964, Acting Detective.
Precinct No. 12, Buffalo Police Department, stated that
sometime in the fall of 1962 he and Detective
had investigated a complaint that a g-rnnp of boys were
peeking in windows in the l T area . They located
and questioned a group of boys in the neighborhood, one of
whom was - 1 1 - - - - 9

l 1 No
age about IS

.

arrests were made, but[
residing on,

when identify
ang himself exhibited the contents of his wallet, which
included a membership card bearing a swastika emblem.
Detective 1

organization involved, but thatlnr. • _ . .V

could no longer recall the name of the
•» -1 > . . . I I . _ _ _

]had stated it was
Nazi organization and that he had Joined it in New York
City. |_ | then told the Detectives that he had consider-
able literature he had received from this organization
^nd that they could have it. Ttjey accompanied to

a
^l , ,

Iwhere his mother' ana a young
child were present.

| |
took the Detectives to his

room, and extracted from a wastebasket a quantity of papers
and magazines which had been torn into small pieces, stating
they could have this material because he no longer wanted
any part of it and had tom it all up several days ago.
Detectiv^ | recalled having seen the swastika emblem
and the word Nazi on several of the scraps furnished by

I \ that the material was so torn and scrambled
that either no titles were distinguishable or he could not
remember any. He remembers stating that all
this material had been received py nun from the Nazi group
to which he belonged . I I added at the time that he
had been very interested in this Nazi group and had
particularly enjoyed some picketing he had done with
members of the group in New York City, but that he had now
decided to give it all up because of his mother's objections.

mentioned he periodically visited in New York City
and_ had become connected with the Nazi group through an

- 7 -
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uncle who resides there.
talked also with!

Detective
| I recalls having

mother who told him she
•was aware that her son had been receiving Nazi literature
from New York City, that she and her husband, who is the
boy's stepfather, had done their best to discourage; this
interest on his part and that she hoped they had now succeed-
ed in doing so. Detecjivel ~l recalled that the material
he and Detectivef

turned over by them- to Detective!
had received from ]had been

of the Anti-
Subversive Squad of the Buffalo Police Department.

Detective
|
Precinct No. 12 , Buffalo

Police Department ,, stated on April 23, 1964, that he recalled
the questioning of

|
Iwith Acting Detectivef

Jin the fail of-l9b2.- He recalls

|

J. L _ Jl _* 1 1 .a a a — ^ 1having stated that he joined some type of Nazi youth
organization in New York City, and that he also stated he
tried to start a branch of this group in Buffalo but could
get ho members. Detectlve l I recalled thatl 1
turned over a quantity of ripped up material which was in
a wastebasket

„ I
room, and also an arm band which

contained a swastika emblem.
|

Istated the ripped up
material was Nazi literature wmcn he had received from
New York City and that he was no longer interested in it.
Detectlvel Jalso recalled having discussed this matter

mother who said she could not understandwithr
why her son had become interested in a Nazi group, and,
that she and her husband believe that they have succeeded
in discouraging his interest in it. She stated that her
son was a person who kept to himself a great deal, spent
a large portion of his time reading in his bedroom, arid
that receiving mail and literature from New York City gave
him a feeling of importance. She stated that she and her
husband are completely opposed to "this Nazi business,"
have explained tc

| |
that it is wrong, and believe that

he intends to have nothing further to do with it.

On May 20, 1964, Detective
| |

Anti-
Subversive Squad, Buffalo Police Department, exhibited an
envelope containing a quantity of torn pieces of what
appeared to be cards, envelopes, magazines and newspapers,
and also an arm band bearing a swastika emblem, stating
that this is the material he had. received in the fall of

b6
b7C
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1962 from Detective Portions of the material1 r * vj.

which were readable contained the following printed notations:

11

1

The Storm Trooper, 1 formerly
the * National Socialist Bulletin,

*

published 6 times each year at
928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia - official publication -
American Nazi Party.

Pamphlets bearing the caption, "Stop
Foreign Aid," and the printed notation
"Distributed by American National
Party, Post Office Box 191* Gracie Station,
New York 25, N.Y.

"

A characterization of the American National
Party is contained in the Appendix pages
attached hereto.

Investigation Conductor!
Concerning

|

b6
b7C

Mrs.
„ „

School Census Division, Rochester
Board of Education. Roohogt.or- Wpw Vnvir nn .Tannavir pi

1964, said ]" f

Rochester . New York, who was born[
[attended school in Harford, Pennsylvania. He

appeared at the Census Division in January. IQ60. for a
work permit. His parents are

Mrs.
.

Inc., Rochester. New York.
3 Credit Bureau of Rochester,
on January 22, 1964, said both

Jand his father,[
]are on file at that agency.

The son.„ „ has been on record since
July, 1959* and has a poor credit rating. There was no
indication of an employment or any other address.

Mrs. Identification Division,
Rochester, New York Police Department, on January 21,

- 9 -
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1964, furnished information that Rochester Police Department
No.[ J is assigned to

]
first

arrested by the Rochester Police Department on July 21,
1959, at which time he wa.s described as follows:

Name

Date and Place of Birth

Address

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Marks

Male
White
5 > 2|"
121 lbs.
Dark Brown
Brown
Tattoo f I on right
outer wrist: tattoo

| "I on left outer
wrist

The following identification record concerning the
above individual is on file at the Rochester Police Department:

Date of Arrest Charge Disposition

July 21, 1959 Burglary 3rd and
grand larceny 2nd
degree

January 25, 1961 Vagrant

Convicted grand larceny
2nd degree; sentenced
October 27, 1959 to
Elmira Reception Center,
suspended and placed on
probation three years,
restitution

January 28, 1961 -

dismissed

February 17, 1961 Vagrancy Dismissed - re-
arrested

b6
b7C
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WHITE YOUTH CORPS (WYC)
aSBKMiETAT,

Date of Arrest

February 17 , 1961

February 17 , 1961

Charge .

Malicious Mischief
(felony)

Petit larceny

Disposition

July 25* 1962 indict-
ment dismissed

Indictment dismissed

.
The files of the Rochester Police Department.

Identification Division, also contain a report dated
February 24, 1961 , from the Federal Bureau_o£_JEnvestigation,
^flsflfr^

fication D
j

i vision, reflecting that [who has
£
BI J°L I

was arrested by the State police, Pikesville,
Maryland, on May 10, 1959a &s an escaped fugitive and was
returned to Pennsylvania.

^ tv, + .

Pi
l?

s of Buffalo Office of the Federal Biirsa,^
of Investigation contain no record of

Miscellaneous

ho
b7C

On January 23 , 1964,
J
Snyder, New York, stated on interview that in approxi-

T 1Q60 OT* 1 Qnl Via Ha r? amateiy I960 or 1961 he had corresponded with the American
Nazi Party in Virginia and subsequently had received litera-
ture from this organization, but that he has never known
of the existence of any type of Nazi organization in the
Buffalo, New York area.

.
All confidential sources referred to in this memoran-

dum and in the attached Appendix pages have furnished reliable
information in the past.

11 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc DaWsaB/lsg

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (157-163) (RUC)

SUBJECT: WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RM
(00: CHICAGO)

Date:
JUN 5 .1964

Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau, 11/13/63;
Buffalo letter to Bureau, 12/16/63, New York letter to
Buffalo, 1/15/643 New York letter to Buffalo, 4/9/64, all
captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith for Bureau are five copies of
letterhead memorandum (LHM) dated and captioned as. above;
for Chicago two copies; for New York two copies; for
Philadelphia one copy for information, since Philadelphia
Office obtained data on basis of which instant aspect of
investigation was conducted; for Richmond one copy for
information, since Richmond is office of origin on American
Nazi Party.

All information in Buffalo Office files identifi-
able with
attached LHM.

has been incorporated in

In addition to information re name[ ]

b6
b7C

set forth in LHM, it is noted that in Richmond letter to
Bureau dated 2/7/62, captioned "AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka,
EM, there is set forth a list of contributors to the
American Nazi Party during period l/6l to 9/6l, the addresses
being identified by state only (Buffalo file 157-22-31).
Included in the list under New York State are- notations that

2 - Bureau (Encls-5) (EM) „
<2>- Chicago (105-12114) f^cls-2y(EM)
2 - New York (157-989) (Encls-2) (RM)
1 - Philadelphia (157-570) (Encls-1) (Info) (RM)
1 - Richmond (Encl-1) (Info) (RM)
2 - Buffalo .st,

TJS;dbl /I^xjs;<

(10 ) 1

SEARCHED

SERIAL!7F0 Cl

JUN 8 ^1964



BU 157-163

on6/2/6l, aj5.00 contribution was made by onei
and that pn 6/14/61, a $1.00 contribution was made by one

I 'DAnnn a a .N •£> J.1. A 1 . _ 1_ rk • t i • n • • .

T__ Because of the lack of identifying data, above
information is not included in LHM.

SA.
at

1

Syracuse,

Investigation set forth in LHM was conducted by
| except as follows: Investigation

was conducted by SA CHARLES F. hurley;ITT

—

% * * *» • J. • ^ «— vr\^\A k/Jf l«/n. V.

investigation concerning birth record of
at Queens, N.Y. . wa.g by IC
interview with Ton l/2S/5¥7
SA KENNETH P. GLENN6N;

* ' - ^

was

'mm

j
, was .conducted by

, investigation at Rochester, N.Y.,
conducted by SA RAYMOND H. PORTER.

The enclosed LHM is classified " Confidential 1 1

because it contains information from confidential sources
No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4, the unauthorized disclosure of which
could result in identification of these sources of continuing
value and jeopardize their continuing value.

Following is identity of sources used in LHM:

Identity of Source

I

Confidential Source No. 1

Postal Inspector
30th St. P. 0.
Philadelphia, Pa.
(by request)

Confidential Source No. P
Detective

|

Bureau of Special Services
New York City PD. and who
uses narae| |in
undercover activities with
racial groups in NYC
(by request)

Location

157-163-2

157-22-3

6

Confidential Source No. R 157-22-37
Detective

|

|

Bureau of special Services 157-163-6
Nev; York City PD
(by request)

- 2 -



BU 157-163

Identity of Source fcont'd^ location

105-1740-9Confidential Source No.
Detective
Bureau of Special Services
New York City PD, who received
his information^ from Det.

I ~l Principal of Lafayette High
Buffalo, N.Y., is an established source of the Buffalo

Office.

_ Detectivef"
,

Buffalo, N.Y. PD, when interviewed '

2/10/64, stated that
Anti-Subversive Squad,

information concerning possession of Nazi literature by
-J was furnished^to^him by AptinsJQetective

ed
As of 2/10/64, Detectivef"

for surgery and could not b
Jwas on extend-

e interviewed untilsick ieave
, llw , u <= a.

after his return to duty in mid-April, 1964.
recalled having furnished tho literature obtained
L_ P° Detective

! who then was not able to
this material until 5/20/64.

Detectivej__
fromL

b6
b7C

locate

Attention of New York Office is directed to state-

pn
n
+v^+

d
u Detectives of Buffalo
he

,

had becpme connected with a Nazi group in New YorkCity through an uncle who resides there. It is also
noted that LHM includes information received from Confidential

N^Vn
,
6/2^ that at a meeting held by JAMES H.MADOLE, NRP

present were
description

.eader at. Naw Ya^
and

set forth,
luncle.

4
This]

r—-o ^ W*1A'**J*^ ax*

jitv on 6/22/6?
1
among those
whose

is possibly

T_ . ,

Since there is no information indicating thatany white Youth Corps chapter was ever established in the
western New York State area, and since the "White Youth CorpsName List originally furnished by Philadelphia in this matter
is, according to a notation on it, a mailing list, no furtherinvestigation by Buffalo Office will be conducted.

- 3 -



In Reply» Please Rejer to

File No.

New York

O O
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

June 22, 1964

157-989
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

White Youth Corps
Racial Matters

A confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on July
18, 1963* that the following name appeared on a
V/hite Youth Corps name list dated March 17, 1963:

Huhtlhgtton, New Kork

The White Youth Corps (WYC)
is characterized in the Ap-
pendix.

,
On January 13, 1964, Lieutenant

|

|
Second Squad, Suffolk County Police Department,

Huntington, New York, furnished the following infnr-
matlon regarding! 1

Huntington, New York:

On May 13, 1963,1 I was
arrested by Suffdk County ponce Department and
charged with possession of a sub-machine gun namely
a 9mm Beretta. Serial Number 3917. Model ^fi/

4

p.
His accomplices were!

On July 2, 1963, Indictments were
by the Grand Jury. Suffdk Counter. New Vor»D-.

following counts:

1 Possession of dangerous weapon

Malicious mischief in damage to
occupied by teacher

returned
against

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FEE and is loaned to your agency* it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



White Youth Corps

Malicious mischief in damage to Huntington
High School property

Discharging firearm at house occupied by
teacher

Discharging' firearm at Huntington High School
property

They were continued on $2,500.00 bail. No
trial date had been set.

\ |was charged with possession
machine gun, but no indi ntmtanh was returned against

himj Ion August 23, 1953, plead guilty as
a youthful offender. He received a suspended sen-
tence and probation for three years.

The following background information and
physical description were furnished by Lieutenant
York concerning

^Name

Residence
Hunumgton, New
York

Date and Place of Birth

Sex Male

Race White

- 2 -



White Youth Corps

Height

Weight

Build

Hair

Eyes

Complexion

Marital Status

Education

Parents

drugs

.

Five feet eight
inches

One hundred thirty-
five pounds

Slim

Brown, straight

Blue

Fair

Single

Huntington.. High School,
Tenth Grade

Agcordlng to the sraiest report!

Huntington, New York

used

The confidential source referred to in the
attached Appendix has furnished reliable information
in the past.
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEKEIH 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc bau/sab/lsg

XURECTOR, mi (

SAC, UEi YOE& (IST-9S3 ) (R5v^ p.

6/22/64

VHMfi YOUTH CORPS

^S^fiCE^hto)
Re Key York letter to' the Bureau dated

3/17/64$ and Philadelphia letter to the Bureau dated
f/26/64, '

,

_

jEndosed for the Bureau and offices listed
fccloN are coulee of a letterhead nerorandio in the above
iaatter»

The confidential source utilised in the attached
letterhead nc^orandurt id IPostal In-
spector, 30th Street poet Office, Philadelphia* Pennsyl-
vania, to Acerits of the Philadelphia Office*

lieutenant JOSEPH YO;

herein to SA
fumiched infoir^tton

The enclosed letterhead is submitted tP re*- be

fleet information in ilev; York Office files eoncerjiin^ b7

”| Huntington, Re?* York,
uhidh name v;as included, in material submitted in Phila-
delphia' letter to. the Bureau dated 11/13/63.

lira. \ Chief Cleric, Selective Ser-
vice, Local Board 2, Bay Shore, He;? York, advised SA

“]bhat as of January, l£64, she had no
]a3 a registrant of her local board*

4-Bureau (Ends. 8 ) (zri>

‘"“V) <5l/Si^a Wl21l4r (&C1S. 2)^lnfo) to)
*0^Philadelphia (15>7-h70) (Ends. 2) (iri)

1-IJcw York (157*W)



i

s -'V -

f

A)

m 157-$®

Information copies are designated for Chicago
Since Philadelphia letter to the Bureau dated ll/13/o3>
indicates that the White.Youth Corps wo located, in

^Chicago^ Illinois *

In W3C let to Bureau C-copies Chicago) dated 5/25/64*
entitled AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, RM, a lead Was set forth for
Chicago to determine if the White Youth Corps was transferring?
its headquarters to the WY area, ’ It is noted that I \

expressed the opinion in May* 1964 , that the White Yputh Corps
would establish its headquarters in NYC, This case, is ac-
cordingly hept: pending,, until coverage of this Chicago lead,

b7D

i'

*
£•

r - L

3

>

- 2



ALL IHFOKHATION CONTAINED
' —

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
Routing silpDATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg .

fd-4 (R©v. io-i3-^^ Date
To

I -.-I Director

Att §

M^...lTOTOg...0QRgs

tF^rr^r- (105-12114)
|

|R, RAQIAXr..jMAT3?EBS.

FILE
ft

>upv.

L I Agent

c

I Isteno ..

I... 1 Clerk

Acknowledge c 1 Open Case
Assign Reassign • * 1 Prepare lead cards
Bring file c 1 Prepare tickler

Call me c 1 Recharge serials

Correct n Return assignment card
Deadline .... c i Return file

Deadline passed c 1 Return serials

Delinquent c= t Search and return

Discontinue c 1 See me
Expedite c 1 Send Serials

File to

For information c 1 Submit new charge>out
Initial & return c 1 Submit report by
Leads need attention cZ3 Type
Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Remylet -to Bureau 6/5/64 * and LHM 6/5/64 *

copies of which were ' designated, for your
office. Bureau by 0-17 dated 6/12/64 *
instructed LHM should be declassified* and that
Buffalo should advise receiving offices to do
so . Please handle

.

SAC TURYN,

See reverse side Office.. bu^alo



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

SAC, itxt YORK (157-13) Aucuat 12, 10&£

"SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) ,

r
' -

ACTICAir KAZX PASTY
"

k&CXAk liiTTSEG
'

1*6' liotr fork hirtbpL datcdb/25/C<£ captonad na
above and XTcaar York Mrtbl dated P/22/C4 captioned "jTHXTC
YOOTH COlP3t EACIAX. msEED*, botk airiola onclosinsf
lottorboad loosOfanda* '

-

Attached horoto is a current revised characterisation
of the tfhito Youth Corpo , Chicago, Illinois, as approved
by1 tbo Eurcoa on Juab 124 lpG4,

•u
^

Asnated thorbin,, the JThitb Ybuth Corps did not
in fact exist ad an. ercaaisation por ce but fas considorod
rather it ’‘lbvblof' nffiliatba1’ within the .structure. of the
American llasi Partyht ChicaGO* A1X dpbrhtionS pf this
Unit T»ro tubaoQubntly cosibiaod with, those q£ the American
Ileal Party uud, tord carried oh undor that name only. She
thito. Youth Corps uaar determined to no lonjjOr exist in hay
nay in Chienso and no informticahas developed to indicate
the possible rporcbnizttibu of this eroup*

1

^
1 ’

*

‘ '7 1

^
,

",

2
uhb hah furnished reliable iniomation

id the pane, adviced that to information i» available to
bin to ihdicbto rointorcSt id the White Ybuth Corps in .

tho
Chionsb arpa. In addition, source advised no information
Uhatbooyor is hhoen recardin^ any existing or proposed
activity pi the- White Youth Corps it the lion York City aroa*.

b7D

, SuhStantihllv the snap information rps received on
August id* 10C4j irbsf [both, of uhpa
have furnished reliable information in tbo pant and both
of thou furnished thin information to Si KOCSr.Y J. DOUdT*

3 * 2?ew York
<1 - 13Y-03D)
chieaso-w
(J) >- 105-12114)

Iwpifcav
<§> /^ -/ o // y -7^
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es isr-3

Trans youtitcocps
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A confidontiAl sourco- ndvicdd on liovonbor CO,
1901, that onel 1 an* usdocinta, of the -African
Hast Party (AllP) in the Chicago, IllihoiS,arca, had started
a myr prostssL to bp fcnpttil .'ad the White. youth Corps ^SXC)*

On to; 22 , ioo2i tomiAG kcchl, Jr. , then a,
Lioutonant in £1:0 AW? and second in cosnand of the Chicago
Bianca of that organisation* adyicodtbat tho tlfC did not
oxidt a3 ;dn organisation per so, but father vs& £ lovol
of affiliation ‘with tho.AlIP Specifically for tho' young
olonont unable tor actually bo acceptor into, mnbefShip

- r bocaucp -of their ago* 1Wt 17YC, ACEHL stated, ypa nd-
lOagoy in existonco. r

,

Yho.first confidential source advised on
January 14 , 1004 , fliat the- White Youth Corps no longer
exists An tho Chicago, Illinois, -arpai All alteration®
conduct,od hythp Ain? in Chicago dro. carried 'on 'uUdor
that^ pfcanisatA6afs hand caiy, .* At onp, tinoosf another in
pasifpaths, tconago individuals have proclaimed then-
dolvpa an "loadpr” of tho White Youth Corps, although, no
organisation ah such, actually existed

i

*
, ,

t

*

1

On January 14 , ICGd, a second confidential
soufeo adyicod that tho White Youth Corps id no longor
in •existence in Chicago. ftp- information has developed,
tp pOurco*s hnoniodgo,io indicate; tho possible ro«-organica<-

,

tion of this organisation at this fine or in tho. future. ,

Source stated that apparently tho White Youth, Corps wet
more- an idea “dj* paper” than anything ©lee. .

~ * f
’ '

'

Yho Sources tided to. characterise th<fWXCt,
Chicago, Illinois, nr©$ .

I L- tho has furnished
- reliable information in thO past*

• - ** S' •** -
- .

’

.

b6
b7C- .

b7D
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o£ Injspoctionai l^rTicesj Cliicnso-
Jpollco Dopartr^ntj sm. ft~o’ncy
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collects security ijypa iniormticu
Ha, tke; Chica"<yr Xllinpic, Jjbx'ok
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’HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

FLX

tit, Vji rm (nioj

cues ycszi ccfc
rACIAfi VATZZX
{CO; I'MlidoSsMa)

letter tO
n of tto

icuss yct&ii $c£?3 (iso).

* * *
ACprdinj to tjolo ctortotofisatioa, tto 1<YC aid not

i?*« * CXlxifc G3 an w^iaisaftet fcy itself tut ix;o considered
*ztezv a level cf ^filiation* fcitkin tto Atraetato of tto
fpcrlz^i. tori forty ofe -CiUca^o, All. operations of tftto tcnifc

.

^Kc3c^ c^osc^icntly e^totocd ft$tl¥ t*idsa of tlxa /aajs&can Kasi
forty* cal tore carried or* us&t? tliat nano toly*

referenced e# Cuieac;o letter of tomtot 1^,. 1£~j4*
£&x*£u£3? xv«C3&cd that nc> Xi*£ X©
ri^nutfa any .totofcirj oj? Etopartd activity of tto into la

area* £a tofercatto too to-a Ca;:elc$edat 1**0 to reflect ttot tto J3?e toiofco in. tto roa tforii.
area* f0llo»iixi3 cwiiiidcat^a! cear-cea ad lifvfSants*
oonteted CfeOr- to. tot*. Xr^> too furzstotod information
Cyto^to racial activities to i£e i;®» Yore: ^raa* tod no
infcrtotiui to furnlto eaacerr/u^ tac yxc*

ir/

17/ ysaswi#
ir/ */&£<*
17?

‘ 27/ 5j,;

b7D

isS dcoicrataa.far C^ica^o for cto/lcticn of
its file os 17/a*'

0 *•* toreou

oris

JV\:aj3
CP)

m:-/j//i/'
1
5Kr.C.H5l) MWEXED

1 SEMAIMO ^_fffr'T

$# 2 1554
/\ FCl-^Or-, ,1ss



In Reply» Please Refer to

File No.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ^

- DATE 07-14-2011 jf

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i.

New York, New York

November 5*1964 CONFIDENTIAL—

NY 157-989

White Youth Corps
Racial Matters

A confidential source furnished the following
information on October 13, 1964;

The White Youth Corps (WYC) in New York Citv . is
a one-man organization and that man is

| | a 17
year old youth. [~

I representing the WYC picketed
the New York City Headquarters of Congress Of Racial Equality
(CORE) * 38 Park Row, New York City, on September 23* 1964,
protesting what he termed race-mixing on the part of
CORE. This source further stated that there is no actual
organization of the W£G in New York City beyond l [

•Detective Bureau of Special^ Services,. { < t' — ^
1 1 vum, v/j. ujvv uva y

New/York City Police Department, furnished the following
information on October 15, 1964:

/

*

/

b6
b7C

jresides at

f

J He is self-proclaimedLong- Island City, telephone. _ __ „
leader of the WYC in ,New . fork, and is further described by
the Bureau of Special Services as a close associate of members
of the American Nazi Party.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is- the property of
the Federal’ Bureau of Investigation and Is loaned to your agency
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency,

CONFIDENTIAL.

I SEARCHEI

[
serialize)

N>

ndexed/v_
filed

1964p

Group 1
uded from autj

' downgi
‘ declassifies!
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White Youth Corps

The WYC and the American Nazi Party (ANP) are
characterized in the appendix.

Detective stated that[
picketed CORE headquarters, New York City, several times
during 1964, and also picketed the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (KAACP) headciuarfcers, 20
West 40th Street, New York City.

]

A second confidential source advised during the
period October, 1963 to February, 1964, that I

attended meetings of the American Nazi Party on the dates
and atihe places listed below:

10/26/63

>

11/2/63

11/9/63

2/3/64

Mozart Hall
86th Street and Second Avenue
New York City

214 East 85th Street
New York City

214 East ' 85th Street
New York City

319 East 93rd Street
New York City

_ I Guidance Counsellor, Long Island City
High School, 4ist Avenue and 29i& Street, Long Island city
furnished the following information on October 21, 1964.

- 2 -

CONFIDENTIAL
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White Youth Corps

High School from September, 1961 until June, 1964, when
he graduated. His average grade was 80 per cent and he
ranked 104th out of a. total graduating class of 549.

I l Guidance Counsellor, Long Island
City High School, furnished the following information on
October 21, 1964.

Mrs.[ mother of ] had
approached the school officials at Long Island City High
School during

l | senior year, 1963-1964, revealing
to them that she had discovered her son practicing the Nazi
salute before a mirror at home, and that she had found in his
possession certain literature dealing with racial hatred. She
also found that her son had a Nazi arm-band.

In a series of interviews conducted with
during his senior year, Mr j

~ Tdeterminafl thatw """ ^ *1 I'JlCbV

,
I had developed an antagonism toward the Negro

race, blaming them for down-grading the housing project in
which^he lived and for making the area unsafe fr>t» i g

primarypedestrians in the evening hours.

r

interest, according to Mr. i 1 was a publication called
©ie Citizen", self-described as the official journal of the

Citizens Council of America, published at Jackson, Mississippi.
I
was interested in promoting the dissemination

or tms publication. He also had in his possession a
pamphlet describing the White Youth Corps.

This White Youth Corps pamphlet reflected that it
was issued by White Youth Corps, Post Office Bex 6702,
Washington 20, D.C. The White Youth Corps was self-described
as an organization for white citizens between the ages 13
and 18 years interested in preserving your race and nation."

Mr. ibated that[ ]also had in hisI r* - — ^ I | i-ldU. XIX x.

possession a postcard dated June, 1953, from "PAN", Box 13c,

- 3 -
CONFIDENTIAL
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White Youth Corps

New York 52, New York. This postcard was signed
and is quoted as follows

:

“Meet me Thursday night if you can at usual place

.

11

The Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) is
characterized in the appendix, which includes a
characterization of

| |

The July-August issue of "The Citizen" includes
statements from members of the Executive Committee
of the Citizens Council in Mississippi and in
Alabama expressing opposition to the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. b

The following is a physical description of I I

I as obtained from the records of the Bureau of Special
Services, New York City Police Department, and from .r^e.wds of Long
Island City High School, New York:

Name
Residence

Date of Birth.
Age
Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Mother
Father
Education

New York

Male
White
5 « 9

».

130 pounds
Brown
Slim

K divorced^
Long island City High School,
Long island City, New ycrk

The confidential sources utilized above and in the
appendix have furnished reliable information in the past.

- 4 -



CONFIbENTJLAL-

White Youth Corps

APPENDIX

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
r i i>—m i ii >»o<i

_®n I962,|
|
self-admitted

Illinois Commander, American Nazi rarty, characterized the
White Youth Corps as one which he established for the purpose
of recruiting high school students into the Fighting American
Nationalists

.

n

Ttt .. ^arc^ 23* .1962, stated that members of
the White Youth Corps , when they met the age ' and other
requirements, would be accepted into the Fighting American
Nationalists or the American Nazi Party.



UNITED STATES GOVfe/^fENTMEMORANDU W*

TO: DIRECTOR, RBI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BT 60324 uc baw/saD/lsg

DATE: n/5/6i}

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-989 T.

SUBJECT: WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: CHICAGO)

Enclosed for the Bureau and offices listed, are
copies of LHM in above case.

Detective .furnished information herein
Attached LHM incorporates informationto SA VINCENT J. ASCHERL. O* LAO* VJtUU

received from confidential informants and sources concerning the
White Youth Corps (WYC) since submission of NY letter to Bureau.
8/28/64, in this case.

bo
b7C

£ ] is not the subject of a security
investigation, NYO, and no information bas been received
indicating that he is connected with .an institute of learning.
However, since it is contemplated that a request for Bureau
authority to interview

| ~lmay be made in the near
future, contacts with established sources at Queens College

b6
b7C

and City College of New Vopkj both in NYC, will be made to
determine if I is currently enrolled. The results
of these checks will be reported to the Bureau at which time a
determination will be made as to the advisability of an
interview with l I

2- Bureau (Ends. 8) (RM)
Chicago

.
(105-12114) (Encls.2)f(RM)

<§- Jackson_ (Ends , 2) . (RM)
*'

2~ Washington Field fRjidn.g) (rm)

1- New York 157-892 (RACIAL SITUATION, NY DIVISION) (42)1- New York 157-1289. (CITIZENS COUNCIL OP AMERICA) (43)1- New York 157-13 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (43)

1- New York
- (LIGHTING AMERiyAN^NATIONALTSTS

j (43)

1- New York 157-966
1- New York

b6
b7C
b7D

(@

TO:Jo
(16)



NY 157-989

f*

The confidential sources referred to in attached
KIM are identified as follows:

Confidential source #1 is b7D

Confidential source #2 is BSS. KYPD. through the
undercover operations of Detective|

| concealed
in this instance to protect his identity,

b6
.. . . IBM is classified "Confidential" to protect b?c
the identities ofI l and Detective

| |
b?D

... . _ . I I of Long Island Citv
High School rurniShOa information to SA VINCENT J. ASCHERL.

b6
b7C

WFO is requested to determine the holder of P; 0*
Box 6702, Washington, D.C., which reportedly is listed to
WYC, and will furnish pertine-t information developed to
tee Bureau and the Chicago Of-.-.-.

Two copies ar
f
designated for Jackson, Mississippi,

in view of information developed concerning Citizen's Council
of America

.

©le information furnished by ] has been
incorporated in form FD-302 and made part of instant file.

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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s

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-Uain) 10/15/64

SAC, CHICAGO (157-382)

COINTELPRO

Re: Bureau letter to SAC, Atlanta 9/2/64

.

Referenced communication: advises the. following
hate organizations operating within the, Chicago Division
as included in this program:

American Nazi Party (Origin:- Richmond)

White Youth Corps (Origin: Chicago) ‘

Regarding the White Youth Corps it is noted
,

’

*

confidential informants ofthis divisioh havo advised
that the White YoUth Corps in Chicago did hot/ in fact,
exist as a organization per so hut was considered father
a. ’'level, of affiliation" within the, structure of the
American Nazi Party at Chicago , Illinois . All operations
of this unit were subsequently combined with those of the

„
faeriean Nazi Party and were carried on unddr that name
only. The White Youth Corps was determined to ho longer ' -

exist, in any way in Chicago and ho, information has developed
to ..indicate the. possible reorganization of this groups

On October 12. 1964, confidential informants b 7 D

1 1 all of whom -have
furnished reliable information in the -past , advised that
the. White Youth CorpS no longer exists in any capacity
fix Chicago, TO sources* knowledge the White- Youth Corps
does hot operate ..-as an organization in any other locale
known to them. These sources' further advised that as of
this date no information is available to indicate possible
interest "in reorganizing the White Youth Corps ,

H
4

2 - Bureau. (RM)
3 - Chicago



CG 157-382

In View of the above , Chicago contemplates no
further inquiry regarding the- White Youth Corps itself
and in that the White Youth Corps is no longer in existence,
it will not be considered in connection With this program.

Regarding Chicago's proposed plan to expose,
disrupt and otherwise neutralize the American Nazi Party *
in Chicago, Illinois , the following is submitted' for >tho
Bureau's consideration: .

'

1 • Proposal To Increase Financial Burden
of the American Nazi Party

Brief Resume of Current
Economic ,Problems ..

,

,, The principal weakness in the Chicago unit of the
American Nazi Party exists in their lack of funds to operate

.

This fact alone has forestalled all the participation Of the
Chicago organization in public demonstrations and other
activities in that, sufficient monies aro not available to
provide necessary bonds and/or fines should members bo
arrested during the course of such activity..

Further, the Chicago American Nazi Party has
recently purchased a building which they utilise as a
headquarters. The building is old and in dire need of
repair. Mortgage payments and’ maintenance alone absorb
the bulk of all funds which, the Chicago unit collects

.

ProposodPlan of Approach

In that its is the desire of the local American
Nazi Party to "hold onto" their headquarters building "at
all costs l it is apparent that, the first line, of approach
to increase the organization's financial burden is to
direct our efforts at the headquarters building Itself .

Discreet inquiry.And observation has shown the
building has numerous building code violations, some of

&

- 2 -
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which make the building mainly uninhabitable until such
violations are rectified such as eloctrical wiring and
plumbing . it is recognized that building code authorities
will allow such deficiencies to exist for a reasonable
period of time and during such time habitation on the
premises is, permitted* Violations such as those mentioned
are known to be costly to eliminate and are of the type
that cannot or should not be "do-it-yourself" projects
since repairs made are subject to inspection by building
authorities.*

In that the American Nazi Party has in the past
and still levels its attacks at .persons of the Jewish .faith,
Chicago Jewish organizations are most desirable of accumulating
information which can serve tb initiate bn attack by these
organizations against the American Nazi Party* Prominent
among such organizations are i the Jewish War Veterans and
tho Anti Dofamation Loaguo B fnai B ,rith*

.
The Chicago Division, either by direct approach

to established sources in these' organizations , or through
use of suitable, pretext, can make available to appropriate
official^ Information establishing the fact that such building
code violations do exist . There, is no doubt that should
such information become available to proper individuals within
these organizations , great pressure will be brought to bear
to. insist that these building code violations are corrected
and the possibility .strongly exists that court, action may
follow and fines may bo leviod.

.
As an- alternative, a direct approach can be made

to established contacts within the city government to bring
such building code violations to the attention of .appropriate
authorities

.

Anticipated Results
' *

' '
'

»

.A penetrating analysis of the present oconomic.
situation of the American Nazi Party strongly indicates

- 3 -



that by firmly increasing the financial burden of this
group the following results hre certain:

1. American Nazi -Party public activity will bp
held to the barest minimum due- to fear of

‘

Epssblei arrest, resulting in further economic
hardship*

2. Funds will not be available to bring about
necessary repairs on the headquarters building

*
r *

3 . Funds for tho printing and distribution of
literature locally for recruiting purposes
would ndt be available

'
;

'
• 4

*, 4., Morale of the organization in Chieago.y which
_

* .is' now at low ebb would be further lessened'
,

,

>•

thus creating feelings of dissatisfaction among
the membership

b As -a direct result of items 'above the attractiveness -

of the American Nazi Party to possible recruits
. would bo held at -a, minimum .

1
'

t
’f

'
'

I

I
‘ '

IX * Proposal — Divide Loyalty of Membership
Against Present Leaders’ . .

**
*

Brief Resume of Leadership
*

Problems

At the present time the Chicago American Nazi Party
has; no established leaders « One of tithes members*. I L

was. appointed by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, the group *s national
commander, however J Ihas failed to undertake the
rpoponsibilities of leadership and as a result certain dis-

^

satisfaction exists among monbors., ..

b,c

As a result of I I failure current activities
of. the organization are being directed, by | I

I I whq isoporating without authority of the national
headquartors, . ;



CG 157-382

- .Because of ther inactivity and the failure of the
"

Chicago organization to demonstrate progress the Qo-callod
’'hard core?’ of the< membership have raised numerous questions
in the recent bast challenging the adequacy and capability
9*| | to head their- organization in Chicago.

' •'
’ b7C

Proposed Plan of Approach , , .
- *"

'

^ ^ ,

'

»
’

„
' «*

ft is anticipated -that through established sources
-all of whom are current nembors of the American Nazi Party
in Chicago, feelings of discontent can be initiated Further,
comunication3 which would indicate a. thorough and substantial
knowledge of the .Chicago organization 'could bo directed at
the National Commander GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL -either anonymously
or under the signature of' a- likely member who is known to bo.
in disagreement with local leadership and practices; 1 ‘

.

Anticipated Results ,

4
- *

s

’

- ’
,

* *
f t

1

by concohtratingttho efforts, of this program in :a
firm but Carefully concealed mannor it is strongly believed
that the following results will ho. obtained:

I;*,'. Loyalties of the membership will be divided
arid dissension, will be. Created'

2. The national headquarters of the American Nazi
Party will have sufficient reason to question
the adequacy and capabilities of local leadership

3. Through established sources programs proposed by
those in leadership capacities caii be. sabotaged
whereby the confidence of both tho national. .

headquarters, and tho local membership will be
shattered .

~ -

It is fecognlzod that
;
the Bureau considers it vital

that tho functions and membership of these organizations be
brought into the ’’public Spotlight” . Chicago does not deem
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such an approach appropriate at this tine duo to the snail
'

membership 'which at this tine consists of three established
informants of long standing* Activity to bring public
pressure tp bear at this particular tino could jeopardize
the position of the three infornants who furnish valuable
information to. tills Bureau* eonoerhing the lacnborship and
activities of the American Nazi Party at Chicagd*

It is requested that the Bureau, consider the above
detailed, approaches in connection with this program and -aiithdndze
their institution in Chicago.
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DIT^ClOR, FBI

SAC, YORK (1^-939) P.

12/29/64

VZIXZ, YOTOI COIP
^ACIAJj XYTIL^S

to: Chicago

IiQ ITI lo fetor 11/5/64.

Offieo
,

On. 12/10/64# I’ll*3 • Rot :

. vaocns Cq11c£o, Row York City, advised':
L artay ymMAtHn tc Z' /v'l /» 7^ A r* jKVi /I X'L 1

[

l

* '
— T .wqwj aiwitv vj-wji uuviaca jlu

1 L after .reviewing tho coliogo records that
I ^ fl A A ^ A. .. _ _ .

^ ^

l3tmr»n
IG[

ipwing tho coliogo records that
,—_____Jis a now otyccnt at ^uoona College.

Suo advised that thoro was no other information
goncernihn l lavailablo. nfe this tip®/

Slnco
organization of the iziita VnnthTJhac! been reported as a onc-csan

f-,GW York will interview
[

[h Corp in Row York City,,
_in tho near futuro~ - — I—— lUfeUX'U

concerning his affiliation with the Oiifeo Yoath corn,
at»ay from the canpus of ^uoenp; Calipee, ijacb.

b6
b7C

>£• Bureau (Rh)
Qj- Chicago (105-12114.) (r;i)
Y - Row York

r/jQ:oif

(4 )

'
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

©
HEBE 11$ 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
March 18, 1965

V %.

White Youth Corps
Racial Matters

On March 16, 1965,1 I

| Long Island City, Queens, New York, advised that he

had been the acknowledged leader of the White Youth Corps (WYC)

in New York City, during its period of existence from
approximately February, 1964 to July, 1964* He advised that the

WYC in New York City was defunct as of July, 1964 and he has no
plans of reactivating this group.

He advised that the WYC was a spontaneous reaction
by himself and a group of teenagers from Astoria, Queens, New York,
to the many civil rights demonstrations held in New York City
during the first half of 1964.

.

It was the feeling of his group
that while Negroes were demanding their Civil Rights , they,
(the Negroes) were trampling on the rights of many white citizens.
He was particularly incensed against Negroes , because in his
opinion they had ruined the public housing project where he and
his mother residei

He advised that the WYC in New York City never consisted
of more than five or six teenagers. He furnished the names of
other members who had picketed with him as:

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

/J2//
SEARCHED^ INDEXED

SERIAUKEuL——FILED

I&°ni965
f\ FBI a- CHICAGO



o ©

White Youth Corps

lattended .Long Island City High School

Iattended Long Island City High School
I" attended Long Island City High School

i * j TT *

b6
b7C

] attended Long Island City Hxgh. School

I ladvised that his group had picketed the.offxces

of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP) * Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 9

Congress of Racial Equality (CORE),, and in Foley Square, New

York City during a vigil for 'the missing Civil Lights workers

in Mississippi'*

•He stated that following a demonstration in July, 1964,

during which the WYC received some newspaper publicity, his own and

the families of the other boys exerted such pressure on tae group

that they disbanded.

He advised that he does not belong to any racist or,

nazi-type group at the present time. He advised that in his

opinion the idea of racial separation as advocated by tne^

American Nazi Party (ANP)' is the only solution to the racial

problem that exists in the United States today.
.

He s-ated that

he does not believe, in instituting violence against any race or

group.

He admitted that he has corresponded- with the ANP

from time to time but is not a member.

b6
blC

A characterization of the ANP- is attached.

|
“ladvised that he is attending Queens College,

lfew York and is a mathematics major. He advised

he was born I l and is described as t

- 2 ~



White Youth Corps

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Education

Residence

Male
White
5 feet 9 inches
135
Slender
Dark Brown
Brown
Sallow
Graduated June, 1964
Long Island City
High School

Queens j New York
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ATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc bau/ssb/lsg

3/18765

-AIRTEL

TO 5

FROM:

i

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-671)

{Ztix-,

SAC, HEV? YORK (157-989)

\ ,

D Saif

D'ASAc

ace
O.Assrcc
O Sl£t(Q SQfj

.o&in
Q-#2

’ OC-^3
D C-#4

. D- C-#5

C? C-#7

Q £-.*i

•O S,#2

O i#3-

^=*>S S*#5

cojpios of
interview faithl

WHITE YOUTH CORPS
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Chicago) .

ReWY^et find JLHM, 11/5/64* £ulet to 11Y, 1/8/05*

Enclosed for the Bureau -and offices listed are
LHM in abovo case Setting forth the results of

SA DAJ11EL,

conducted

The interview off
J. QUIGLEY andl

vras conducted by

No further inyestigation in this Matter is being
and this case is being closed*.

b6
b7C

3^ Bureau (157-671) (Ends 8) ,(Rtf)

S*:2-3 Chicago (10 5-12114) (Encls/^f (RM)
C $- Richmond (AMP) (Enclis. 2) (RM)

,1- Now York (1870 89 )

DJQirnh
or • / /#'S% /z-t/ 7 '

searched/^L .indexed;

SERIAUZEoi^

It ? 1

, A FPI-

PfiledJ^
1 1S65

f\
CHICAGO \ 1

( U'V

i
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DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE: 3/23/65

FROM: SA JOHN W„ TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RM

Informant:

Activity:

Date of Activity:

Date of Report:

Date Received:

Recommendation;

Location:

I who has furnished ' b7D

reliable information in the past.
*

ANP meeting

2/21/65

3/3/65

3/3/65

Indexl I
b6
b7C

1 b7D

1 - Salt Lake City (157-8) (ANP) (RM)

13 - Chicago

7
—
(l -

Cl -
(l -
(1 -

(l -

(l -
<1-
(1 -

105-13900)
105-12296)
157-428)
105-14702)
157-159)
157-514)
105-9116)
105-10243)
105-0- ) ]- Age* approx;

City,' Utah,

SEARCHED

.

INDEXED.

SERIAU2ED^2i=FILED

FBI—CHICAGO

ess
v.
,b6

b7C
b7D

22, 'ff’om Salt'Ldke
5riiw , iso' ibs;;

Cl - 100-35635)
<(l)- 105-12114)

JWT: rag: mps
(14)

attended ANP meeting 2/21/65)
(NOI)
(WHITE YOUTH CORPS)
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Chicago, Illinois
March 3 , 1965

On the evening of Sunday, February 21, 1965, a
meeting was held at ANP headquarters, 1213 West Ohio Street,
Chicago, beginning at approximately 8; 00 p.m. Present-mere

approximately 22 years old, from Salt Lake City, 5 * 11”

.

blond hair, fair complexion, 150 pounds, a Morman,
|

had at one time been connected with the White Youth Corps.

I I
started on the plumbing and electrical work

again, stating he wants to get all the violations cleared
up before he opens to the public. He said he is having a
hard time though getting the plumber and electrician back
because of press of work and because of lack of money.
He has an accumulation of bills he must get paid off and
is anxious to get it all cleared up as the city building
inspectors are coming around trying to get in. He has so far
kept them successfully out but they may come at any time
with a court order.

A discussion was then had on the coming convention
of the Nation of Islam. It was decided that some of the
ANP should seriously consider attending that.
and that| should
be the ones to attend, if anybody does.

No further business was conducted.

b6
b7C

i

- i
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ALL DJF0K[mTI0H CQNTAHJED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

H E MiO RANDOM
\

i

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM ; SA JOHN W, TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RM

DATE: 6 //& /£<?'

Informant

Activity

Date of .Activity

Date of Report

Date Received

Recommendation
H ' v

I

Location

who has furnished
reliable information in the past.

ANP Meeting

4/18/65 -

5/17/65

5/17/65

None

b7D

1 - 105-13900
1 - 157-573 ’

1 - 157-428
1 - 157-494
1 - 157-;404
1 - 157r403
1 - 157-0-
1 - 157-264
1 - 105-12296

0)- :i05-12114 (WHITE YOUTH CORPS;

JWT: gp/sck
(12)

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

/6^ - /&//
.

I SEARCH©
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0

Chicago, Illinois
May 17, 1965

On the evening of Sunday, April 18 > 1965, there were
present at headquarters of -the -American Nazi Party. 1314 West
Ohio Street. Chicago. I I

|
who formerly was in t lie White Youth Corns and

presently on leave from the Army*

I I as at every gathering, talked about how
hard pressed the Chicago AMP is for funds. He pointed out that
though he has been laid off from work he still has to meet
expenses of operating the headquarters. He did say that!

.1 .
Ihari' hnmrht $100.00 worth of h^Ltenanny records, however

I lalso told, that he was thinking of passing out some ANP
literature during the coming week in the Loop area of Chicago.

I I then gave a talk on the. Nazi Party in
Scandinavia since World War II, detailing their ups and downs.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 07-14-2011 BY 60324 uc baw/sab/lsg

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date: ij.

25*6*]

RUC

File Destruction Program

Enclosed are t items.

These items are forwarded your office since:

All logical investigation completed in this Division

g§You were 00 at the time our case was RUCYL

Enclosures are described as follows:

]- Ft)-3oZ

. . i

s

Enc. Jo 5-
NOTE: DO NOT BLOCK STAMP ORIGINAL ENCLOSURES.

SEARCHED INDEXED /
SERIALIZED ^ nirn (ff

MAY 0 4 1989

_ FBI - CHICACD

P8I/O0J
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- Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-339 [FDPS section 11 page 37]

Page 313 ™ Duplicate to 1 05-CG- 1 2 1 14-60 [FDPS page 250]
Page 3 14 ~ Duplicate to 1 05-CG- 1 2 1 14-56 [FDPS page 2 1 3]

Page 315 ™ Duplicate to 1 05-CG- 1 2 1 14-63 [FDPS pages 293-294]
Page 316 ™ Duplicate to 1 05-CG- 1 2 1 14-63 [FDPS pages 293-294]
Page 317 ™ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-743 [FDPS section 9 pages 171]
Page 313 ~ Duplicate to 1 57-NT- 1 3-470 [FDPS section 6 page 32]



Page 319™
Page 326 ™
Page 327 ™
Page 330 ™
Page 331™
Page 341™
Page 342 ™
Page 35S ™
Page 359 ™
Page 365 ™

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

Duplicate to

1 57-NY- 1 3-737 [FDPS section 9 page 120]
105-CG-121 14-60 [FDPS page 250]

1 57-NY- 1 3 [FDPS section 9 page 40
105-CG-121 14-79 [FDPS paged 334-335]
105-CG-121 14-79 [FDPS paged 334-335]
105-CG-121 14-66 [FDPS page 274]

1 05-CG- 121 14-56 [FDPS page 2 1 8]

105-CG-121 14-66 [FDPS page 274]

105-CG-121 14-79 [FDPS page 343]

105-CG-121 14-79 [FDPS pages 339-340]


